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LOCAL AFFAIRS

posits the library grounds. It will be occupied by him as a paint-shop, w ith store

MKW ADVKRTINRMKNT8 THIS

In

WEEK

economy and

saving

the

importance

your spare

trouble,

Every dime helps build

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.41 a. m.. 4.2S p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. m.

substantial

a

--

.. „....

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

Your account is invited.

fund.

v.--—.*

..

AT ILLfTOBTI POSTOFFIOB.

In

Days.

a n>;

4.26 p

m.

From East— 11.10 am; 6.22 p

m.

SEEDS

Oomo

WEATHER

Garden, Flower and Grass Seeds
8pring planting.

| From observations taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given In inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight, j
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Temperatnre
4am
Wed
42—
Thure 81Pri
28Hat
29
Hun
34
Moo
33—
Tue* 86

43—

8840-

46—
87—
86—
39—

—

8TOCK, EVERYTHING NEW—

forenoon afternoon
fair
raln.falr
rain
fair
fair
fair
Clear
clear

12 m

—

cloudy
rain
rain

.24

cloudy
rain,cloudy
rain^now

.16
.96

Portland, formerly

will be her

Ellsworth,

of

Mrs. John E. Webster, who for the past
few years has occupied the Phillips house
I
near the railroad, has purchased of Mrs.
J. T. McDonald, the Saunders house, at
Mrs. Harry E. Vose is spending the week i Main and Hancock streets, and will move
in Bangor.
there this week. She will continue taking
March, 4.24 inches.
for March, 1917, 81.6°
Average temperature for March, 1916. 25.9"

Xverage temperature

18 8ta1e 8t.

Ellsworth

a

from

Wivurna

next. club,

A

encampment will meet
for important business.

on

Monday evening

GRASS

SEED

The Only-Thing Cheap
That Grew L^st Year

Pine Tree
99/4

Timothy

F^1* cent Pure

$3.20

bushel

a

P. Baffin has rented the Monroe
bouse on Main street and moved in Fri-

BIJOU THEATRE
WEDNESDAY. APK. < -Ella Hall In “The Love Oirl.”
THURSDAY. APR. 6-Edith Storey in “The Two-Edge Sword.”
FRIDAY, APK. ft-Harold Lockwood in “The River of Romance.” Equal

to the

Nation.”
SATURDAY. APR. 7—“The International Marriage,” featuring Rita Jolivet.
MONDAY, APR.9-LIIllan Walker in “Oreen Stockings,” Big Four feature.
TUESDAY, APK. 10-“Common Oround” featuring Marie Doro.

Uo®ing-“Tbe Little Oirl Next Door.”
Every Day

Admission,_5

e»t

a

and IQ cents

C. c. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some

of the leading companies of this

E. H. BAKER, Opt. D.
am! after March 7 will continue of-

Easily,

from 10

a. in.

to A p. m.,

until

i

|

If
orders for this spring's settings?
not, it is time you'were. Think over
what you are going to plant in the tree
and small fruit line, and let us send
Look it over, and
you our catalogue.
We will fill
then seud us your order.
it promptly. Catalogue free.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

further notice.

1‘hone, 4A-5,

or

write for

SUHY.

appointment.

Green Certified, trap-uesled Barred
tired for egg
Kapp seed farm, Kocke h»,vy laying strain,on large order*.
production. Special prices

w. E. WHITING,

Harold Maddoeks
*'r»-3.

■■■•worth.

MAINE

HATCHING EGGS

8eed Potatoes
Erne-winning strain Lowell
grown on

countries

It is getting along towards delivery
time. Have you thought about your

lice hours at his residence

65 Oak St., Ellsworth

and foreign

Fruit Growers,

Registered Optometrist
on

Birch

avenue

last

Wednesday evening,

Mrs. Davis' birthday. Delicious refreshments were served. Mrs.
in

honor of

pretty presents. A
day.
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morang arrived !
Winileld Small, driver of the Bluehill
home last Saturday from their southern
stage, is confined to the house for a few
trip.
pays by injuries received last Thursday,
fl. K. Holmes, who has been employed j when the horses started
suddenly while
in Vermont the past few months, is at ; he was
delivering mail at Surry, and both
home.
wheels passed over hie legs.
No bones
There will be a Good Friday service at were broken, but he was badly bruised.
the Congregational church Friday evening
Sdnday train service on the Mt. Desert
at 7.30.
branch will he resumed next Sunday. The
Capt. Alexander Konsey has sold the train will leave Bangor at 7 a. m., arriving
schooner Catherine to F. C. Hodgkins of at Ellsworth at 8.11 and Bar Harbor at
Lamoine.
9.30. Returning, leave Bar Harbor at 4.00,
Ellsworth at 5.20, arriving in Bangor at
Another of the popular socials will be
held in tbe Baptist vestry Wednesday 0.30. Connection is made with Boston
trains each way.
evening, April 11.
Union river will get no plant of bun pWm. H. H. Klee relief corps will hold
its regular meetingtto-morrow afternoon, i back salmon this year. The department'
has decided against planting in the main I
A full attendance is desired.

conference.

a

_Matinee

Phono TT-24.

ELLSWORTH,
f

Z

Dollars That Are Hidden
in

Davis received several

old

an

subject

cupboard

or

mattress

yield

no

Away.

return, besides they are
For safety and good

to the constant risk of fire and theft.

returns bank your funds with us.

County Savirgs Bank

Hancock

Maine

Ellsworth,

FIENDISH ASSAULT.
Woman at

Phillips Lake Attacked

and

Left Bound.

place Saturday afternoon at Phillips Lake.
Mrs. Janie Hutchins, the victim of the
assault, is still in

a

is well

EXTRA

experience.

known

WATER

Her assailant is still at large, but 9heriff
Wescott and County Attorney Mason are
running down every likely clue, and bending every effort to capture him.
Hutchins is

employed

as

keeper for Arno Hooper and his

GLASS

house-

Von-

son

The best

at their camp or cottage at Phillips
Lake. The men were engaged Saturday in

flell

harvesting ice, and Mrs.

Hutchins

was

Ask for

left for their aftereating dinner, when
there was a knock at tbe back door, and
as Mrs. Hutchins opened it a rough-looking stranger stepped inside. He first inw’ork

quired,

boss?”

and

gun in the bouse?”
Mrs. Hutchins was alarm d at

“Is there

to

after

“Where’s the

we ever

had.

reqtnrifo

to gallon ;
Much less
of water than of that commonly sold.

alone at tbe camp.
The rr.en had just
noon

HEAVY

in

woman.

Mrs.

New Barrel of

p

serious condition after

Mrs. Hutchins
Ellsworth. She is a
daughter of Herbert Guptill and wife,
West Ellsworth. She is
formerly of
twenty-three years old, and rather a frail
her terrible

Received

Just

One of the most fiendish assaults in
the history of Hancock county took

circu^fcjtelliuK

bow

preserve

Pareto’s 'flaimacy
Ellsworth

then,
*

a

once

by

1

the appearance and manner of the man,
and ran to toe front dour of the camp to

|
Hoopers, who by this time j
river on account
J.
F. 1 Knowlton left Saturday on a!
were far down the lake, and even as she i
no ffshway in the dam of the Bar Harbor
business trip to W ashington, D. C. He
arouud the bend
& Union River Power Co., and a suggestion called, they disappeared
will be absent about a week.
in the shore, without hearing her cries.
that they might be planted successfully in
Tbe man then seized Mrs. Hutchins and
Miss
Madeline Carter of Bar Harbor Card’s brook was likewise
rejected.
dragged her back into the c .inp, where be
speut the week-end in Ellsworth, the
The feature of the week at the Bijou
ber wrists together behind her
bound
guest of Miss Ella May Johnston.
will be Harold Lockwood in “The River of
back with a piece of clothesline. Then,
Mrs. Boy J. Goodwin spent the weekRomance,” Friday. To-night Ella Hall grabbing ber by tbe hair and half shoving,
end in Bangor with her daughter. Miss in “The Love Girl.”
Thursday, Edith half lifting
her, he forced her up stairs to
Ella, who is attending a business college; Storey in “The Two-Edged Sword.” Sata bed-room, where he assaulted her.
there.
S
“The
International
Rita
urday,
Joviletjin
His object accomplished, the man then
Kev. J. W. Tickle left Monday for Bos- Marriage.”
Monday, Big Four feature, bound her ankles together, and drawing
ton to attend.the New England Unitarian “Green Stockings.” Tuesday, Marie Doro
behind her, tied the rope to her
them

Water Street, Ellsworth

“Hirth of

F.

party composed of the members of the
met at the home of Mrs. Hollis Davis

of the fact that there is

W. GRINDAL

C.

boarders and transients.

Miss Mary Brady returned Monday
visit.of two weeks in Boston.

Dr.

Surplus and Profits, 9125,000.

who

guest.

Total rainfall for

H. C. STRATTON

Capital, 9100,000.

Miss Madella Hagertby, who is attending school at Portland, arrived home last
week to spend a short vacation with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. George S. Hagertby.
She was accompanied by Miss Eleanor Joy
of

over.

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Tbe Ellsworth Foundry A Machine
Works has sold Its Bar Harbor garage to
the Bangor Motor Co., giving the purchasing company a chain of three garages,
Bangor, Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor.

.82

large

ac-

small.

or

Come in and talk the matter

Tbe young girls’class of tbe Unitarian
Sunday school will have an Easter sale of
fancy and useful articles at tbe memoiial
parlors next Saturday afternoon at 2.
Proceeds for benefit of juvenile missioos.

ELLSWORTH.

Ending nt Midnight Tuesday,
April 3, 1917.

—

—NO OLD

IN

count is

week, arriving home Friday.
Thu meeting of the Ellsworth woman’s
club will be held nex. Tuesday afternoon
with Miss Mary A. Stockbridge.
Rev. J. W. Tickle will give a review of
“Mr. Britling Sees It Through.”

m.

treatment, whether your

courteous

Leo J. Wardwell, Q. C. Pierson and
Wilson P. Bonsty, who went to Boston to
attend the Ellsworth reunion, extended
their trip to New York, where they spent

East—6.16am;U6pm.

For WMk

Qf careful attention and service, with

a

6J0 p

\

We invite your account and assure you

The subject of Rev.
W. Tick'e’s eerat tbe Unitarian church next Sunday
meshing will he “Easter, Old'and New.”
Tbeaarviee will be followed by communion service.

Registered mall should be at poetofflee half
an hour before mall closet.

JUST RECEIVED

for

a m;

is a checking account with this progressive bank. You can rely upon it when all
other sources fail.

mon

MAILS GLOSS AT rOITOfFlCl

Goino Wbst-10.40

Z'

her here.

MAILS aSOBIVBD.

Week

“A Friend Indeed”

slowly improving.

Mrs. Frank S. Lord left Saturday for
Augusta for a short visit to her son Harvard, accompany! lg borne I er littlegranddaugbter Evelyn, who baa been visiting

cfcet Oct. 9, 1916.

Fbom Wnsr—4.41

is

Martin Jell iaon, who has been confined
to bis home for tbe past few weeks, the
result of having his toot badly crushed.
Is able to be out on crutches.

WKIK DATS.

of

change.

front.

who has been confined to his home the past three weeks,
suffering from a severe attack of heart

House for real
Parcher’s Pharmacy.
The Borrill National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Cottage at Pleasant Beach to let
M E Holmes— Intnrance statements
The American Eagle Fire Ins Co statement
Burrill National Bank statement
C W Grinrial—Gross Seed
W E Whiting—Eggs for batching
Admr notice—William L Miles
CONDENSED TIME TABLE

disregard

Do not

3t>bcrti0rments.

Oapt. E. S. Mesne,

Bijou theatre

EVERY DIME HELP8

IT?gia«5S.'!aSSlSr

EDNESfiAX AFTERNOON, APRIL «, 1917.

MAINE,

He expects to return home

Ground.”

in “Common

spent Sunday in EllsMoore is being congratulated
on his transfer from Southwest Harbor to
the custom-house at Bangor, which offers

present.

larger opportunities.

The

class

parts

of the

Ellsworth high

Harry F.

new

Moore

Mr.

appointment

on

He
his

up
wrists, bringing feet and hands
In this condition be
almost together.
left her on the bed, and going down stairs,
helped himself to food, carrying off what
bound

Friday.
Lejok lodge, I.'O. O. F., will meet Friday evening. Alb members of tbe first
degree team are especially requested to be

worth.

call to tbe

own

received

the

merits.

Mr.

he could

not

Mrs. Hutchins could not

eat.

hich way he went.
With difficulty Mrs. Hutchins succeeded

see w

1

Convenience

,

working her way dow n stairs, falling and Comfort
assigned
Valedictory, Caroline Royal; Salutatory,
part of the way. Here the Hoopers found combined with perfectly fitting glares are
Mary Hopkins.
| her, bound and almost unconscious, w hen what we strive to furnish
He is well qualified
Southwest Harbor.
they returned nearly four hours later.
There will be a regular meeting of Irene
for the larger duties at the Bangor office.
| Sheriff Wescott was at once notified,
chapter, O. E. 8., Friday evening. A
with
Dr.
Arthur
Parcher
went
The literature club held its regular meet- j and
circle supper will be served at 0.30, folGLASSES
Lake
on
the afternoon
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
Phillips
lowed by work.
ing Wednesday evening, March 28. The to
train.
After
the
details
of
!
learning
nature
Roll-call,
stories;
Norris L. Hodgkins, who is attending program:
ability, knowl»dgeand proper instruments
“Madam Bresukovsky and the Exiles of tbe crime and getting a description of
! make lb in assured -for our patients.
Dartmouth
college, is spending the
Mrs.
Hutchins’
he
assailant,
of j
telephoned
his father,
Dr. Siberia,” Miss Mary Black; “The Story
|
Easter vacation with
E. F. ROBINSON CO.
The Ij to tbe police of Bangor and to points
the Bee,” Mrs. Charles Alexander.
Lewis Hodgkins.
the
line
of
!
the
railroad
to keep a
along
next meeting will be held
Wednesday,
Ragistred Optometrists and Opticians
Charles F. Fuller is erecting a one-story
for tbe man.
lookout
Mrs. Hutchins
(Continued on page 8.J
Jewelers, Silver and Chinaware.
building, 20x40 feet, on State street, opdescribes him as of medium height, and
Agents foe Victor Talking Machines.
| weighing about 145 or 150 pounds, swarthy
itsmiMmrnt*.
black
several
hair,
days’
j complexion,
growth of beard, thick lips and a peculiar
! way of winking his eyes. He baa been
drinking. He wore dark clothing and a
Board and
brown exp.
His clothing was dirty and |
I
was
a
at
he
Reasonable Prices
rough-looking
generally
Mrs. Hutchins thinks he was
customer.
I
a foreigner.
Meals at all horns.
Lunches Served.
school

have

been

as

follows:

Moore has been in the customs service
nearly twenty-three years—over fourteen
years at Ellsworth and over eight years at

in

iCryptok
IV
XV.

LOOK!

^

LISTEN!

Lodging

Cut Cost of Living

j

By Preserving Eggs

We have

just received a now order
EXTRA HEAVY

of

(
lett’s
Porto

Dyer

Glass

Water

low as
won’t
there
and
long.
stay
year,

Eggs

f

now are

probably

as

they

will he this

Oor. opp Postoffice.

Frank K.

Dyer, formerly

Ellsworth, Maine

of

Bart-

j

followed ibe

young man, but
hidcmiucted a graoesea as a

for several years
fruit and pineapple
Kico.

His wife, who

at
Porto
Miss V letta M.

plantation
was

Young of Trenton, is also manager of
large plantation in the same place. %

j

or

Week.

The Blue Front,

Island, died March 19 at Bayamon, !
Kico, aged about fifty years. Capt.

CO.>llN<»

Moore’? Pharmacy

Rooms by l)ny

apt. Frank K. Dyer Dead.

Capt.

134 Main St.,

Ellsworth, Me.

j

j

Storage Battery Repairing

a

Carefully

A.

KVKIH'h.

P.

attended to.

ROYAL,

ELLSWORTH,
a

company.

those who do advents*.

The merchant who does

—

dull season makes it

M.MXE

■

Monday evening, April 9, at Hancock
“The Heiress Hunters,” by local
ball
cast, under auspicta of Senator Hale hose

in
^rofttezbie for

nut

more

advertise

KITTRRY TO

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED BT **4MT

lit

Quarter,
April 8,1917.

Lesson IL—Second

For

tho

Lesson,

The lesson chapter today la ont of
tho regular order. Just one lesson, be
cause of its being suitable for Easter
This Is tbe home hi Bethany which
seemed to mean more to Jesus than
we were In
any other aud to which
treduced In Luke x. 3tL42. when we
saw Martha serving, but not rcetfully.
Mary serving also, but finding time to
sit at Jesus' feet and bear His Word
Me shal.
aud commended by Him
them again two weeks hence
In Matt. xxvL 6. it is called the house
of Simon, the !ei>er. and we feel like
asking some questions, that we may
But whom
know tbe family betier
shall we ask? I'ntil we can see them
and inquire more fuHy. if it shall then
let us rejoice with them
seem best,
that Jesus loved each of the three, as
it Is written. “Now. Jesus loved Martha
and her sister and Lazarus" (verse f>»
Many Marthas have been made glad
by this verse. I am glad because the
Son of God loved me and gave Him
self for me and that He loves with
everlasting ^>ve and to the uttermost
(Gnl. II. JO: Jer xxxl. 3: John xlii. 1
R. V. M.l. Why He permits sie'kness
and suffering and death to come to
those whom He loves Is a constant
question with many, but there is com
fort in the assurance that God Is love
His way is perfect No real evil can
ever come to Ills own. aud the suffer
lugs of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in ns (1 John
!v, 8; Ps. xviii. 30; xcl. 10: Uotn. vliL
IS).
Why He did not go to them as
soon as He received the word, but
abode two days where ne was (verse
6), is another perplexity, bat we must
have absolute confidence in Him and
keep singing. “Just aud true are Thy
ways’* (Rev. xv. 3).
It would be well if the last clause of
verse 4 held us under all circumstances.
“For the glory of God. that the Son of
God might be glorified.” Glory to God
In the highest is the first thing, and
then peace (Luke ii. 14>. When He did
come Martha met Him first aud Man
a little later,
but both greeted Him
with the same words. "Lord, if Thou
hadst been h »re my brother had not
died” (verses 21. 32)
They sound re
proachful. but He understood and loved
them just the same. He spoke to Mar
tha of resurrection, but she thought
that He spoke o«some far off e\e:*;
(23-2<b. The resurrection of the right
ecus should In? to l>e!levcrs an ever
preseut i*>ssil>8itv and also the thought
of being caught up jgtbont dying, both
of which He herdBpMkTts.
See also
I Thess. iv. 10-18;
Not
xv. 50-53
something in tbe Faff distant future
but a |K>ssibilitT any day
"Yet a very
little while. He that <*oroetb shall come
and will not tarry” (Heb. x. 37. R. V >
Mary did not come to Him until Mar
tha returned and said. "The Master is
come and cailetb for thee*.” Then she
arose quickly and came unto Him
(verses 28. 29)
I wonder how the
Jews comforted her «verse 311.
How
would you comfort such a sad heart?
God is the Father of mercies and the
God of all comfort, who comforts us
that we, may comfort others, but 1 re
member only one place where it is
written. "Comfort one another with
these words" (II Cor. I. 3. 4: 1 The-*
iv. 18). Of too many it might be said.
"Miserable comforters are ye all” (Job
xvi. 2». In due time they came to the
tomb, and Jesus wept and groaned in
Himself (verses^ 3S>.
Oil thin occasion. as lie entered Jem
salem and in Gethseuiune are tbe three
occasions on which it is recorded that
Jesus wept, hut He was ever a tnatr of
sorrows
anil acquainted with grief
ilsa. liil. 3>. > When lie said. “Take ye
away the stone." Martha objected, as
if it were ua impossible case, for be
had lieen dead four days. His reply is
for each of li and for every day. "Said
I not unto tine that if thou woolliest
believe thou shiniidest see the glory ot
God?" (Verse 40.i The same truth Is
in Ps. iXTti, 13-1 believed to see'The
world's motto is. Seeing is LeUetiug.'
but the Christian believes In order to
see.
Jesus talked a moment with Hi*
Father and then cried with a loud voice
“Lazarus, come forth!" Instantly he
was at the mouth of the tomb, alive
and well, but still bound hand aud foot
with the gravedothes and bis fan'
bound about with the uapkin.
The
same word that gave him life brought
him also to tbe. mouth of the cave.
Some day that same voice will bring
forth ail the dead, the righteous at the
beginning of the thousand years' and
the unjust at the close of thav period
(chapter v. 2S. 29i.
It probably gave fear and trembling
to some to see a dead man stand op
with tbe gravedothes still on him. but
Jesus said. "Loose him and let him go."
and soon be is freed from tbe babill
meats of death. Oh, tbe wouder workfed Christ: truly a man, for He wept:
truly God, for He can raise tbe dead,
and He to ever “this same Jesus.”
Many wbo bare come to life from being dead In sins have not been fully
freed from their gravedothes. the
things they did fe their former days
when they were of this present evil
age. but He wbo gave life to able to set
free from all boo dags and make free
Indeed to serve Hiss. If you are free
by His word and Spirit. Ha will use you
to sat some one else free if you will.

HAMl”

Aunt

tlbfleidlnlSSQ._

NORTH CAOTINE.
Mleu Vers Dunbar i* teaching
Dun tar district.

of life 1
bed two
and
bad two
years
bat ail
operation*,
the doctors and operation* did me no
good, and I would
hare been in my
grave today bad it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound
was

vacation.

THK

Production.

A new world’s record for sll breeds for
bntlerfst production in tbe seven-day
division was established by the pore-bred
Holstein-Friesian oner, Srgta Payne Jo- i
henna 114,888, In a teat ending January 8, j
1917. This remarkable cow produced 80.88
pounds of butter in seven oooeecotlve
days. Tbe official test was conducted by
supervisors from tbe New York state
agricultural college, Ithaca, N. Y.
Begts Payne Johanna, by her wonderful
achievement, it now tbe moet-talked-ot
cow In tbe
world, and ber sensational
record marks a signal triumph in the fortbe Holstein-Friesian
ward march of
I
breed.
8be was bred by A. A. Cortelyou, of
Somerville, N. J.. and ber preeent owner ia
Oliver Cabena, Jr., proprietor of Pine
Grove Farms, Elm* Center, N. Y., at
which noted establishment lour other
world's record holders havt been developed
daring tbe peet sli months.
Tbs new world's record bolder freshened
at tbe age of eight years, two months and
seventeen days. She ia tonr-flftb* white,
weighs about 1450 pounds, and is sired by
King Payne Segis, 48787. Her dam ia VIkina Johanna, 64385,a daughter of Johanna
Rue 3d's Lad and VikinaClotbilde.
Tbe test was made nndrr perfect conditions, absolute quiet, systematic feeding
and milking, and a roomy stall constructed of clesu white enameled walls.
Segis Fayne Johanna's seven day production ol over fifty pounds of butter
surpasses that of Hester Aaltje Korndyke,
tbeprevous world's record holder, by 3.91

|

ing LydiaK. Pinkham’sVegetableCompound.”- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon-

er, Okla.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, hot flashes, headache*, backaches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of to*
heart sparks before the eyes, irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizzineas should be heeded !

ita pat boa wbicb touches the heart.
1 wish the young fcdka in the families
where The American ia read would not
It might make some more
puna it by.
contented with what they have to one and
enjoy in the present time.
and

j

by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound baa carried
many women safely through the crisis.
pudding, with plenty of eggs (st •

or 9 cents
dozen}, sod the raisins -not tbs sticky ones
that come in packages. but box-raisins, lsrge
and plump and on the vines. No fenr of appendicitis. ns people had no appendicitisor did not know It.
Golden pumpkin pi*s
with car*war seed In them: t dish of homemade
encumber
bread, butter,
pickles.
dongbnuta and home-made cheese: tea for
those who wanted it. The coffee was what
we called green or raw coffee.
We washed it.
browned it over the coals, pounded it inn
mortar, pot it in n gallon coffee pot with some
molasses, filled it with hot water, and let it
come to s boil on the coals
It was “settled”
with a pitcher of cream.

Dtir An+t 3t*Ag+:
1 will send a little sketch of my earlyfchildhood. It ia not very Interesting, bnt will
show some of the changes that have taken
place in the last seventy-five years. My pa-

s

rents were hard-working. God-fearing people.
They lived on a farm, hot my (father was a
deep-sea fisherman. Be Invariably went to
the Grand Banks in the spring too early to
pat in the crops, bat he prepared the ground
and got it ready to plant when the weather
was warmer. Then, with the aid of an ancle
and brother Billy, we dropped the seeds and
covered them, guided by our wise counsellor,
my mother. 1 was about ten years old and
Billy thfce years older. He was my hero, and
I was his willing slave, although the emancipation proclamation had |not. been dreamed

of.
One year

cropef

bad

hauled into the barn. There were no maSo one
chines then: what were we to do?
day our wise counsellor to d us if we could
*
we
from
the
vines,
might
pick off lots t pods
have a party to shell the beans and she would
get

the

supper.
A party for us children! —not “kids’* then;
kids were ibe young of deer. We had heard
of older people having parties, bat—billy and
I to have a party! Ido not know if our last
thoughts

as we

closedfonr eyes

to

sleep

The

oven doors

were

opened. First

waa n

large iron kettle filled to me brim with .pork
and beams—not much like the canned ones of
our day wrfth a little scrap of raw
pork. Then
a loaf of brown bread made of rye nod corn
meal with molneccc scolded in; nice plum
Clear

tour akin

Mr. and Mra. F. H. Harding bare

Mias Annie Chamberlain
for Stomngton to teach.

left

turned from

Monday

|

Miss Lura Young has returned from
visit in Augtaata and Wilton.

a

Mrs.

Frank

Riley of Bangor recently
parents, Capt. and Mrs. O. W'.

This oolomn la devoted lo th« Oraift, «t*
pwislly to tba granges of Hancock coumj.
The column la open to all grangara for tba
dtacuaston at topics of general Internet. aad
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
abort end concise. All communication* most
be signed, bat names will not bo printed eacept by permission of tbo writer. All com*
mnnteattoae will be sablect to approval by
the editor, bat anno will be rejected without

OTW.
Johnson baa
Ransom
returned to
Brewer, after menral day* with relit,res
bar*.

Emery Willey, wbo la employed la
Ambarat, came borne for attendance at tb*
town meeting. His little daughter Helen,
wbo bse been visiting up river, returned

goodreaaan.
CAwrtifK, 380.
Mar. 24, aeeunty warn present. Beyers 1
applications for membership were in*
oeiend. A program of moair nod
faros
"The Obstinate Family," was presented
sod bat vest sapper served.
HAT VIEW, ttUMUIT COVE,

home with him.
March M.

If yea haven’t tbe time to eierri.r regu-

87.

for the ball.

MM WOMAN
kM EVERYONE
TO TMT1IUC

WILL, 378, AMHEHflT.

GOOD

memorial aaeoLreione-

fTkerao*. The reaper Death has so •'von
our rank* and taken from our
midst our beloved sister. Georgia A. Kenat*Ion, therefore be it
gaaoteed, That in the death of our sister.
Good Will «r*nge baa lost one of its tno*l
active
nembar*. on* who will be sorely
missed in oar order end in the community.
JImoIimI, That our charter be draped for
thirty day* sad that oar badge* be reversed
for the same length of time; sod be It further
JDaoJeed. That a copy of the** resolution*
be seat to Ibe bereaved family, one sent to
both tbe Bangor i'bmm+rc%nl and Kllawoutm
Awsatras for publication, and one be spread

again entered

“There is No Medicine Like
It.” Declares Mrs. B. M.
Hart.
“There i* no medicine like Tstilac. I
eUb everyone would try It." Thu was
tbe cheery massage eent to the Teniae
Man by Mr*. Hart, ol Harmon. Mr
“It ha* pat me right on my lee’
tbi*

oar records.

upon

Vasa L. Haslam,
Asms K. Psttissos,
Marti* C. Km mis.
Committee.

|j

ia better.

ill

Arthur

Fred Abbott ia at borne from Hnllivan,
of grip.
Wilmont Robertson baa gone to Sulli-

Jellison enter-

Friday evening. Cards and dancing were enjoyed and refreshments were

van

tained

:

served.
Frederick O. Joknaon

home from
college for the Easter recess. He
had as a gueat George Faulkner of South
Hanson, Mass., a sophomore at the University of Maine.
C.
April 2.
was

Bowdoin

!

Moses Abbott ia critically ill.
Everett Tracey, wbo baa been quite ill,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hollins of Albion
spent last week with Mrs. Rollins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Springer.
Mrs.

_

MANSET.
Miu Haul
Gott’a Inland.

to work.

Francis Wilbnr ia night watchman at
tbe Darria mill.
Mr. sod Mra. Harry Clarke will leave
this week for Bangor,,where Mr. Clarke
has

employment.
Mrs. Bertha Lewrie and daughter Sadie,

who have been here

re-

Ail sympathiu with John Lee in losing
bis heme, which burned recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard an receiving congratulation* ou the oirtb ol a daughter

Capt. and Mn. Charles Stanley aspect to
Tennessee about April 9 lor bone
Twenty-one of the Bam Harbor ladies’
aid society spent Wednesday with Mrs.
leave

Charles Rich.

BASS HARBOR.

ret enable
stomach

381, *VLL!VAN.

ft MX* WICK,

March 98.

Lilac
COREA.
of Kendoakeag is vt<i>

hare.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrr.
| Boy Colwell March 24.
Mrs. Walter Young and daughter
Wlnooa an homa from a visit In East Sul-

anatniafcuEia

“An
In

Apgel
Dlsgulsn”

^JOHNSON'S
(ntYwcuirs rmcnmoN)

livan.

The girl* played basket-ball last wuk.
Velma Stewart ia captain of tha Rada and
Vin Young of the Bluu. Tbs soon was
16 to 11 in favor of the Rads.
March 98.B.
bpecisl He*lea
Foley Cathartic Tablets ibsceaghly classes
the bowels, remove uemgaaaed west* suiter,

ewattes the atosaach ami lose ap tbs liver.
Stoat pusu
Ou not gripe or aaaeeste.

praise Foley Cathartic Teolese for the light,
comfortable fealiag they bring. Win
eddies you lathe “pul habit.”—Mean's
lirug Store.
|

fru end
not

o

Wnl at EiM Un
“A faithful public parrot"
over 100 yaaniathatraatmrat

continued.

woman

trouble and

knows what that

bbaolitiox*.

Il'IrrMi, Oar Heavenly Father, in Hi* lofi niu wiadom, haa aeea fit to remove from
ttaia earthly life bister Hattie Miller, therefore be i t
Aeerteed, That to the death of Sieter Miller
John Dority grange haa lout a tme and
worthy member, the aon and daughter a kind
and loving mother, and the community in
which ahe lived an honoet. upright neighbor; and be it further
Aeeoired, That; our charter be draped la
mourning for thirty dnya, that a copy of theae
resolution# be eent to the local paper* for publication. and a copy be aent to the bereaved
Jcut K. Not**,
family.
Mina it. Uftaff*,
Fnao A. Nor**.
Committee.

!

“I

was

and bad

meana.

1

:

nervous

“1

had

I jure everybody
1 bad headaches

because my food soured and
instead of digesting.

fermented

and didn l sleep sell
I waa losing strength

noappetite.

and
right along until I took good ad'
got Tantar. If baa belped me in :uany
way* and f would not bo wltbout is. The
very first bottle put ms right on ray feet."
“Teniae it tbe purely vegetable remedy
that baa earned
tbe name of Maaler
Medicine for ailments ot tbe stomach,
liver and kidneyeand cat a rr ns I affection*."
said tbe Teniae Man
It it arecon.truclire
tonic, apiwiiter and Invigorant for pale,
men end semen
run-down
weak, nervous,
who need more strength, better digestion

and steadier nerves.
Teniae is being specially Intrude ted in
Ellsworth by E. O. Moore; in West
Franklin, 8. 8. Hcammon; North 8ullivan,
H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamela Orange
Store, and then ta a Tan lac agent In
vary Mains town.
purer blood

J44.

March 30, only twenty.one altendad.
All enjoyed the torial hoar. The program:
mtuic, Bister For bee; hamoroae reading,
I. M. Allen; paper. Miss Florence Young;
button oouteet by the brothers, won by
Eugene Young; nail-driving contest tor
the sisters, won by Inei Allen.

MonSu^oinwJir

II Med for the pr ®pre-

lief of eerem*. Mil rbes®,
■Icon, wo.u, brtueee,
>*•
•ora, ere. It «”p* ^>
naltt ud the he*. U'i

LAHOIKR, 3M.
With bad rands and stormy weather,
only twenty-nine were prseent iast Tuesday evening. The question, -Why era
there so many abandoned farms in LamoineT" was diseuassd. Readings, car-

feeSSb^MEtorc
by phrtk^ni.

OBMMM

Md

■**- ^

by drocsr *'

Co., Prop*., Ad»:

*

v *•

rent events and eonnndrnms muds up the
Plans wars mads for a dance

program.

Monday evening.

A

dam flaw will

be

Sbbm

served.
_

XIOOUX,

HU,

SOUTH ELLSWORTH.

Nioolin grange held a special meeting
March 31.
Five proposals for membership were received. The lecturer presented en interesting program.
The
master appointed a special meeting Thursday evening, April 5. The lecturer has In
preparation en Easter program for the
next regular meeting April A

Katlraaba anb atnroiboats

SOUTH HANCOCK.

QUARRIES, FACTORY

Mrs. N. L. McCrilli* la in Bar Harbor
hospital, where eh* underwent an operation.
Mrs. K. C. Hagerthy

was

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

called to Or-

Wednesday by the death ol her
brother, £lijah White.
Mrs. L P. Cole, who spent a week with
her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Coleweli, returned to Prospect Harbor Wednesday.
iand

Albert Staples of Mt. Desert rock
light, is visiting her daughter, Mn
Blanche Sprague.

ing

their bon Be-

The steamer Monhegan came in March
24, to land seventeen passengers. A mong
them ware Ur. and Mrs. Watson, wno
have been in Boston several weeks; Mias
Sadie Lawrence, Will Mitchell and Angus
McRae, returning from Rockland; Benjamin Murphy and wife and
Quy Parker
and wife, wbo bave been in Florida part
of the winter, and Frances and Lucy
Murphy, wbo have been teacmng in Rumford.
March 28.X. V. Z.

Mrs.

Justin Young

packing

hold goods, have returned to Northeast
Harbor.
T.
April 2.
_

Maiaoaon ia teaching at

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Parker ban
turned from Qlouceeter.

JOHN UOim,

Davis.

larly. Doss's Begsleta will prevent conniveMen. They laduce a mild. easy, healthful sctins of tbe bowels without grtplag A»k jour
dniffiil for Ihtm. Its —Adrt.

Bey View grange bald an interesting
meeting Wednesday evening, with a good
program. Interesting remarks by Julian
Emery on "Patriotism" were mack enjoyed. Tbo grange voted to buy n flog

—

Stratton.

Mr. and

Billings.

NORTH FRANKLIN,

Foss.
T. C. Moon of La con is, N. H., waa a
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

visit in Maaaacbuaetta.

Mr. and Mra. Raymond Qrindeil, wbo
have been guest a of Mr. and Mra. J. W.
Qrindeil, bave returned to Rockland.
SIM.
March 28.

son.

visited her

a

re-

Mr. and Mra. Will Trask and daughter
!
ot McKinley bare been tbe guests of Mr.
and Mra. Albert

K. Johnson of Machias spent the
week-end with his brother, H. W. JohnElmer

Is eprtag.

Spring bou»e-cleaning mesne cleaning inaide nod oowtde. Dull, pimply akin ia an
aftermath of winter inactivity. FluaL your
intestines with n mild laxative and clean out
the accumula te »****», easy to take, they do
not grtpe.
Dr King's New Life Pills will
claar yonr cutup.esiwii and brighten your
eye. Try Dr. King a New Life Pina to-night
and throw off the sluggish winter shell.—At
nil druggists,‘Me.

Jane M. Harding.

goeat of Mra.

HANCOCK.

of soap.
The day before the greet eveot wee to come
off. Billy went around among the neighbors
and friends, and invited them, grown-ups
and nil. All promised to come; no need of
written invitations. X do not know what
variety of beans they were, but not kidneys,
yellow-eyes, pew beans, nor the kind we have
to pty 24 cents a quart for and gel a pint and
a haif. If any of the readers of this sketch
have any of them, if they! will send me one I
will plant it in a flower-pot.
The morning of our party we got np early,
drove the cows to pasture, fed pigs and chickens, filled the big wood-box, filled all the
water-jars, too—no running water—bat from
n deep well with a curb and a long sweep and
have dreamed of that well.)
bucket. (I
Then Billy took hU hand-cart and we went
up to the big*pasture and Ailed it with pitchpine knots to heat the brick oven. It took
about three hours to get the desired heat.
After the food was put lo.and the door shut,
it waa not taken out until wanted.
We thought at first to “sheU" in the barn,
but decided it would not be warm enough, eo
did it in the bowse. The lights we had were
lamps that burned what we called “sperm
oil," and candies run.in molds. I remember
what I wore that night—a calico (not “print,"
and not made with a “middy." but with yoke
and
belt); white pantalettes, white cotton
slot kings knit by loving hands, slippers, and
a string of b'ue glass beads around my neck.
My bair waa iu carls to my waist. Where are
tnoee luxuriant curls now? Only a handful of
gray. 1 hink y*>n this world held a happier
little maiuen that night?
About dark they came4one and all. The
boys had pails and pans. The girls in big
aprons shelled the beans in theirNlape and
threw the pods into the blaziug fire. What n
happy crowd! They told stories, sang songs,
told riddles and conundrums.
At a later
hour preparations began to be made for
supper. The table would only seat about
adosea. No criticising the table-linen; no
whispering behind fans whether the silver
was solid or only plated.
My mother had a
aet of silver teaspoons with her initials on
them; she was very choice of them and only
need them for company.

thr #rant|trf.

_

party or prayers. How we did work! Our
hands were blistered, but what did we care,
for were we not going to have a party?
At that time 1 had not seen a stove or a
In our large fireplace they hanked
match.
the hardwood coals with ashes and this kept
so all night, but if it did happen to go out,
they used a flint and steel and struck a spark
into a tinder-box and caught it that way.
What do you thing of that. 101? people? How
would you light your cigars that way?
When they wanted to bake biscuit they bad
a
tiu arrangement called a baker.
They
would bake one side before the glowing coa.s
and then turn it aronnd; but most of the substantisls were baked in a brick oven. On one
side of the fireplace were a brick oven and an
ash-bole, as It was called. It was partly for
safety and to hold the ashes. Every family,
before spring cleaning, made a barret of softsoap. with lye fromlthe ssbes they had saved
abd the accumulation of fats throagh the
winter. At that time I had never aeeu a cake

|

3mong

1

were

on

fop

1

After one table fall bad eaten, more took
their places, until ail had .plenty and were
filled. After the stray beans were picked up
and the hearth swept, they took the good old
Watts hymn book and sang some of the old
One of them thrilled my yonng heart
songs.
then^a* it does my old heart now: “Blest be
the tie that binds
In their present warranted stale
Where see all that happy band now? All pounds.
have crossed the river; only one withered of elation, enthusiastic Holstein-Friesian
breeders over tbe dairy world *t large
leaf left.
We lived a contented and happy life anti! I
now marvel at the
accomplishment of
waa a slim slip of a girl of IS and Billy a
what was almost impossible, and sak,
when the shadow fell.
grown man at 19.
••Where will it end?”
Our wise counsellor and best friend wu i
gone. How could I bear it? It waa my first
SAHGENTVILLE.
sorrow. Of all the burden of sorrow that I 1
have since been called upon to bear, that I
Byron A. Wood la visiting hie aider in
sorrow was the darkest.
And then we sepaBearsmont.
rated. We have spent many pleasant days
Herbert J. Grindeil baa returned to
together aioce then. It has been years since
Billy left me and crusted to the echoleas Somerville, Maaa.
•bore, where I hope to meet him and we ;
Mias Vera N. Harding ia at borne from
together will walk the golden strand, in the
Bock wood, tor ber vacation.
robes of immortality.
Hadis.
Miea Evelyn’Hardingof Bloebill ia tbe
AC!CT Madok.

an uncommonly Urge
Ttysy ripened, were pulled and

we

beans.

j

|

FIFTY-POIND COW.

uncle, W. fl. Conner.
Min Carrie Wigbam sms married to
Alton Tracy of 9t. Albans Monday, March
W. They left Wednesday form. Albans
Where they will begin
housekeeping.
Frianda extend beat wishes.
March M.
u

A New World’s Record for Butter Pot

out of it all right, *0
which brought
I am now well and do all my housework,
besides working in my garden. Several
of my neighbors have got well by tak-

Dear M. B. Friends:
Tbe following letter yon will And most
interesting, with ita apt compariaon between the old and the new ways of living,

Min Margaret Conn ir ha* gone to (a*,
ling, after an extended visit *it„ her

SKOIS KAYNE JOHANNA.

me

Smmn.

tb.

in

Mr*. Clarence Pink ham baa been
visiting bet sister, Mrs. James Hatch.
Min Annie B. Conner bas closed
her
school at Eaat Winn and la boms lot tba

Change
in

Then, pilgrim, lift thine heart.
The llghiftofsee!
Bid every fear depart—
Love walks with thee!
—Kditk L. Perkins.
Selected fry

Dr. Gustavo* C. Kilgore, a
member of
executiea council of former
Governor
Frederic
Filleted and former
Wsid0
county member of I be democratic state
committee died Thursday. He
bora
at 8m

Wagoner. Okla.—“1 never get tired
of praising I.vdiaE. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound
because during

Unfailingly.

visit

on.

lb*

Vegetable Compound.

Love guides thee every hour.
Where’er thou be,
Protects with gentle power

Hkowhegan

po.ono

Taking Ly dia E. Pinkham'a

uvi'i rnsaRNCB.
See aan dark and lone the wav?
Be of good cheer!
Think not that thou cans! stray.
With Love so near!

CARIBOI.

in

largest but!news buildings
th
town, wss gutted by firs test
Thured,,
morning, with a damage estimated it

Change Safely Paaaed by

_____

Ordwey block

oltb*

CRISIS OF
WOMAN’S LIFE

"Btlpful and Bopeful."

Motto:

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this reaped
munlcatloii* o ust be slgneo, but the name of
writer will not b»- printed except uy permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without *oo*l reason. Address
all communication* u.
Tub American.
Ml*worth. Me.

John xi, 17-44.
Memory Verses, 25. 25—Golden Text,
John xi, 25—Comcne'tory Prepared
by Rev. □. M. Stearns.
of

The

The parposes of this column arc suocinc y
at a u*t 1 In the title and motto—it Is for the mat *1
veneDt, and altns to be helpful and hopefull
Being for the common good. It la for the com
non use—a public •• rvant. a pmveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the to
terchsnge ol bleat, lb thin capacity It solicits

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Tsxt

gfetettunras*.

fftutnal Bcucfit Column.

and CAMPS
Located on the Unc of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

The many friends ot Clarence Coleweli
regret that be ha* been obliged to giro up
hi* position with O. W. Coleweli A CO.,
on account ot til health, and will move
back to Prospect Harbor.

Klee opportunity to tboaa desiring to mas*
Ufa>
a change In location foe a nan aurt In

Undeveloped

Card* have been received announcing
the birth ot a daughter (Mary Constance),
on March B, to Mr. and Mr*. Chalmers 8.
Clapp, ot Fr.mingbam, Maaa. Mrs. Clapp
will b* remembered as Mia* Uladys Baldwin.
April 2.
W.

Water Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

Await

Farminf Land

Development*

Comfcunlcations regarding locations
Aed Sereins Believed
doyata*
areintrited and will raoeire attention
Clnimeal quickly takes the pals
*,fflof^S
oat of .strata*,
agent of tins
braises sad
when
maaelc

soreness.

king.

sprains,

A dean, clear

H

addressed U> any

all

liquid, sanity

psnalrates wtihoel rati
guTckly
Ulnae's
Llulsseal dues sot stela the

applied,

skis or clog lbs pores liks ma*-> pisaiaie or
oiacasenls. Por chronic rkesuiatlc schsa and
pslna Bsaralgla, goal sad lumbago have this
well Vaewa remedy handy. Por the
pains of
grippe end following etrvoaoea. work. It
gives qaick relist. At all dragglatejkc.

MAINE CENTRAL,

!

I

or

to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

7
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When the Call It Sounded
They wlll*rom* from the hill and tho
valley.
They will come from the mountain and
plain;
From the deeps and the heights they will
rally
At the sound of the bugle's refrain.
They will come Ln their youth and their
beauty
With valorous daring and skill.
And all will be patriot duty.
And all will be patriot will.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Not ones will the echo, repeating,
Ring emptily over the plain.
But, swelled with tho voices of greeting,

The Kind You Hove Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
*nd has been made under his
per*
wpervision since its infancy.
?“al
wwf7/'
Allow no one to deceive
you in this.
"
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
that
trifle with and endanger the health of
Experiments
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Redouble the clarion strain.
From hearths that are shadowed with sorrow.
From homes that are happy and gay.
They will come at fhe summons tomor-

~*

_

_

row

To march to the heat of the fray.
day when the war cry is sounded
Not one will show vestige of fear.
But numbers in haste will be rounded

The

What is CASTORIA

And nil will be courage and cheer.

They will come from the mountain and
valley,
A noble. Invincible band.
To the flag of the free they will rally—
The flag of their own nattve land!
—Ixtrana Sheldon ln New York Times.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, »M*
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

NATIONAL BANKS’ ASSETS
TOTAL $16,000,000,000

ALWAYS

Exceeds by $5,000,000 the Combined Resources of Ten World
Powers, Reports Show.

pBears the Signature of

American national banka have set a
high record (or resources, again
revealing the L'utted States as Incomparably the richest nation In the world.
Comptroller Williams has hnnounced
that on March 5, the date of the last
new

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
▼HE etwraua

COMMNV.

WEW VOWS

bank call, the assets of the national
banks aggregated more than $16,000,-

CtV^V,__

000,000, exceeding by

work Monday. The sardine boat Mitchell
arrived Hu nday from Camden, where she

COUNTY‘NEWS

ba« been in winter

April

FRANKLIN.
Ostia Uwrbet

Mim

was a

recent

8CKKY.

Emily Joy spent

Mi««

Mrs. K. F. Bartlett and daughter Mil* i here.
returned to Kaslbrook Saturday.

dred

Bragdon

K.

Miss Marcia

and

and

daughters,

Mrs. Carroll Htaisdcll

Newport, were visitors in Cherry field
Thursday.
Clyde Bragdon, who underwent a surgical operation in Bangor recently, is
home.
He goes to Bangor twice a week
of

fur treatment.

Miss Lena
Bar Harbor.
;

Lyman Kane has moved his family back
Francis Smith has sold
Willis Wit ham.

Francia Harden has returned to

serve a

supper at the

ves-

to

Higgins’

institute, Charleston.
Clayton Stanley has returned to Bar

Mass.,

will

place

bis

classical

table class

concert

returned from

to Ellsworth.

Harbor where he has

Kasler

has

8perry

■

will be given by
pupils of the Methodist Holiday school
Hun lay evening. They will be assisted by
the choir of young people.
The own’s
An

week-end

week.

last

the service of Ucv.

the

Dell Lord returned to Kenduakeag

Miss

D. West post, U. A. ft, has secured
W. H. Dunnam to deliver the Memorial day addreea.
K. C.

W.

C.

visitor in

Cherryfleld.

.Mrs.

quarter*.

2.

Hope Joy

Miss

employment.
has returned

Harbor where she has

to Bar

employment.

Williams has gone to Neponset,
wuere be has employment.

Wesley

try Thursday.
A

pleasant surprise party was given Mr.
K. F. Ciarbet at their new home

and .Mrs.

Games were played.
Friday evening.
Mrs. L. T. Bunker and Mrs* Lottie Gay
won first prizes, and Mrs. Grace McNeil
and Mr. Uarbet winning second prizes.
The pnzea were potatoes.
Ucfnabments
were served.

pleasant event look place at tbe home
of Mm, I d ward Dyer Wednesday, March
'.M, when she gave a dinuer in huuor of
her sitters, Mrs. George A.
Marlin ol
Calais and Mrs. Luerslia Downing ol Sullivan.
The gueata well the sisters in
loan:
Mrs. Eben Smith, Mrs. Eunice
liisisdell, Mrs. Arthur Hunker, and their
The utile
n.eie, Mrs. Frank Workman.
was tastefully
decorated In shite and
green streamers, with place cards and tiny
rabbits at favors.
Alter dinner, each
A

guest

a

as

told tbe must

‘-speak

a

piece,”

they all brought forth from the "dispast” pieces they bad said in school.
Tbe hostess theu announced that all
and

tant

they sang, to tbe tuue ol
"Vankee Doodle.” -Father and 1 went
down to camp, along with Oapt. Goodwin,
and there we saw the men and boys as
thick as hasty puddin’."
H.
April 2.
mutt

wing,

so

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. lienry Vansaw

was a

recent visitor

ai her home here.

Mrs. L. P. Cole returned Wednesday
from a visit to Hancock and Ellsworth.
Mrs. Harlan Butler ol Portland recently
visited her mother, Mrs. William Stewart.
Mrs. Daniel Decay entertained a dinner
party recently lor John Quptill and wile
of Oouldaboro.
Mrs. Jamea W. Cole baa returned
viait to ber daughter, Mrs. Elsie
Cole ol Walcrville.

from

a

week’a

Waldo Wakefleld and Cheater Hairiltou
gueata at Dr. K. W. Wakefield's in
Bar Harbor, the laet of the week.

BLUE HILL.
Kev.K. F.Traftou will begin bis pastorate
at the

BxpUst

church

April

1.

.^ex Davidson, Jr., and Lester Bisset
are home from Whitinsvillr, Mass,
William Bisset

has gone to

Stonington,

employment as stone-cutter.
is spent the
Evelyn Hardin, wh
with her sister i
Bockland, re-

where he baa
Miss
winter

turned home Thursday.
Mrs. E. U. Williams went to Boston
Sunday to care for her sister, Mrs. Carrie

Cbealey,
hoapilal.

who

is

ill

at

the

homeopathic

Mr*. Margaret Bunker and four children
arrived from New York last Tnursday.
Mrs. Bunker has leased the Darling homestead for five years.
April 2.

1

3.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
School opens to-day; Mina Gertrude
Seaborn ol East Baldwin, teacher.
Arthur Stover ol Bar Harbor baa been
visit mg at Wilson Eaton’s.

Harvard Havey.

Norman Shaw la home from U. of M.
Uw school and John W. Stinson, Jr., and
Huy Raymond Whitun from Oolby, for
the Eaater vacation.
Tha ladles' aid society of the Metb odist

chnrch gava

entertainment
followed by a aale of
cake and home-made candy.
a

pleasing

Wedneeday evening,
ice-cream,

Jamee Otllandera of Boston wee here
for a few days to
arrange for the summer’s
work. The usual crew of men wlU begin
A Ward Te Mathers
to be more then the usnsl
number of children suffering from measles,
whooping cough and other children’s dieeesee
spring. Do aot neglect any cold, lor n
void weakene the
system and makes a child
“ore liable to attaok
of more eerioue ailuenta.
Foley's Hooey aad Tar relieves
eoagha, colds aad cronp.—Moore’s Drag Store.

There

W|e

stems

$5,1X10,000

1916, was $4S(>,(XX),000.
"The reports have thus far been compiled for on v about one-flfth of the
country banks or batiks outside of tho
reserve cities. If the assets of the other country banks have increased at tho
same rate as those thus far compiled
the total increase In country bank resources
will lie approximately $250,000,000 as compared with r»ec. 27.
“On this basis the Increase in the resources of all national banks in central
reserve und reserve cities and countrybanks from Dec. 27 to March 5 will approximate $736,(XX),(XX), making the total assets of all national hanks March
5 considerably in excess of $16,000,000.000.
"As the total resources of all nntlonnl
hanks on April 4, 1913, amounted to
only $11,081,(XX),000 the increase of resources for the pnst four years has
amounted to approximately $5,000,000,000.
"Ttie amount of bonds of foreign governments and of other securities held
by our national banks on March 5 xvas
approximately $338,000,OCX), or but little more than 2 [>er cent of their total
The increase as compared
resources.
with Dec. 27 was $tO.(XX),(KX), and as
compared with Nov. 17 wns $40,000,000."

FUTURE

OF

IMMIGRATION.

No Stomach Dosing Ointments. Gargles for Catarrh.

Nation Naadi Tim* For Assimilation,
Say* Professor^ Farrand.
"The future of our Immigration question," says Professor Max Karraud of
Vale, “ought not to he so (lurk, provided only time and opportunity he glveu
for the accomplishment of results.
This means that Immigration Into this
country should lie sufficiently reduced
to i>ermlt our assimilative powers to
absorb what we already have. It would
be much better for the slackening of
the tide to come from natural or unconscious causes than to he forced to
check it by any artificial restrictions.
“There is a possibility—to some it Is
a probability—that one result of the
present European war will be to reduce the number of Immigrants to
America. The Immediate effect has
certainly been to cut off immigration
almost entirely, and there can be no
doubt that the demand for labor will
be so great in some of the belligerent
countries that, if necessary, governmental prohibition of emigration will
be resorted to after the war."

Instead Breathe Pure Clean Air of
Opens Clogged Nose

SALVATION ARMY AIDS.

last week ot the
was received
ol E. W. Beun ot Lawrence, Mass.,
He
a (ter a short illness of heart trouble.
leevee a widow and three sisters. Much
sympathy is felt for them. Mrs. Beun is a
sister of Mrs. Julia Bartlett, ot this place.
Hubbakd.
April S.
Word

death

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Bernice Coffin ia visiting in Harrington.
School commences to-day; Mias Sadie
Mutlan teacher.
Miss Dorothy Marshall visited her Bisters in Brewer last week.
April 2.

M.

atmmuniifliw.

were

William H- Moore and wife have returned from West Sullivan, where they
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs.

over

the combined resources of the Hank of
England, the Itank of France, the Bank
of Italy, the Bunk of Spain, the Bank
of Norway, the Bank of Sweden, the
Swiss National bank, the Nattynal
Bank of Denmark, the Bank of Japan
and tho Relchshunk of Germany.
•'Reports of natloual hanks in the
central reserve cities and reserve cities
throughout the country as of March 6,
Just complied,” said the comptroller's
statement, "show that on that date the
resources of these banks were $210,000,000 larger thau ever before In their
history, the previous high water mark
having lieen reached Nov. 17, 1918. Tho
Increase as compared with Dec. 27,

Hyomei.

and Head like Magic. Try It.
Good-bye Catarrh misery. 't»e- No
Welcome the Joy of a new
throat fllled
head stalled up, nostrils clogged,

with nasty mucous, constant blowing, hawkThese sre all catarrh symping spitting.
And Hyomei (protoms aud go with catarrh.
nonnced hlgh-o-me) ends them all and ends
catarrh.
Why don’t you try lit
It's to ilmplti Just think
oil of Hyomei
Pour » tew drop# of the pure
with eeery
into the littie inhaler that cornea
Breathe it into your
-A_nipip treatmentair
it.
antiseptic
«d
pur.
nuseeml
air paMngas. It
flUse.ery crsvice of your
the swelling, trrltootbes, it heale. It reduce,
heat of all—It
tatioo, inflammation—and which causa cathe catarrhal germs
tarrh right out ol your system.
sold by
The Heomel (complete) treatment
local drugq a Parcber aad other leading
yon need to end cacontains
oa
tarrh in no time. Sold by every druggist
back.
ruaraotee of success or money
to end catarrh
No better time in tbe world
than Byomsi.
than now. No batter way

.ESrt

“lees
gi'tU

everything

Offers Barracks For Hospitals and Recruiting Stations.
The Salvation Army has offered Its
800 barracks in varloua cities to the
United States government for recruiting stations and Ita 128 industrial
homes and 100 hotels for auxiliary hospitals in case of war. The offer was
made by Commander Eva Booth, and
two officers of the army went to Washington to see Secretaries Daniels and
Baker.
Colonel William Peart, chief secretary of the organization, said that the
army also would supply Its quota for
tbs front aud would do its utmost to
aid recruiting.

RASPUTIN AN EVIL
GENIUS TOEX-GZAR
Alleged Monk Held Hypnotic
Influence Over Monarch.
SAID TO HAVE BEEN A SPY
Immediately After His Assassination
Cur Took Drastio Stops Against Progressive Members of Duma—Sold Military Information to the Germane For
1,000,000 Rubloo, It lo Said.
To the assassination of Gregory Rasputin, the czar's familiar, baa been
traced by some the aeries of repressive acta by the cur that finally persuaded tbe duma that revolution was
tha only way out How this Ignorant,

dissolute, dirty “lay reader"—be never
was ordained to tbe priesthood—gained
such Influence with a superstitious sovereign is a remarkable story of a Russia almost Inexplicable to Americans.
Rasputin was assassinated at the beginning of this year In tbe bouse of a
young noble of Petrograd and by members of tbe nobility and tbe duma.
They were satisfied that so, and so
only, could they free tbe cur from tbe
web of pro-Germanism and of reaction
that bad been spun by agencies denounced

In

tbe duma

as

“tbe dark

forces."
But Immediately after Rasputin's
death tbe cur took tbe most drasticsteps against tbe progressives, against
tbe pro-entente party, which included
tbe great uiasa of tbe people, tbe duma
and the army. Trepoff was removed
as premier and with him three ministers known to favor vigorous conduct
of the war; the duma was prorogued
and then, when It met uguiu, was again
prorogued. The belief was that the
cur's anger at Rasputin's death had
brought this about.

COUNTY

in Fimo kilo. Servian wen held aMAe
obaruh ben Betarday afternoon.
a*
April 2.

NEWS

__

SWAN’S ISLAND.

WINTER HARBOR.

Tbe sardine factory seems assured. Land
baa been purobeaed from Capt. W. P. Herrick.

Members of the high school,isolated by
Principal Carl Lee, presented “Prsfesaoe
Pepp” to a well-flt.'sd house on Friday
Several boats here are likely to be taken
evening. Setnrday evening It was given
over by tbe government tor patrol duty in
vat Prospect Harbor.
case of war.
S. U. Stock bridge was In town last*week
installing telephones at W. J. Freetby’s
and George Stanley’s.
Mrs. W. J. Freethy entertained tbe Bebekah circle Monday evening. Ioe-cream
and cake were served.
F. N. Johnson A Hon have logs ont to
bnild a bridge from their flsb plant on
island to the main island.

Potato

The sohoonefs Kate Lempaoo and A. C.
Dolliver are about ready to start pollock
seining. Tbe Lampson haa undergone
extensive repairs.

Charles Pendleton, when death ooonrred
March 10, attar a abort iltnesa, bad lived
ben til bis life, and wilt be moob missed.
He leaves a wUa and three sons. Ota wife,
who waa very ill at the time ol his death,
la galnty slowly.
4
March 28.

,g.

Alta Cole of Prospect Harbor was • reguest of friends ben.
Clytow Cofflto has returned from several
weeks at tbs Bar Harbor hospital.
cent

Mias Fnnoas Atwater, who baa been
teaching at Aebville, visited her oonaln,
It la reported that tbe M. Baird Con- Mn. B. r.
Bickford, last waek.
tracting Co. baa a good contract lor this
Ivan Hansoo, Mias Oliva Tracy and Earl
year. Mr. Stinson, tbe superintendent, is
Tracy, who an attending V. of M., are
hers cutting logs to extend tbe wharf.
spending their vacation at horns.
March 31.
8.
S.
April 2.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Boss Bagley

Havey

went to

REACH.

and Misa Florence

Bangor Tuesday.

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Bagley came from
Bangor Saturday. Mr. Bagley left tor Seal
Harbor Monday.

D. W. Torny, Jr., la attending school In
Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. George Abel are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born March M.
Delmar Robertson, George Colson, Eben
Young and Elmer Merchant have gone to
>
Beal Harbor to work.
Mrs. Jobn Merchant of Steuben, who
has been in Bangor for medical treatment,
is with her mother, Mrs. Nellie Robertson.
Mrs. Higgins Gordon, .an aged reddest
of this place, died Thursday at the home
of her daughter, Mn. Minnie Wentworth,

Mias Etta Torny went to SargentvlUa

M. P. Eaton aim M. E. Billings have
opened their dag) factories.
Arthur Annie and Harry Eaton have
gone to Norfork, Va., and Madison Torny
to Boston, to Join yachts.
Miss Ruth Torny, who spent part of
her vacation io Boston and vicinity, has
returned home and resumed teaching.
Cecil AnDis and bride am' visiting
hia panute, P. H. Annie and wife. Hie
new bouse is nearly ready for
occupancy.
March 90.

JL.

IfehrtiiimntU
------

Said to Hava Baan a Spy.
said that Rasputin was a German siiy, that he sold military secrets
to Germany for 1,000.000 rubles, that
he wus associated with Russian genernls who were punished for betraying
Russia.
Despite all this, he retained
favor largely because he was supposed
to be possessed of hypnotic powers by
worked upon the
means of which he
czar's fears fur the Ufe of the fragile
Paris correspondent
A
cza rewitch.
sends the following account of Rasputin aud explanation of his remarkable power over the czar and the
It

was

czarina:

Rasputin lias been described ns a
“pope" (priest in the Russian church)
monk, but he was neither, lie was
Siberian uioujik, transplanted into
court circles under circumstances still
not fully known, lait he was never ordained hi any form. His only ecclesiastical title was that of "head candle
lighter" in the Cathedral of St. ISasile at
Tsarskoe-tselo (where the czar's palace
tsi, that church in ancient Russian
style which the present czar bus built
after the modgl of St. Basile at Mosor

u

cow.

Public opinion accused Rasputin of
being Gcrmanophile. In the duma
about a month ago Miliukoff read exfrom German and Austrian
tracts
newspapers in which Rasputin's name
occurred with those of Sturmer, Protokopoff, Pltlrim aud a female personage
of the highest rank, they being represented as advocates of a separate
peace. The vice president of the duma.
Verum-Secret, was obliged to resign
for allowing these extracts to lie read
without calling the orator to order.
Since then Rasputin's name lias been
hooted on several occasions In the
dumu.
His occult influence, unquestionable
in internal politics, in the appointment
of ecclesiastical dignitaries and even
of state officials of the highest rank,
may have been exercised hi external
[H»litlcs, but those who knew Rasputin
best declare that lie was a Gemianophlle when that was to his Interest,
but “Rasputinophilc” always.

NEW

MELTING

4

IN

w

ISiijpi

J

Furnace

Mint

stead of a crucible, a firebrick furnace
with silicon glazing will be employed.
The European war has affected greatly the cost to the government of melting metal becnuse of the difficulty In
securing graphite crucibles. An Inferior article, rarely lasting more than
three meltings, now la being used at a
cost approximately seventeen times as
much as formerly.
Had 790,000,000 Bottles of Wine.
In 1915 the French government distributed 818,000,000 bottles of wine
among 'he armies, each man and offiLast
cer receiving half a liter a day.
year there was a considerable increase,
the total amount requisitioned reaching 790,000.000 bottles.

%

wrapped

METHOD.

at
Philadelphia
Cheaper and Faster.
An electrical melting furnace of new
design and said to do the work of nine
old style gas furnaces more cheaply
and quickly soon will he installed at
the Philadelphia mint to melt copiier
and nickel for coinage. It will have a
eai>aclty of 700 isrunds of metal. The
old style furnaces rarely melted more
The
than eighty pounds at a time.
present method involves placing the
metal in graphite crucibles, upon which
is turned a powerful gas flame. The
lew furnace will introduce the heating
medium into the metal itself, sad, in-

Electrical

•

733

Chew H afiler every meat

AMan of FewWords

"Actions apeak louder than words” is the Bay Stater’s motto. Ha's
got the goods—a paint for ovary need and purpose. Ha picks tha right
paint; doss a quick job and hia work last* and la ata. If your horns
looks a little “aaady”— if any of tha hundrad-and-on* things in it are
marked for tha store-room—apply "Bay State.” That will put them in
tha pink of condition—quick. Our book on paint trill to/bant baa.
Lota of illustrations and few worda.

Wadsworth, Howland

& Co.,

Inc.,

Lmrft Pmimt mmdVmmUh Mfmkmrm mmJmmly Cmrrodmrtmf
F. A. Noyes, Sullivan; A. C. Fernald Mt. Desert;
Fifleld & Joy, Bar Harbor; F. W. Lunt, West
Tremont; Thomas 1. Hinokley, Bluehill; R. B.
Brown Co., Castine; F. H. Macomber, Seal Harbor.

Bay State Paints

£l)c

J^ Lee,

Jobs

Bucksport

Un,AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
FUILISHBD
■TKHT to BDNMDAY AFTERNOON

many years owner ot tbe Bucksport and Prospect ferry franchise, which
was originally granted to hi* grandfather.
Tbe original grant, signed by President

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
it

m

H. Tires, Editor sod

w

4

of Mr.

Manager.

I

a year; SlJWfortlx
month*; AO cents for three month*; if paid
strictiv in advance, fl 50, 15 and 96 «*“*•
respectively- Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned S' the rate of S3 pet

•aottcrlpttoc Price—SS.OO

advertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

4, 1817.

A State ol War ExUl».
A state of war with Germany exists.
The President has sj declared in his
massage to the extra session of Conconvened
which
Monday.
gress
Amid scenes of tremendous enthusiasm, he asked Congress to declare

this fact, and to take immediate steps
not only for more thorough national
defence, but also ‘to exert ail its
power and employ *>i its resources
of tbe
to bring the government
German empire to terms, and end
the war.”.
There is

half- heartedness in the

no

message; there should
be no half-heartedness in our methods
of preparing for defence ahd offence.
••roe
present German warfare
against commerce is s warfare against

President’s

<

was

possession

in tbe

Lee at the time of hie deeth.

establish tbe Mt. Desert
bridge district for the’ purpose of acquiring, freeing and reconstructing tbe Mt.
The

Desert

▼ear.

Buslnef *ooniirtunu%\tk>i.s should he-addressed
made pay
-o, and ail checks a no money orders
•ole to thk Hawcotk cobvty PoBU»m»a
KsO* Ellsworth, Maine.

George Washington,

act

to

toll-bridge,

governor last

signed by

was

the

ereeg.

the

The

crew

ot

the

Ameriqgn

steamship Algonquin, sunk by a
submarine March 12, arrived
country Friday. Allan Hopkins,

freight

temperateness

of

between

allegiance.”

With two
serving under the stars
end stripes, Mr. Holt’ profession baa the
backing of deeds. He replies to thesehim by the
rrikde against
cuaationa
following open letter, to which THE
America* is glad to give publicity:
To ny Follow Cilissru of Ellsworth and
son*

only twenty years

years la addition be was made lieutenantol the regiment in command
oltheflrat battalion, or, speaking in the
he
waa
language ol the “middies,”
“rstey four-striper.”
He waa moat popular with tbs head* ol
tbe departments, as also with tbe members
ol bis battaliuo, as was manifested when
be was called to receive hit commission

The State

Department

Washington,

at

D. (X, has received confirmation ot a report from Berne, Switzerland, that tbe

|

tour consular officials at tbe United State*
detained by Germany have arrived at

judgment befitting city

at
tbe

ot

250,000 population,

a

abort

made
shown in tbe assignments, which
by lot, the name ot an ensign being drawn
from one bat and tbe name of a ship from
another. All that is known is that be will
report at the nearest naval station, and
that be expresses himself as well satisfied
with his assignment.

STATIC SOI.OXS.

physical might of the nation, but
only the vindication of right; of
human right, of which we are only a

are

dis-

Dresden.
Mr*. Wood and
y>etr Un-year-old dauabter an now liv
ing in Milan.

tance from

the

1

Tbe
was

committee on taxation to wbicb

referred tbe

bill to establish

a

uni-

expected

street

Mr. and Mra. Harvard Has lam, who have
lived in Bangor for several rears, will
spend the summer here owing to Mr.
Haalam'ft poor health. He has been employed at Harper &. Chalmers’store, Ban-

j

___

j

We hope everyone of our readers
this week will read tbe communica-

Officer* Elected lor the Year In Hancock County Town*.

tion from
“Sadie” in tbe Mutual
Benefit column
on
page 2. The
writer is the oldest of the regular correspondents of The American, and
an occasional contributor to the M. B.
column. She paints a vivid piuture
of an age unknown to the present

OTI*.

Moderator, Roland H Salisbury; clerk,
Daniel (I Young; selectmen, assessors,
Daniel D Young, A L Frazier, Grenville
Tste; treasurer end collector, Roland S
Salisbury: street commissioner, W D
Moore.
Total appropriations, (1.517.14.

generation—k picture of more then
passing interest because of the contrast it affords with present-day life—
bat its beaaty lies in the touch of

PLANTATION

NO

33.

college for the Easter
Ruth

Miss

WALTHAM.

a

Tapiey

baa

corners or

America

is

loafing

Show your colors.

commissioners, Milton
Mablon Wdbur.
Total appropriations, (1,035.

street

legislature voted the
war-bond issue ot <1,000,000 y eaterMaine

signed by

the

Haslam,

MAJOAV1LLE.

E. E. Cummings has purchased of Oapt’
Ernest Babaon his whole herd of livestock.

April

Tom sox.

2.

The Peenut.
The common jieauut originally came
probably from tropical America. Peawere Introduced into the United
States In the days of the colonies. Botanically the pesnnt belongs to the
same group of plants as beans and
peas, but the peanut matures Its fruit

under the surface of the soil,
not above ground, as do most other

or nut

of Its flavor, which Is similar
to that of many of the true nuts. The
peanut is known under the local names
of goober, goober pes, plndar, groundpea and groundnut.

account

Mm. Iva Nickerson and little daughter
Swayed by a Bell's Tors*.
Bead August Holz’ totter In this Iren* have gone to Stockton.
The Cburch of St Klcalse, in the city
issue of Tax Ambbiosk. Then atop
At Dr. Morrison’s (arm, maple syrnp .of Ithelms, Is surrounded with pillars.
in sad shake bands with 1dm.
and sugar making has began in earnest.
When a certain bell In the tower is
Mrs. Matilda Frost has been visiting
bar da tighter Laura In Bangor.

Blower Seeds Exhausted.
The supply of flower seeds sent Tbb
Annie A it by Senator Fernsld lor free
distribution under (be government pise,
it entirely exhausted. One hundred and
fifty packages were distributed, and applications are still coming in which ws are
nnoble to All.

Allen Frost has gone to Bar Harbor to
work. Hie brother Auborn went a leer

days

ago.

Mrs. Hammond, honaakaapar lor Mr.
Island, has been visiting bar daughter in

Hampdsn.
April a.

_

F.

MOUTH OB TUB RIVBB.
SEAWALL.

4
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George W. York is home from Brookeville, where he has spent the winter.
Mrs. Whits has returned to Aubern,
altar several weeks here with Mrs. Mary
M. Edward*.

Addis Brown is home from OsLais.
Work ha* been began on the new house
ol Peter Benson, on the alts ol his old
home.

Edgar Newman, who has been In the
Mias Margaret Mathew*, who ia in poor Eastern Main* general hospital the past
with
Mn.
la
John1
boarding
six weeks, has been obliged to have hi*
hfalth,
Clough.
loot amputated just above the ankle. His
Looa March ot Onk Point and His* j son Everett hams on from Rhine beck,
Gladys Alley ol this piece ware married N. Y., and la now with the family here.
Saturday evening, March M. Friends ex- Be will return to New York Monday.
*
T. B. D.
tend bast wishes.
[ April 2.

j
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C.C. Bt'ERILL A SON. Agent..
Kilseung
BOYD BARTLETT. Agent c»«t,n.

ttHKMAN* rt.NU Mv CO.
or MR ruwmo. cauroaau.
Incorporated in IMS.
Commenced baalama j| UR
BltRtlD Pa vmouvillb. Prvi
Loert Wumjum, sec,
#i

cartTAL rau» or ir ca*m.

rung

the

top

of

one

pillar always

sways to the extent of seven Inches on
each side, although the base is immov-

able, and the stones are so firmly cemented os to seem like a solid piece of
masonry.
Notwithstanding that each
of the four bells Is about the same distance front the trembling pillar none
of the others has the slightest effect
«mtt
Bullet.
When a leaden ballet traverses doth
characteristic marks are left open the
projectile which are not obliterated by

Marking

e

the subsequent passage of the ballet
through flesh, provided that it does not
strike a bone. It la even possible to
Identify the nature of the garment
through which the bullet has passed
by a careful examination of the marks
on the

lead._

dub
Tuesday evening.
worked for t be ladiee' aid society.
Another

Ait

A9*RT» DKCEMBKK
■Ml MUto.
Mortgae* loans.
Collateral Io»ra
/
Block* and bond*.
Caen la office and baoka.
A|«bii’ btltam,
Bl«ia receivable.
Interval and r nta.

\

I

*», )«t«.
t

m„,»
i.l

jgknn*
7,«*4.>3a
t.Titna
\2\vah

Clroaa m»u.
Deduct item* oot admitted.

MKKttl MACK

|

*t7it

u. * *

April

only,

at

i* tbe

with

case

some

of

|

ea*air.

Mortgage toaaa.
Collateral loan*,
Block* aaa hood*.
Caab la office and bank.
Agent*' balance*.
Iotereataad reau.
All other a*a*u.

it ,1M.I
MBIT
», ih
i.n»

>«S

>

IMWI
3Shit

Admitted aaaeta.
UABILITIES DEC

.—

|

tnu
iii.tru
i«u*

Oroaa aaaeta.
Dednct Item* not admitted.

Kooxbt.

2

I SAC*.

MtKiciPoim.
ASSET* DEC *1 it;'

Real

served.

j

MITTAL p|l;i
ANiK CO

ftRDoria,

Enoch Stanley and Mis*
Beatrice
Bunker were married Monday, March 3S,
Bar
Hsrbor.
at
A reception was given at
the home of Adfustus Birlem and wife,
ol
Miss Bunker, with whom
grandparent*
she made her home, forty-three gucets
bring present. A general good time ia reDelicious refreshment*
were
ported.

-V
—j..
Ptaie of Ohio. City of Toledo,
\
M
Ucm County.
1
those who slander roe.
Frank J. ('bene* makes o«th that he Is
1 know tbal you citizens, wtioee good ! senior partner of the firm of F. J
heney A
has! esa in the City of Toledo, j
opinion of me is worth seeking, are just, Co., rising
and Htate aforesaid, and that aatd
Cnnatjr
and that you make up practically tbe en- firm a ill pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DUI.LAMS for each and e*ery case of Catarrh
tire community, and so 1 take tbis opthat cannot be cured by the use of llALL’H
portunity to deny these contemptible CATAKKH CURE.
FRANK J. CHBKKY.
stories, and to ask yon to please put your- f
ft worn t"* before n»e find subscribed in my 1
selves in my place, and see-bow 1 must feel t
presence this «th day of December. A D. Ififtfi. I
in tbe circumstances, and not to believe
A W, GLEASON,
'.Seal.'
these unjust lies, but lb require proof beNotary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and !
fore condemning me. 1 know there is no
acts directly upon the blood and mucous surproof, for 1 am loyal to tbis country and faces of the system, hend for testimonials.
its Hag.
fV*F J. CHENEY A CO Toledo.(X
Respectfully and sincerely,
Sold by all Druggists, TicTake Hall's Kimlijr Pills for constipation.
A trocar Holz.

birth

11

Net napaid loaaea,
l*Beamed premiuma,
All other HabtltHe*.
Murplua over all Uabiiiliea,

f :*.T«
:)\i.
I IMA
214.17IU
*M*M

Total liabilltL a and *arpla*.
M. E. HOLM EH. Agent. KlUnor

fan.*;**
Mtic*

National Uanh Sbxnxmtm.
REPORT OF

j OOXZ>ZTION

FARM

Jor Silt.

DKMO.VSTRATIONS.

News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.

Fa Is, Me.

vEoEd.
upstairs tenement-of
in kitchen.
PLEASANT
For
City
call
H L.

5 room*.
terms and
Whiildkx'd. 6t Birca

w«ter

particulars

at

Ave., Ellsworth.

house of Mrs L. J. Reeve*
State street, will be for
HOUSE-The
alter April
». Mas. L. J.

girlt’ club.

toaeeiet

in

7—Brooke

Meeting
starting a boys'
e.

Qrindle,
in

evening

and

Raavaa, 12

CyuTTAOE
Court

•*

Bangor.

at Pleasant Beach, by day or for
“
Apply tO L. H. CCSHMAX,

girls’

) tip CHanUt.

WOOLENS

from extension work in Ibis county to
warrant its existence and continoanoa.
All may help in aaaembling this proof of
results by telling tbs county agent of aU

anybody has adopted new
changed bis system of farm-

instances where

sion

management

as

a

result

of exten-

work,

T«K

Intend To Haohh By Vinol
Shelbyrille, Ini—"I am a dork tat S

treasurer
and due
from U. S. treasurer-...

nereby giee. nolle, that
T M,polD“d adminUtm-

tug.

honda,

www

l.*H

-3

tore.

I
^
^

standing.77!..

n, ing.
mui

j

10*^

N«t amount dne to bank*
and banker*.
Dividends unpaid
Demand depenitu:
I adlrtdaal deposit. .object

SutmmU.

ASSETS DEC
Stocks nnd

I

e****

**

Undivided produ,.

Lass current expenses, interest and Ium paid,
outCirculating note*

AMERICAN *AOL« rIBE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
,*
naira*

j

LIABILITIES.
• Capital stock paid la.
Surplus fund.

reqcVatad

M

|

tg06g
*'

Total.

hf.ing

~i««iTan«

j

Redemption fund with U.
8.

WI LLIAlf L MILKS, lata of
HANCOCK,
In the oowaty of Hancock,
daeeaned. nnd dean
boada aa Ika law dlrecta. All pereone
demand! aaalnet the eatnte of anid deceased
ara de.lred to
preaenl the game for Mttle*
meat, and all Indebted thereto nr*
to mak.
Immediately.
payment
ApHl K III?.
Fnancia L. u,1~

77^
CLERK Ail RUN-DOWN

ealacriber

\

Jg

Legal 2*otiaa.

Ji otthHiS.” ^

J

**

f*roved

—

or

**■*

..

—

ing

!i

8C.0C00’
valuei.
Total V. B. boade..' 11
than
Recumtes
other
V. H. bonds
(not including stocks) owned
117 4lt »
unpledged
Toi«i bonds, securities,
,.a
etc..
Blocks, other than Federal
^ ,
Referee bank stock
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank, (4# per cent of sobscript ion).
'•**
Furniture and fistureeReal estate owned other
than banking house.
Nat amount due from apreserve agenu.
^
u other reserve cities.
Other cheeks on banks Id
the same city or town as
«
m
reporting bank
Outside check* and other
cash Items.
1,46* V!
Fractional currency, nick,7.
»4 09
vis and cents.
Notes of other national
«,*
bank*.
Federal reaerve note*.
Lawful reserve In vnutt
and
due
net amount
from
Federal Reaerve
,u-«t

Monday, April 0-Will Bridges, H. C.
BUILDER8 and Joiners.
Steady
work guaranteed, under cover, in an
BOAT
Perry, Penobscot.
■p to-date shop, at good wag%s.
Camoim
10
Frank
Tuesday, April
Douglas, Axcnon Rockland Macmixk Co.. Camden.
Pearl Danforth, Chatine.
11
J. Y. Perkins,
Wednesday, April
Bradley llorgrage, Castine.
Thursday, April 12-William Kenney,
K. B. Homer, Buckaport.
money by buying dr A material and
co.ting, direct from factory
Write for
Friday, April, 13—Stanley Coombs, E. S. SAVE
■ample, and .tale garment planned. F. A.
Coombs, William Cole, Buckaport.
Pacgann. Bog 8ft. Camden, Mnfne.
J. W. Howard,
Saturday, April 14
Buckaport.
There moat be a spread of influence

or

ri

Total loans... f»o
Notes snd
bills
red iscounted.
unsecured.
Overdrafts,
S
(roods deposited to
secure circulation (par

8t, Ellsworth.

dab.

method*

Loans and discounts.#a&g:

V.

on

rent
Grove St..

*i0*

If-

...

Friday, April 8—J. 1. Orcutt, P. B.
Friend, North Sedgwick. Meeting in
evening to eaeiet in starting a boys' and
April

•'•'■s*

Marci.

RESOURCE:'

cent*

C*aa. Qcixx, KitsTelephone, I&fi-IA

Sedgwick.

Saturday,

(to

...

AGENT.

Thursday, April 6—F. P. Allan, North

North Brooksvil

BUivorib, in the Slate of M

eogh--s.

the county agent, O.Ji.
Worden. Ellsworth |

ITINERARY OK OOt’NTY

BDRRILL NATIONAL BIN!
of boiioeu

tat

|

-OP THE-

at

c." Rhode laiand
K<4s. winter
Hatching
fin
tog strain,
Mas.

setting of 15 eggs.
worth

Readtietd and Skowhegan.

visit in

governor.
,

.JTr'*

Total liabilities end surplu.,
M. B. HOLME*. A gout, RUa-cnh.

1. J. Sparling, who has been in bed two !
years last December, had another shock:

about tbe stores.

county, and my county
not by tbe accident of

my
and

by choice

returned from

Wednesday will
Moderator, W A Uoogins; clerk, Alvab leguminous plants. Properly speaking,
make outward display of the
paK Haslam; selectmen, assessors, Alvab K
the peanut is a pea rather than a nut
triotism which Is already seething inHaslam, Atdea K Haslam, F E Wilbur;
ternally. This is proper and fitting. treasurer and collector, W A Uoogins; the term “nut" having been added on
next

and the act waa

DRC

Net unpaid loose*.
resumed premiums,
All other liabilities
Caeb eapltai.
Surplus over all liabilities,

Mias Ulady* Yea I on returned Saturday
fro L her vacation, to leach the prtmafy i
school.

(From the office of

recess.

nuts

Moderator, John R SbomAn; clerk, W
F Blending; assessors, J R Shuman, Robert Lsngblin, Guy Chick; treasurer and
collector, Harold N Archer.
Total appropriations, (406.50.

human interest, added with the skill
of an artist.

day,

LIABILITIES.

Earl Elliot of Somerville, Maas., is visiting his stater, Mr*. Frank Johnson.

When industries were started here, 1 subscribed to tbe utmost of iny ability. 1
became a citizeo of your nation, jour
Btate and your town, because 1 considered
them tbe best, and 1 ask yon not to believe tbe slander* sod lies tbst are being
circulated to tbe effect tbst 1 am not loyal
to this government. Tbe foiled States of

_

*

“J|j

Admitted aaaeta,

Mr*. Rose Wedge entertained the Mothers' dob Friday evening.

8mce coming among yon I have tried to
Mrs. A. H. Hardison visited ber sitter, I be a good citizen. 1 have worked early
Mrs. Bose Clough, at Ellsworth Palls last and late. Yon have not seen me on tbe

form Ux upon intangible personal property, has reported tbe bill as inexpedient, gor, over six years, and has made quick
bat recommends tbe passage ot an amend- advancement.
Hii many friends regret
That the farmer can do hie part ment to the constitution to allow tbe his
poor health, but will be pleased to
toward
preparedness for war is legislature to enact an income ux taw.
have him at home again.
Tbe committee on education has reportpointed out by the New England
Much interest has been shown in the
Ft deration for Rural Progress. Tbe ed a new draft of tbe military training boys’ and girls' club, organised March 21.
food question may become tbe vital bill, providing lor sucn training in high j Mias Erma Jordan is local leader. The
schools in citias and towns in which tbe club will be kno * n as the
one in tbe war, as it is to-day in
Up«y Bw» L
superintending school committee ao votes. has a membership of ten members. The
Europe. \\ e most pontinue to snpply
Tbe House last Thursday, by a vote of officers are: Owen Davis,
president;
England as welt as our own people. lid to 14, accepted tbe minority report,
Robert
Jordan, viee-preeideut; Minnie
And so the agriculturist becomes an
“ougbt to pass," on tbe double-gauge Jordan, secretary; Valley Kemp, treasurer.
important link in the chain of pre- lobster law. This law makes legal tbe
April 2.
paredness. He should leave nothing taking of lobster* between tbe lengths of
undone until to-morrow that can be 9 and 13!, inches. Tbe double-gauge law
WEST BROOKSV1LLE.
done to day, in the way of prepared j is generally opposed by the eastern flsherOlden D. Tapiey returned to Isles boro
ness for extensive farming.
He may m-n, while those ol tbe meet shore gen- yesterday, in his power boat.
tavor it. Representative* Redman
find Tabor high and scarce wheu be < erally
Walter Stevens has purchased the Arand Harmon of Hancock county led tbe
needs it most, and must anticipate
vard Nichols’ place, and will move his
oppoeition to tbe bill in tbe House. If
in June.
now the extra demand that will be
tbe act is passed by tbe Heuste, it is family
made upon bis own time. He should understood an effort to add an amendC. Roy Tapiey haa loaded the schooner
overhaul bis farm machinery, har- j ment wilt be made upon iu return to tbe George Collins for Rockland.
and equipment of all kinds House.
nesses
Miss Dorothy Parrow left Saturday for
Burnham to teach.
now, before tbe planting season beTOWN MEETINGS.
Merrill Farrow la at borne from Bates
gins.

The

'*'*»

admitted.

recently.
uifstc
duty with tbe artillery in the Philippine*.
Admitted aaaeta.
Mr*. Abble Rios, who has been the guard
tmtii
Me to-day carries a silver plate in tits bead
LI *Bf LI riBB HKCKMRKK 3 im.
of Mrs. Setb Rice, went to Hutton Sunbecause of tbe injury to his saall while in
Net unpaid loaaea.
i.rt^ai
for the week.
Lnearnrd pimiuai,
each service, nor ie be yet free, end be day
A.iMJBfl
All other I lab! lit lea.
t«jn«
occasional
flu
never
from
tbe
Hattie
Richardson
visited
Mr*.
her
WALTHAM.
may
be,
Caab capital.
1.-- nan
In recognition of brother, Leonard Spurting, last week, re- BurpUa over all itabliltie*.
caused by that injury.
Mr*. Henry Bailey i» quite ill.
this tbe government pays him a pension
urning to Bar Harbor Saturday.
Total liabllltlta and «nrpla*.
tiMtt
Mra. J. A. Morse of Bar Harbor visited |
of f&4 every three months.
M. E. HOLM EH. Agent. MiaeorU. Maim
r
Sara. Ida Rice entertained the Help One
relati vet here last week.

day.

Do your part.

Oroaa assets.
Deduct lleau not

Mrs. Vida Joy returned from Islesford
Saturday.
Mrs. Gertrude Bunker spent a few days
last week at Isleaford.

Another eon has received honorable discharge from tbe United Slates army, in
which he served a* a soldier nearly three
yean until wounded in the heed while on

week.

legislative Mew* ot Interest to Hancock County Headers.

single champion."
A formal declaration by Congress

Ellsworth

»•«**

J}*H
L**
fiu
S’!!}*'*
’’Tr**

late rent accroad.

CRANBERRY HI.EH.

graduation.
Ensign Brsdy received bis orders, which tny aona is to-day “with the colon",
am.in tfag present crisis ol affairs, guarded serving this government In Company L,
No favoritism is First
with strict secrecy.
infantry, at Honolulu, Hawaii.

at the

1914
be
started tor tbe
ot
summer
United States on leave ot absenoe, but
war waa declared wben be reached Parle
and be eras ordered to remain and aaaiat
Myron T. Herrick, then the American
He remained
a mb* see dor
to France.
there tor a month, and then came to
Maine. In
Januiry, 1915, he waa appointed consul at Chemnitz. Germany, a

character and oar motives as a
nation. We mast pat excited feeling
away. Oar motive will not be revenge or the victorious assertion of

m

.
*

Agents'balances.

Klmbetb Nickel* of that city, who anrvivea bim*. In 1879 they went to Waahtng
ton. and In 1880 located at Colfax, where for
many year* be wa* prominent In boaineee,

I came to your country because 1 bed been
told that it bed the beet form of governWhen I got here I wee
ment on earth.
convinced tbet it bad. and I have never
changed my mind. After living bare,
properly, the prescribed number of years,
I asked fbe privilege of becoming end be1 believe it
came a United State* citisen.
the beet country In the world! I brought
Une of
np my children In that belief.

commander

*

oar

to

awbrn

this

pay

j

decide for

that a state of war exists is

naturaf-but aa

Real mate.
Mortgage loans
Slocks sad bonds.
Caak la odtoe aad teak,

3

The choice
itself bow it will meet it.
we make for ourselves moat be made
with a moderation of counsel and a
*

enemies,” be says, “my symwere with my mother country—

crrr. raw to*,

AMKT8 DEC. »J. |,„

Brady’s record reflects credit upon) bis
INbCRANCE
COMPANY
personal work, and upon tbe school* of
a TrenAMERICA.
his native city, and Eli*worth is (proud
ton boy, was in tbe crew. The captain of ol him. In hi* course at Annapolis be
muraWHit, n.
aix
retiring
year* ago.
ASSETS DEC. »1. |»l«.
the steamship report* that the crew of tbe
was pitted against high school, academy
Vicinity:
Me wae e veleraD of tbe Civil war, being Real estale,
,
submarine boarded tbe steamship before and college graduates, when be had not
i believe it is generally agreed that, if promoted to tbe office of lieatennnt and
sinking ber, and hauled down the star* even completed his high achiml course oaewbobaa been slandered
fzxrj'zz..
permits tbet adjutant, and waaa member of tbe Royal Csab
la olBreaad teak.
and stripes.
here. He left the Ellsworth high school slander to
go nndenied when be bea had a
Agents'balances.
Legion ol Honor. He bad been a Maaon Bills
rereleable,
in December, 1913, alter three and onehere
be
t
occasion
to
by
it,
deny
atnce I860.
Intereat and rente,
j An instance of tbe great increase In halt years' attendance, at the ege of six- proper
j!?1!
justifies fair-minded people in accepting
The Palwer of Colfax aay* of him: All other assets,
vessel property values is furnished by the
»sag
teen years. Alter three months’ study at eucb slander aa tbe trntb.
“Mr. Woodward * friend* number many,
tiroes assets.
Mary B. Wellington, sold the preparatory school, be snccesefnlly pasted
I.Tmrn^
There are in circulation in this com- be and Mra. Woodward having alwaya Deduct Items sol admitted,
j schooner
et-j|g
pest winter by ber Sullivan and Hancock I be physical and mental examinations lor
munity certain base falsehood# concern- been active in every movement for the
Admitted assets,
owners for fl6.000-and they considered
IiirnmS'
Aonapotie, and entered the ecedemy May ing me, that were started by irresponsible benefit ol the community, and always
LIAHILITIKM OEC.tt.IM.
themselves fortunate to get that. Last
8,1913, with a class 0(308. At the end ot persona, and wbich, I have learned witb
ready lo extend e helping hand to friende Net uapald loesee.
week sbe was again sold, tbe purchaser
♦UR.tag
his Ural year be stood No. 10; at tbs end much regret, are
not
believed,
(Unearned
only
being
In need.
Hie pcreonaltly we* felt In tbe
premiums.
eats,.
being tbe Peninsular Export Co. of Sew ol the second year. No 8 in a class of 288;
bnt even cirentsted further, by some of
Me bad All other liabilities,
ot tbe co nmunity.
upbuilding
'.RMttg
Sbe
is
her.
wbo
tor
York,
paid 125,000
at tbe end ol tbe third year. No. 4 in a the beet and moat
Cash
in
Kliecapital.
dprigbt people
eerved the city ae mayor, and we* an aciimj,*
chartered to load sulphur at New York, clssa ol
Surplus eeer all liabilities,
>
300, snd at graduation his marks worth.
Ibe school board tor a
tive member of
for Lisbon, Spain, at HO a ton. If she
were so high tor (be last
year that be 1
Some of these lie* charge me with dis- number of
Total llabilltlea aad surplus,
•
year*
one
the
IT-»i,atg
make* a successful voyage,
trip stood No. 3 (or the entile course of four
M. E. HOLMES, Agent. Kllseortb
loyalty to tba United States of America.
for the vessel.
will almost

neutral and friendly nation* bavs
been sunk and overwhelmed in the
same way. There has been no disThe challenge is to all
crimination.
mast

now

has

Germany
and Itw United States, 1 am iojal to the
country of my adoption, to which 1 hare
that ia

German

in

deeply to learn government, baa been vica-oonaul
people of other Vanioe, Tripoli and Abyiaini*. In

mankind- Each nation

being

foreign
pathise

or raw Ton,

week

been accused of disloyalty to tbe United
States in this crisi* between tbie country
end bis mother country. He any* that
these accuaationa are unwarranted and
unjust. “Aa between Germany and bar

old.

mankind," declared the President. Zurich. John
Q. Wood, one ot tbe consul*
It is a war against all nations. who waa
held, i* a Bucksport man. Mr.
American ships have been sank, Wood, who baa riaen rapidly aince be
American lives taken, in waye whilst has entered tbe diplomatic branch ot tbe
it lias stirred ns very
of, t>ut the ships and

class,

August Holt, the Klleworth baker,

COMPANY

Word wet received Is Bltowoctb last
of the death at Colfax. Waab., on
March 22, of Lie welly a l>. Woodward, a
native of K'la worth, bat for many year*
followed a
Death
reeldent of Colfax.
He waa ***abort ilinaea of pneumonia.
enty-efght yeara of age.
Mr. Woodward wa* a aon of the late
Mathew Woodward of Elliworth, and of
bi* own family on* brother and two at*ter* aarvivo—Clifton Woodward and Mr*.
R. K. Moran* of Kll*worth, and Mr*.
Lydia Biggin* of Boaton.
Mr. Woodward toft Kllaworth a yoong
man, and tor aome yeara waa located in
Reliant, where In 1*71 be marled Mina

Disloyally.

ot

StaummlTT^

rivn.iTY.PHuix'V,itB I'asck^
***

IKWILITI XX WOODWARD.

August Hole Replies to Accusation*

Ellsworth Boy firsduslrd From Annapolis "With Distinction.”
Edmund E. Brady, it., son of Hr. and
Mrs. E. E. Brady ol Ellsworth, was
graduated from the United State* Naval
academy at Annapolis last Friday, and
received bis commission as tnsign. He
was one of the first class the gradual ion
ot which waa advanced over two month*
by order ol Preeident Wilton because ol
the present war crisis.
Ensign SrudV’s commission makes mention of the Met that he eras grudaat*d“wltb
distinction,’ being No. 3 in a class ol 183.
Hess alto one ol tbe youngest member* ol

at

ninety-tw^ears,

tor

was

AT

mancock couirrv publishing oo

died recently

wbo

at tbe age ot

Inanranct

OBITUARY.

A I.OYAL CITIZRN.

KNSH1N BRADY.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

<£llswortl) American

at*

,wi
&*

I1AB1*

Certificates o( deposit due
la iaoi thao Iddays.
Certified cheeks.

„al
1
,n*

Oaahier'achackaoaUtaod-

yf

TMald.maaddepo.lu... 1M.1280
Certificate,of deposit ....

imoa

5

|

hotel and was all ran dowa, no energy,
b*akOther tlBM deposits.
;
waa poor and my face covered
Total of lima depoelU.
19_
with pimples. I got so weak I bad to All other aaaata,
Total. fsitj*9
pot up an awful fight to keep at work.
STATE OP MAINE.
Geoaaaaaata.
After taking many other nanedies with- Dadact
•UMAMM
Iteme not admitted.
LBdo- rj,
Coopt, of Haaooos ea.:
UAMM
out benefit, Vinol has restored my health
a
eaehler
of the shore-Basted
etaU”
Admitted eeeete,
and strength.”—Rot F. Biro.
a. me —. „
aboee
1|f
eolemaly .wear that tha
be
teas to Aa beat of my koowled*. aad
LIABILITIES DEC.SI, ing
Tor all ran-down, weak, nervous
Bow. P. 8a.it, twbWj,
conditions, nothing equals Vinol, which
to"
• MAM N
Babasribsd sad .worn to before me
is a combination of the most ~nmm
of Marsh. 1*17.
day
ful tonics known. Try it on our guar- Caak capital,
1.Salon tl
Snrplna orar alt liahllUlaa.
antee.
I.imStm Correct—Attest:
Oeo. A. Pareher, Draggist, Ellsworth. Also Total llablllttaa ami
i
Caa. R. Bouiu,
a, — — ..
eurploa.
J
tor*.
Director*
j
Ilsnvsnn C. Jonnan, \
the leading drag stores la all Matas Towns
C. FBRD JON RE.
Oaettae, Agent.
I
Law is Hooe Kins,

ray blood

SSiu- bSSiSi

MjSSiS

—

SU“£d'USS--m

AK3s?,asssr

BAr?*®*

||

K. SHtjt. Price* oUhe
tracks under
sideration range from (1,300 to
(3,800.
Tbe full board was
appointed a

CITY MEETINGS.
voted

SALARIES

NOK COAST DEFENSE.
Small, Charles H. Leland, Edward F.
Robinson, Jr., Royal J. Goodwin.
comCity decorations—Harry E. Voae, Mrs. Naval officers Will Speak at Haaoock
mittee to purchase a truck.
Austin H. Joy, Mrs. Harvard C. Jordan,
Ball To-marrow Night.,
Charles Peters, Martin H. Haynes.
APPROPRIATION!!.
There will be a big meeting at HanELLSWORTH WILL HAVE A BIG DEMONSTRATbo board then took
Mnsio—Harry L. Crabtree, Mrs. E. J.
np tbe budget of
cock hall to-morrow evening, when of*
Walsh, Mrs. H. E. Rowe.
appronriatione, aa made up by tbe board
NEXT
TION
WEDNESDAY.
llcere now stationed at Bar Harbor will
at eeveral informal
Decorations
(Hancock
hall)—Harvey
meetings. Tbe approW. Morsng, George P. Smith, Harry C. tell jnst what is being done for the defense
priation, aggregate (7,#M more tban last
Austin.
year. Tbe principal increases are
of the Maine coast, and why men are im(3,800
added for a motor truck, and
Publicity—William H. Titus, Edward
(1,000 added A LOCAL HALF-HOLIDAY 'PROCLAIMED—BAND CONCERT, PAperatively needed for this Naval Coast Deto l be bridge
M.
C.
Haines.
Downey,
Roy
appropriation, which infense Reserve.
cludes a special
L.
Hollis
B.
Printing—Martin
Adams,
fund for Brimmsr’s
RADE, FLAG-RAISING AND PATRIOTIC EXERCISES
Tbe principal speaker of the evening
Estey, John P. Eldridge.
bridge, which mast be rebuilt to make it
safe.
FIsg committee—Miss J. A. Thompson, will be Lient. Richardson, V. S. N., who it
AT HANCOCK HALL.
Mrs. Hsrry W. Haynes, Miss Margaret
The budget was given ite first slid
Frank H.
In command ot this district.
second readings, under
King.
snapeneion of tbe
_________
U. S. N., chief carpenter, who is
Smith,
and
rules,
passed. Tbe budget, with tbe
now
in this distriot inspecting boats
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
appropriations for tbe past two years for
available for patrol service, Lient. Gawler,
comparison, is «s follows:
George Lynch, who haa been away at V. S. N. R. F., end Ensign Ralph KingsPuod
I»1S
ISIS
1017
work during the winter, is h ome.
ley, U. B. N. R. F., will also be preeent.
Contingent,
0MO
06.000
06.000
Mrs. Harry Leach of Biuehiil visited her
The government is particularly anxious
H.ghways,
6.000
0,000
(.000
Sidewalks,
to enroll seafaring men and machinists
900
SS0
SOO
slater, Mrs. Frank E, Cottle, last week.
Perm, sidewalks,
1,000
1.000
1,000
Mrs. Essie Pio was here last week on her for service in the coast patrol bs^ta. It
Bridies.
700
600
,
2,600
is hoped that tbe meeting to-morrow
way to Bangor from a visit in Biuehiil.
Rock crushing.
2.000
1,000
will result in many enrollments
Slew road,
Robert Haynes, John J. Whitney and evening
006
000
006
from Ellsworth and vioinity.
Pool
Eben Whitcomb have returned to Bow2.760
1.750
1.790
Already several Ellsworth men have
Schoola,
IJ00
doin.
3,000
3,100
enrolled. Llewellyn Fortier has enrolled
High school.
2,300
1,300
3,000
Misses Gertrude and Evelyn Flood re- as
Test-books snd sap.,
000
{stenographer, and is already serv000
1,000
turned Saturday from a week’s visit in
School house.
1,000
1,000
ing In that capacity at the Bar Har1,000
Bangor.
Hupt of schools,
900 /
390
Walter
Smith
R00
bor enrolling^ elution.
Po'lce,
Mrs. Eugene Whittaker of Belfast and enlisted as
1.200
1,900
1.900
paymaster’s cleric, askFire deportment.
8,000
3,000
Frank Carter of Jacksonville spent the ing lor immediate service, and has been
8.000
900
Library,
300
200
week-end here.
assigned to duty at the Cbarleetown navy
Interest.
4,200
4.200
4.200
Mrs. John A. Scott and daughters Pris- yard. Gapt. Perry W. Alley and Capt.
Water.
2.030
2,030
3,090
cilla and Mary of Corinna are spending Willis L. Pratt have enrolled for servioe as
Light.
2.600
8.000
3,000
a few days here.
Care cemetery lots,
captains of patrol boats. Boecoe Clement
30
94
34
600
Sp. rep. Main street
Mrs. Leonard R. Jordan has returned and Arno Shea have enrolled as telegraph
800
sidewalks,
from a visit in Mllbridge, where Mr. Jor- operators.
Fire hose.
600
dan is employed.
sewers,
700

appro-

and

priations MADE.
appointments

bv th* mayor—bepu-

EVENING—
CAB MEETING MONDAY
errY BUYS MOTOR TRUCK
—

boll of accounts.

city govern mailt held two meeting*
week— n recess meeting ol the

The

the peat

hunual meeting laat Thursday aveuing,
and the regular meeting Monday evening.

THURSDAY'S

MRET1NO.

The full board was present at Thursday
Mayor
ilagerthy
evening* meeting.

presiding.

The matter of voting salaries was comThe lull list of salaries, including

pleted.

eventhose raised at the meeting Monday
aa follows;
ing of last week, la
City clerk, (350 and fees; Iasi year, (300.

City treasurer, (225; same aa last year.
Chief engineer fire department, (85;
la—t year. (75.
First and second assistant

year (16.
Building inspector,

(SO:

engineers,

last

year.
Meal

(20;

same

laat

aa

and milk inspector, (15;

same aa

last year.
Chairman overaeer* of poor, (35; asms
as last year.
Steward Ticonic hose company, (35;
same as last year.
Member* Senator Hals hose company,
(40 each; same a* laat year.
Member* Ticonic boas company, (30 Stste r>ad patrol.
City debt.
each; asm* a* laat year.
Motor truck
Janitor Hancock hail, (2 per night when
hall i* lo use; same aa laat year.
Assessor*, (2.50 par day of eight hours,
The board look
tor actual time employed, a* fixed by
at 7.30.

con-

PATRIOTIC DAY.

M

70g

700

012866

048.214

reoeaa

through

fire tearoe, (00

ol

Drivers

last year, (52.
Member* board

of health, (30 per year,
laat year.

secretary (5 extra; same aa
street commissioner, (3

furnish hie
(2.75 ii day.

own

per dey, he to
last year,

conveyance;

roads, 22 cents per
employed
hour; last year, fl.75 for nine-hour day.
Fingk* horse team and man, fS par day;
Is?; year, |2 75. Two boraa team and man,
f*; laat year, |3 75.
Superintendent of achoola, fflOO. While
tb< appropriation for this laat year was
Men

on

tlF*i,tbe

increase

the school board
tions

were

voted

salary

in

»•« made

by

by

Decision

City marshal and night policeman, |2
per day each; laat year, fl.75 a day.
Harbor master,
Fire

fS;

same as

warden, ward 4,

last year.
last year,

as

to which truck to

by ballot,

board of

assessors

no

The annual

at

a

salary of |2 50 per

meeting

was

then

adjourned,

and the board took up the business of the
regular meeting. The minutes of the an-

MAYOR’S APPOINTMENTS.
the followwhich

nual

were

meeting

were

Rolls of accounts

confirmed by the board:
Janitor Hancock hall, Fred K. Cooke.
Janitor city library, E. E. Springer.
Matron of reading room, Mrs. H. H.

Roll of

accounts
STSBOT

No.

read
were

passed

as

12,105

65

board.
Waacott,

Bond of

board.
Fire department-Brown, Moore (ward
2), Small.
Electric light*—Moore (ward 4), Brown.
City poor-Email, Moore (ward 2).
Library -Moore(ward 4), Brown, Email.
Licenaea— Full board.
Pennon*—Full board.
The printed rule* and order* governing
on

I

Linnehan.
MOTOR TRUCK.

E. A. Grgbam, of the A. E. Lawrence
Co., Bar Harbor, appeared bafore the
board in regard to the purchase of a
motor-truck, presenting the merit* of two
trucka they repreaeoted. The matter was
dtscunaed at aome length.
The board haa also had bids submitted
by the Ellsworth Foundry A Machine
Work*, the Ella worth Garage, and Fred

aatotitisnnrnt*,

NERVOUS SPELLS
And Combination of Trouble. Relieved
by a Combination of Medicine*.
A quotation from one recent letter:
“I have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills as a course

of medicine and find this combination has worked like a charm. They
told me I had neuralgia, and certainly I was in a very low and discouraging state of health. I suffer.*!
extremely with nervousness and had
neuralgia pains so I was extremely
restless and could not sleep nights.
“Those nervoua spells were awful!
“I beard about taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron pills—one
before meals, the other after—the
suggestion struck me favorably so
that I have taken the medicines
faithfully With pleasing results.
“It is a long time nowaince I have
had one of those severe nervous
siiells. I can do a good day’s housework, can work in my garden and
walk a mile.” Mra. Fred J. Weekley. Bagdad, Fla.
’i our druggist will be pleased to
supply you with these good medicine*.

Mayor.

ROLL.

#634 00
24166
875

as

66

will

Ellsworth

#3,490 67

give

outward

dem-

next Wednesday of the patriotic spirit that is running high in this
onstration

constable at

State arid
open sewer, near bia properly at
Central streets. Also tabled lot investi-

MINOR OFFICER* KLRCTEI).

and
Pound-keeper*
1, Irving L. Ctoason;
P. Pto; ward 3, H. M. Balia bury; ward 4,
William E. Kicbardson; ward 5, Walter A.
Bonaey.
Auctioneer*—George B. Etutrt, D. E.

1917.

critical time in national affairs.

day has been proclaimed by the
mayor as a local half-holiday, and should
The

be observed

as

such

as

far

as

possible.

It

flags are flown
flag should be on
When the

together, the National
the right.

in

Bedgwick,

is borne.

James Gibbons of North Orland, was
tbe recent guest of John Carter and wife.
Miss Altie Cunningham baa returned
Town, w here she has employment

to Old

for tbe

summer.

is suspended from a
Held, should fly to

is

hoped the people
observe the

of

as

running east and west and to the east in
streets running north and south.

a

is

Mrs. Frances Moore received the news
of the death of an only sister,
Mrs. Emma Stinson, of South Biuehiil.
The funeral was held at Biuehiil MoBday.

PLUMBING,

Saturday

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Junior Class Play.
The junior class of the Ellsworth high
school will present the three-act farce,
“Professor Pepp,” at Hancock: hall about
the middle of April. The cast of characters is as follows:
Professor

Pepp,

a nervous

C B Buttonbuster,

a

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Twenty Years' Experience.

wreck,

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Harvard Young
giddy butterfly of 48,
Harry Parker

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Howard Green, who had the court change
his name.Dana McGown
Sim Batty, the police force.Millard Dews
Peddler Benson, working his way through
college.Roscoe Clement
Pink Hatcher.Leroy Small
Noisy Fleming.Harvey Fickett
Buster Brown.Edward Austin
Betty Gardner.Gertrude Dorgan
Aunt Miuerva Boulder.Lovina Moor
Petunia Muggins.Joanna McCarthy

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

regrets

class

the

loss

of staff.
The flag should

Wright—Well, ours has. lie has been
hauled up three times for libel and six
times for speeding.—St. Louis PostDispateh.

Ellsworth

•

Telephone 38-11

NXJRSE
Hiss H. Elizabeth

of

Editor's Troubles.
Penman—An editor must have many
trials, mustn't he?

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

OlgaStopski.Doris Colpitts
Kitty Clover.Dorothy McGown
Irene VanHilt.Mary Coughlin
Vivian Drew.Phyllis McCarthy
Caroline Kay.Doris Pray
The

PRICES

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

a

Ellsworth
as

Slmrmssrment*

banner, that Llewellyn Fortier, who was to play the
rope, the union, or title role. The play will be followed by a
the north in streets dance, with music by Higgins’ orchestra.

flag is used

Wherever
will not 1
possible the flag should be
half-holiday, j down from a-elaff ora mast and Bhouid
day
only
appeared for the petitioners. The matter but will enter heart and soul into the j not be fastened to the side of a building,
was tabled until the next meeting, to asIn no circumobservance of the day, joining in the j platform or scaffolding.
certain valuation of abutting property
stances should the dag be draped around
parade and in the exercises.
and how much money toward the expense
balustrades.
The schools will be closed for the after- ! pillars, or against walls or
of the sewer would be raised by assessIf much decorations are
andesired, red,
noon, and the bap its have already
ment on this property, and also to ascer- nounced that they will close at noon.
white and blue bunting properly draped
tain the coat of laying the sewer.
will give a better effect than a draped dag. :
THE PROGRAM.
staff projecting j
When down from a
Joseph Boomear appeared before the
details remain jo be worked out,
Many
hoard in relation to covering or piping
from a window* or front of a building, the
but an outline of the program for the day
the drain or brook, now practically an
union should always be toward the top
as follows:
I

titer August 1, at the rate of one-half of
one per cent, same to be added to aud
Ucome a part of the tax.

W ard

Fields

April,

509 75

j

taxes

fe nee- viewer*—
w ard 2, Walter

L.

A. C. Haoerthy,

26

large whs approved and tiled.
Petition of residents of Dean street for (
a sewer on that street, from High street
to a connection with the sewer at the I
lower end of i>t*an street, a distance of
H. W. DunnS
1.XJ5 feet, was presented.

City property—Full boerd.
Highways, sidewalks and bridges —Full

previous board* were adopted.
li wa* voted to charge interest

D.

of

85

Grand total.

4),

(ward

day

90

STANDING COMMITTEE*.

Finance-Moore
Brown.

Given under my hand this fourth

BOLLS.

#413

TRACH RRB* SALARY

schools.
school.

patriotic

ceremonies.

follows:

1.

COSSIMIOXgR's

Common

High

tion in the

and approved.

Highways.
Sidewalks.

Emerson.
Librarian, Miaa Mary A. Hodgkins.
Truant officer, John H. Sitvy.
Trustee city library, Roy C. Haines.
Accounts and claims —Full

and I earnestly recommend that on that day all business
be suspended, as far as possible, and that all places of
amusement be closed,from 12o’olock noon to 4 o’clock in the
afternoon, and that the people of our City unite in, making
the afternoon of that day one of demonstration of loyalty,
by decoration of homes and business places and participa-

three

day.

compensation.
Mayor llagrrtby announced
ing additional appointments,

PATRIOTIC) DAY

\

reached

ing

Henry Lord was called to Portland
Monday by the illness of her little grandson, Donald Newell, who has pneumonia.

public expression.
Therefore, I hereby appoint Wednesday, April 11,1917,

buy was
voting for the
Republic and one for the Jaffray.
Frank B. Call was elected clerk to the

the aldermen.

at

the home of Mrs. William H. Brown.

The Patriotism of this community, and the aotive interest taken in the affairs of our State and Nation, and in
its preparation for protection, and the preservation of
home and country, seem to demand an opportunity for

Bids and specifications had
alto been received on the G. M. C., J affray
and Reo trucks.

A. L. Carter is visttiDg in Camden.
William Carlisle, who has been work-

Mrs.

34-

a

meeting Thursday afternoon, April 12,

proclamation.

ton truck.

last year after appropria-

working

the winter.

The sewing circle will holds its annual

Republic,

sented the claims of the

been

Bartlett L. Smith and Miss Doris
of Steuben were guests over Sunday
and Monday of Mrs. B. S. Jellison.

Aldermen Wescott, Brown, Moore (ward
4) and Bmall were present at the meeting
Monday evening, Mayor Hagerthy presiding. There were really two meetings in
one, a closing session of the annual meeting being hi Id before the regular monthly
meeting.
The matter of the purchase of a motor
truck tor the highway department was
first taken up. An agent from Bangor pre-

WEST ELLSWORTH.

returned from

has

he has

Smith

MONDAY'S MEETING.

month;

a

where

MrB.

062860

until Monday

evening

statute.

Grossman

Sears port,

8,000
9,600

9,000

a

Harold

soo

Googins,

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.
Telephone 65-2
Smoke and

Water

Our stock is small bat while it lasts those
who buy will get the biggest bargains they
ever he.rd of. They are not shopworn garNo Fire
ments. neither are they out of style.
touched them.only Smoke and Water, but they
must go for what they are—Damaged Goods.
Come at once and buy a suit at a real bargain.
If you delay the other fellow will get ahead of
you.

DAVID FRIEND
Elleworth

Main Street,
BORN.

IRA

GOTT—At South went Harbor, March 28, to Mr
and Mrs Logan G Gott. a sou.
HALE—At North Brooklin, March 29, to Mr
ami Mrs Everett T Hale, a daughter.
1 Harriette Elizabeth.]
to
Mr
and
March
WEED—At Stoniugton,
24,
Mrs Oscar B Weed, a son.

B. HAGAN, Jr.

concert at 1 o’clock.
Civil
never be used as a cover
children, fraternal and 1
Land
or
desk
or
where
over
a
box,
anygation.
table,
!
civic organizations and citizens generally,
Petition for street light at Orant’s corcan be placed upon it.
CorrespMdtnc* Solicitnd.
forming on High street, marching down thing
is flown at half staff as a
ner was referred to oominittee on electric
When
the
flag
Main street to the Hancock house and
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7
MARRIED.
should
be
to
of
it
hoisted
mourning
tights.
counter-marching W> School street, where sign
A communication from the State highj full staff at the end of the funeral.
line will disband.
State-aid
to
in
regard
To dy a dag at half staff it must first be ALLEY—MURCH-At Ellsworth. April 3. by
way department
Hancock hall under
at
Rev T S Ross, Miss Gladys V Alley to Leou
Flag-raising
1
bas
work waa read. The board
raised to full staff and then lowered.
road
C Murch, both of Trenton,
NAPHTHA CLEANING
of Wm. H. H. Kice post, U. A. K.
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
auspices
Desert
Mt.
of
the
at
a
section
the
should
Castine, March
On
Memorial
HOWARD-SCAMMON—At
day
flag
fly
designated
Patriotic exercises in Hancock hall, ;
29, by Rev D P Pelley, Miss May E Howard ;
for
called
for
and
delivered
(■oods
Trenton
line,
at
the
half
from
sunrise
noon
and
full
staff
to
road, beginning
of Castine, to Leslie B Ucanunon of East
with addresses by speakers yet to be anFranklin.
Special attention to parcel post work
staff from noon to sunset.
State-aid work tbia year.
music by the bend and singing ;
nounced,
At Ellsworth j
NEVELLS
PARTRIDGE
Max Dorsky waa granted a junk-dealer’s
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
THE FESTIVAL CHORES.
Falls, March 21, by Rev Henry W Conley. 1
by the Ellsworth festival chorus.
Ellsworth. Me
license.
Mrs
Minnie A Partridge to Thomas C State Street,
THE PAUADB.
of tbe Ellsworth festival
Tbtftaembers
to
both
of
Ellsworth.
of
damage
Nevells,
K.
Frank
Gray complained
committee having in charge the chorus are especially requested to be pres- REMICK—YOUNG—At Bangor, March 27,
The
by
Commission iHtrdjantB.
shade treea by electric tight wires, which
Rev Harold 8 Caprou. Mrs Julia E Remick
parade will not be able to Bee each organi- ent at a rehearsal in Society hall on Thurshe bad tried unsnccesafully to induce the
of Ellsworth to Willard A Young of Lazation and formally organize it, but asks day evening. April 5, and it is desired that
moine.
Referred to the
power company to move.
that this public announcement be con- they bring vith them copies of “America,”
committee on ligbta.
take
to
a
and
“ColumBanner”
each
"The
Star
sidered
appeal
personal
by
Spangled
D1KI>.
Alderman Brown, M. Y. McGown and
bia, tbe Qem of the Ocean,” in order that
part.
a special
—■
boston
I
George B. Stuarf were appointed
of
all
in
line
the
see
to
be
bad
of
those
It
is
a
rehearsal
pupils
may
patriotic COLSON -At Trenton, March 27, John Colson,
hoped
committee to take a complete inventory of
aged 68 years.
the high school, all songs.
the
schools,
including
all city property, as suggested in the secret and fraternal
DYER-At Bayamon, Porto Rico, March 19,
organizations, the
The chorus has been requested to sing
Capt Frank E Dyer, formerly of Bartlett’s
1917
mayor’s Inaugural message.
vicinity, the firemen, at the patriotic demonstration Wednes- j Island.
grangers of the
Mrs.
allow
to
Ephraim
It was voted
court officials and members of the Han- day, April 11, and| all persons interested, GORDON—At Franklin, March 29, Amanda J,
Wentworth
H.
#10
of
H
Gordon
William
wife
of
Josiah
Sullivan, aged
Higgins and
cock county bar who will be here attend- who will join with the chorus in singing
80 years, 1 month, 8 days.
each for work on private way.
court, employees of industrial estab- on that day, are requested to come to So- GRAY—At West Eden, March 25, Mrs Betsey
ing
authorized
was
The finance committee
E Gray, aged 77 years, 9 months.
lishments, and the citizens generally. ciety hall Thursday evening to rehearse.
of #8,600.
MERCER—At Lakewood. April 4, Joseph E
to negotiate a temporary loan
Live and
Flags will be supplied by the committee The rehearsal will begin at 7.30.
Mercer, aged 77 years.
Band

Parade of school

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Ellsworth Steam

—

—

Emission
1864

Adjourned.

just

Punishmant.
marMrs. Just wed—We hadn't been
me with a
hit
he
when
week
a
ried
piece of sponge cake.
Five
The Judge—Disorderly conduct.
shillings and costs.
Mrs. Justwed-Aud I'd made the
cake with my own hands.
The Judge—Assault with a deadly
Mall Gazette.
weapon. One year.-Pall

to all in line.

Officers of all bodies are urged to consider this announcement a personal appeal
to them to be in line, and to get their or-

ganization together.
Carriages will be provided for members
of the Qraud Army, bat all others will be
on

toot.
SHOW TOUR COLORS.

All residents of the city are. urged to
display the flag from residences and places
of business, dbow your colors.
Conaiderable discussion has arisen as to
the proper method ot displaying the flag.
Grind.
He Had an Ax to
is no federal or other law govern6f There
“Going to town?" asked Sammaa
ing this, but the rules generally recogTomuel.
nized as authority are those published by
the Society ot Patriotic Denotations of
“Yep."
“Will you inquire for my mall r
Washington, D. C. The moat important
of these follow:
“Nope.”
comof
you,”
unnelghborly
“Rather
The flag ahould not be hoisted before
sunrise nor be allowed up after sunset.
mented a friend.
“Can’t help that Last time I did tt
The flag should never be allowed to
I had to lug a grindstone out to hla touch the ground.
Poet.
When the National and State or other
place.”—Pittsburgh

THE

COMMITTEES.

The general arrangements are in the
hands of the executive committee of the
board of trade, composed of the following:
President, John O. Whitney; vice-presiAlexander
C.
dents, John A Peters,
Hagertby, Charles C. Morang; secretary,
Omar W. Tapley; treasurer, Monroe Y.
McGown, and John A. Cunningham, Koy
C. Haines, Henry M. Hall, William A
Alexander and Charles H. Inland.
This committee, at a meeting Friday to
discuss plans, appointed the following
sub-committees:
Reception and entertainment—Alexander C. Hagarthy, Howard W. Dunn,
John U. Bresnahao, Bernard S. Jellison,
A. H. Parcher.
Program—John O. Whitney, John A.
Cunningham, Omar W. Tapley.
Finance— Edward F. Small, Begjamin
T. Sowte, John H. Silvy.
Parade—Roy C. Haines, William H.
Worden, William
Patten, George N.

PATTEN—At East Machias, March 26, Herbert K Patten of Ellsworth, aged 47 years,
5 months, 10 days.
REMICK—At Otis, April 3, Mrs Mary S
Remick, aged 67 years, 7 months, 28 days.
8AWYER—At Hebron, March 8, Edward, son
of Capt and Mrs E P Sawyer, of Southwest
Harbor, aged 21 years, 9 months.
STETSON—At Bluehill, March 80, Mrs Emily
M Stetson, aged 78 years, 10 months, 6 days.
WHITE-At Bangor, March 26, Elijah White
Of East Orland, aged 70 years.
WOUDWARD-At Colfax, Wash, March 22,
Llewellyn D Woodward, native of Ellsworth, aged 78 years, 7 months, 8 days.
YOUNG—At South Surry, March 81, Calvin C
Young, aged 56 years, 4 months, 16 days.

and
Marble
Granite
Memorials ait

H.W. DUNN’S

Laundry

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established 1888.

merchant

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Dressed, Poultry
; Eggs,
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

;

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree

Ihoftssional

ALICE

H.

Car!)a.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE

OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portend. for furnishing Probate and Hurety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Hts. (over Moore's Drag
Htore). Ellsworth. Ms.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases op Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in KUrworth on Pridaya.
Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Mr.
Telephone lMtM. Ben. UBR

IAddreaa,

Intestinal Worms
STOMACH WORMS
Do your children show symptoms of
worms? Do they eat at times with abnormal hunger, and again show loss of
apoetite? Are they more or less fretful
ana

sod will visit friends In New
York, Boston end Belfast.
Thelma.
March 26.

irritable with occasional fever and

fitful sleep at night gritting the teeth
and tossing restlessly?
If so, look out for worms, so common in your.g children, so often the
undetected cause of anxiety to parents.
For sixty years. “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine has proved a valuable remedy for
worms in childhood, and many a mother
can testify to its merits in relieving her
children when suffering with these distressing symptoms. Safe and reliable,
small dose, large bottle, 35 cents at yonr
dealer’s.
Sample free from “L. F,"

Medicivx Co., Portland, Maine.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
and Eugene Gordius have Joined
the steamer J. T. Morse for the summer.
Oapt. Lester Gott and wile have returned
to their home in McKinley after the
Calvin

Then will be
next

NEWS

winter here.

Mrs. Willard Rich and family and Fred
Davis and wife have moved to McKinley
for the summer.
Capt. E. B. Reed and brother Dalton
left Friday for Brooksville to take charge

Capt. E. P. Greenlaw baa gone to Brooklyn, X. Y., to take command of a yacht.
About twenty-five yachtsmen left this
week to start in

busi-

their summer's

on

Some will command boats for coast

ness.

atrol.
Russell, only child of Capt. and Mrs.
Alfred Greenlaw, died March 23 at New
London, Ccnn., where they were spending
He

the winter.

years of
and a favorite

fourteen

was

age, a bright attractive boy,
with every one. The body, accompanied
by the parents, arrived Saturday. The

funeral

held

was

Sunday afternoon.

CAMP-FIRE

The

GIRLS.

Waste Camp-Fire girls
recently held a public council meeting in
honor of Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Otptili,
through whose earnest efforts the campfire was organized. The chape! was filled
with interested friends, and some came
from Btonington to witness the work.
Owiuki

Camp-fire songs were sung and the candlelighting ceremony was used. The account
of the last ceremonial

meeting

read

was

by Antesbma (Marjorie L. Reck). At
roll, all responded, twelve, with
guardian and torch-bearer.

the

of

Seven

the girls were awarded the
fire-maker, and were delighted

of

rank

the

They were: An(Marjorie Beck>, Tawasi (Lois
Guptill), Nyoda (Gleneida Holden), Wakmatuda (Marion Greenlaw), Winnetoska
(Marion Holden), Wikapa-Nabon (Gladys
Haskell), Cyega (Myra Powers). One atwith

their bracelets.

teahema

tained the rank of

wood-gatherer, and {rering—Sho Shonee ( Bertha LufTwo others, Tawaklia (Thelma
kin).
Eaton) and Wicati Wi (Freda Haskell)
ceived the

recently joined. Watanopa, a former
member, has moved away.
The girls explained the various symbols
have

and

decorations

demonstrated
such

as

sesses

gowns, also
tn several cases,

first-aid

fainting, clothing

sprains,

cots,

their

on

a

etc.

The

national honor

on

fire, burns,

camp-Are

a

April 2.

to

their home in

WEST BROOKUN.

Soroai*

Supper

Roland Suke forth returned to Rockland

family

for

an

dred beads.

Nyoda.

March 26.

WEeiT TKKMUNT.
W.

Capt.
have

in

McKinley,

where she

who teaches in

Easter vacation

Miss

has

been

L. W. Rumiil and daughter Leola,
Fred Tolman are home from the
visitRock-

Miss Beatrice Lunt stopped in New
Four

or

Plvr Tran

Many people suffer from bladder trouble
tbev can be quickly relieved.
W. J.
Furry. B r. D 2. Salem, Mo., write*: **I was

when

bothered with bladder trouble four or five
years. It gave me a great deal of pain. I took
different medicines, but nothing did me any
good until I got Foley Kidney Fills.'’— Moore’s
Drug Store.

tojcT*isnmnu

After the Grip

,—What?—,
Did it leave you weak, low In
Influenza is •
catarrhal disease, and after you recover from the acute stage much of
the catarrh is left. This and your

spirits and vitality?

weakness invite further attacks.

The Tow Needed

■

Perm.

First, because It will assist In budding up your strength, rein vigor* ting
your 'igaatkm and quickening ad
functions. Second, because it aids
in overcoming the catarrhal conditions, helping dispel the inflammation, giving tM membranes an oppor(unity to penorm
their functions.
Thousands have
answered the questkra after

groper
■ay

uee

There will bn an Easter lay service at
of Mr*. A. S. Cummings next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All are
cordially Invited.

j

[TS*

Morcb ML

SOUTHWEST HAdPOR.

ft

-—

wboee

Byron Carpenter,
been occupy in* the

temtly

here

Fred Bobbin* cottage

BAU8BUHY COVE.

(luring the winter, while their houee wee
being remodeled, la moving beck home.
Mra. Thome* Uwton end Mr* E. L.
Higgina were called to Cberrytleld laat
week by the audden death ol Daniel
Htrout, lather ol Mra. Lawten and brother
ol Mra. Higgina. Mr. Htrout waa a Civil
war veteran and highly rcepacted by all.

Mr*. Loon L. Smith .pent
wort Ib Bar Harbor.

The lellowabip meeting* ol the Y. M. C.
A,, under the leaderabip ol Secretary
Saxton, with the valuable help ol aeveral
ol the order from U. ol M., have been intereeting. Fine aermone were given at
tbe Congregational church Sunday morning and evening by the Y. M. C. A.

Oayloo Emory aod daughter Hilda
nved bom* from Boaton
Hoturd.y u.
Emory remained for a Halt ol a fee
"•
longer.

aecretary from Orono.

April

Shut.

2._

_

MARIA V1LLK.

trip by the

of this

^at

profit by tbrir

u>

«

|„h
’■•Wht

0*eor Lelaod and wife bar,
nnn,.
Humphrey cotteg, at the

tb*

"oZ,,!*

ib« Hsamtr.

MiM Alla Em«ry returned
8»ibbl.
from Ella worth, whan .be
ba,
'**•
log Mr*. Ada Lord.

April X

fc

pancockpoin r.
i. H. Peoalay aad wlf* wU| tiiit
ig

gor thla waak.
Mia* Mmol* Ball
Praaqo* lal* to taacb.

ba.

*

return*

a

Roy Froet la working in Bangor.
A necktie eociable waa held at tbe grange
ball Saturday evening.

Mra. Ooorg* Martin aod Mre. F.
L h*
boon ban a week, wiu
**7*
Toledo, O.

renew

Charlie Froat. who baa been working in
Bar Harbor, I* Hailing bia parent*.
Roy Morgan ot New York and Mlaa
Kttte Carter were gnceta Sunday at the
home ol Mr. and Mra. Georg* Froat.

illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

Mra. Andrew Partridge wa>
ell* *
Trenton laat waak by th*
illnemofm
Mra.
aiatar,
Gaorg* Hopkin..
April «.
L
NORTH ORLANI).

Warren Moor*, after a fee dare at
A anrpriaa party waa give n Georare Froat
b-m
Tueeday evening, hi* reventy-aeoond returned to Eddington Monday.
waa
An
enjoyable evening
birthday.
H. R. Bote* Halted hi. family

sweeten

the stomach, and

healthy bowel action.
A household remedy approved by sixty years ofpublic service. For every-day

are a

tested

Remedy

who bora

~

apent.
March 2B.

F.

_

ben 1*
week, returning to bland Fall,
A
Boo
Ingall.
coolempUte buy™,
tract ol limber, at Hilcin oiM
,*
moving their portable mill then t*

_

After

any sickness

system

shattered;

blood

digestion weakened;

_

strength waited
impoverished.

ROTH HIILSION

Mrs. C. 8. Hamilton has returned from
a

hospital,

Rockland

improved

somewhat

in health.

The stork called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hate Thursday night, and
lefts little daughter—Harriet Elisabeth.
Mrs. Emma Lovering, who haa been
during the illness of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Hamilton, returned
Monday to her home in Somerville,

here

Colby.
BMrs. C. T, Eldridge

the rich tonic-food

end little

Elizabeth of Romford

Falla

danghter

Heal gala fcr apt ions.

spent two

Ladies Can Wear shoes
size smeller sfter using Allen's Foot
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath for
It
hot. tired, swollen, nchtng. tender feet.
mnkes tight or new shoes feel easy. Hold
Ask
fur
Allen's
Foot-Esse.
2flc.
everywhere.
Don't accept any substitute.
One

>

Painful eczema !• more active In spring,
when the blood Is over-heated, the burning,
itching torture is unbearable; relieve it at
once and heal the eruptiooe with Dr Hobson’s
Bozema Ointment
Tht«
antiseptic
remedy is promptly effective in all skin
troubles. Pimples, blackhead*, acne, tetter,
ring worm, scaly blotchv skin, all respond to
Dr. Bobeoo's Rxzema Ointment- Get it today at your druggist's. §Qc. guaranteed

nourish

nerve-centers, repair

the wasted tissue, improve your blood-power,
sharpen your appetite and gradually re-establish
your

strength.

Get SCO IT 'S for yourself, or remind some ailing
'friend that SCOTT’S has proven these words for
thousands of others.
Look for this Trade-Mark.
_Scott

dk

yVrwwn. HloomflnUI. N. J,

Mass.

April

Xenophon.

2.

SEAWALL.
Thelma Dolliver arrived Saturday from
the

Washington trip.

Agnes Ward is borne from Castine.
will teach at Tremont this spring.

Keeper Kent,
is here with

of

Egg

Rjek

She

light station,

family for a few days.
They will leave Master Wallace to attend
his

March 28.

JfofSBsfW0

T. E. D.

Hagan is home from
Ellsworth.
School begins
this
Mrs.
morning,
Audrey Smith, teacher.
Hollis E. Austin has returned from the
hospital in Lawrence, Maas., much imMrs.

Coleman

Reed, proved in
Brewer, is spending her
April 2.
with her mother.

Had Trouble

which stimulate the liver,
regulate the flow of bile,

__

Rena

Washington trip. Mrs. Tolman is
ing friends in Camdem, Belfast and
land.

PIUS

j

trZZ~^

NORTH BLUE HILL.
Miss Irene Wells is at home from Bates teach.
EuniceII. Dunbar, teacher In Eaat Mill!L«r~~* Safe a# AfMsirhs fcstbaWarU.
college for the Easter vacation.
Floyd Hamilton and wife returned
eeaaon.
•<r«nrwbara. lab saw. tOa^ Ht.
noceet, la home lor two week*.
Mis* Alice Duffy, who has been visiting Saturday from a visit in Massachusetts.
March
g_
at South Biuehill, is home.
Mr*. Kata McDonald returned to KingThe schooner Joanna Durgain, Ospt.
d«v« lait *nk with b«r parent,, A. L men
Itchier pile* provoke proteslty. bet g*.
10-day alter aeveral week* with her
Mrs. Cyrena Turner, who has been at Fred Eaton, is at the wharf loading wood
I Colby ,nd wife.
[in,, iii.mta
faalty won't cur* them,
aiaier, Mr*. A. E. Weecott.
George Carter's a few weeks, returned to for Rock port.
cere. Itchier, bleeding or
Rev. I. B. Mower ot WeterTille epoke
protnullci
her come at Sargentville Saturday.
ol
Mam.,
W. H. Perkin*,
Cbarleetown,
The W. A. B. H. M. S. gave Lincoln's
alter
of
eefferlnr.
At
year,
.ay ,lni| tie.
: Htbe Ferry bell, Sunday morning and
B.
April 2.
agent lor H. P. Hood St Son’* creemeriee.
highway at the hail Wednesday evening.
evening.
j
Proceed•, about |40.
NORTH BBOOKUN.
C.
April 2.
ttMtttsmrms.
Stanley Dority, who hat been home
is
in
teacher
a
Cote,
Anson,
Dorothy
with a badly eprained wrist, has returned
EGYPT.
home for a week.
to Brown’e Station, N. Y.
Shirley Sawyer i# in Bangor for a few
Mrs. Ursula Grant and Henry Burns redaughter days.
Mrs. Agues
Henry and
turned to Stillwater Tuesday.
Dorothy, who spent tbe winter in towir,
is
is
MU* Mar-on R Weal returned to Bar your nervous
your
Mrs. Harold Cbatto of North Brookaville hsve returned to Ashland.
j
Harbor Saturday after a week with ber
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Uilea.
C.
your
April 2.
your
parents.
Leroy Five haa been offered command of
Mrs. Fred Crane, with little daughter
MT. DESERT FERRY.
a desirable vessel, by Beaton parties.
Walter Jettison is home from Pittsfield Pauline, of Birch Harbor, la visiting her
Charles Sherman and wife, who have
sister, Mrs. N. C. Ba/age.
for a few days.
spent the winter with their son Louis in
Mra. F. P. Goodwin, with son William,
are
home
Moon
and
home
arrived
family
Eugene
Pembroke, Mass.,
Saturday.
from Bangor where they spent tbe winter. of Waukeag, spent a few day« laat week
Xenophon.
March 26.
with her parents, E. E. Scamnm and
Cecil Eldridge of Romford Falls is
wife.
Dorothy Cole left Thursday to resume
a
week with bie aunt, Carrie
spending
to
is
C.
your
April 2.
teaching in Anson.

health.

V.
_

BLUE HILL FALLS.

Mrs.
and

a

evening.

Friday

meet

served at the usual honr,
poverty ball. Noyes' or

laat tm to mtke

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mrs. Emma A. Reed returned Thursday
her children.

by

be

here

have

Willard Rich left March 19 to join Capt.
John Latty, whose vessel has been moored
in Norwood’s Cove for the winter. They
will load stone at Sullivan for New York.

visiting

1

2._H.

moved back to their home here.

from Massachusetts

Bar

eat

toopon . erooo.-rao.lemt Motion
oet*
hill bjr the flrat of May.

school.

F. Murphy and fam.ly, who

spent the winter

visit in

James Mean* has moved hit family into
the Lynam house. Fletcher Martin of
Mrs. Annie Eaton has gone to Portland ; East Sullivan, ha* moved into the house
tor a few weeks.
vacated by Mr. Mean*.
Mrs. Joan Reddy has gone to Sooth
April
Biuehill to work for Mrs. Omar Eaton.
SEDGWICK.
B.
March 26.
Laura Means it borne from MassachuCapt. Yetta Cain of Rockland is visiting setts.
at L*. M. Bridges’.
Evelyn Gray baa returned to Anson to

original

guardian is Mrs. Caro Pickering. Some
of the girls have wen nearly one hun-

a

the home

Nettie Page of North Sedgwick Is
visiting here.
lew weeks at

That heavy headache, torpid
liver, sick stomadi, bitter taste
in mouth, furred tongue, dull
eyes and muddy skin, all come
from a poor supply of bile.
These unhealthy conditions are
promptly corrected by

cheetra.

to

• Mrs.

a

wlU

will

followed

moved his

Troubles

AU welcome beck into the community,
Mr*. Ida Boynton, who returned from
Boston Saturday.

Tremont.

_Thelma.

Monday.
Fred Ford has

from

NEWS

COUNTY

For Bilious

church

Mia* Emma Whitaker was a recent
guest at W. O. Emery'* in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Watson Joy and daughter Chris-

Earle

moved back

st the

Sunday.

freighter.
pulp
Farley and family, who have tina returned
Monday
spent the winter with Mrs. Farley's Harbor.
parents, Capt. C. P. Lunt and * ife, have
of

pos-

song and the prayer they use. The torchbearer is Miss Villa Haskell and the

services

Min Beatrice Gordon is visiting Mr*.
Georg* Noyes in Presque Isle.

wood

Alice Duffy is spending
South Biuehill.

DEER ISLE

no

Mr*. Eugene Simpson left Friday for
Boston, for a visit.
Jeanette Clark w*» a recent guset of
relative* in Bar Harbor.

Sedgwick.

COUNTY

S^ntinuntii

NEWS

COUNTY

Jersey,

Xtn>oua*Qiinufc

Mrs.

Paula

purchased

the

Dob me of Baltimore has
Johnston cottage.

Mias Baslington of Sewickley, Pa., has
the Whitlesy cottage, Inn wood.
Mrs. Olive Emerson and eon Alvie of
Sunshine spent last week with relatives

bought

here and
March

at

South BiuetulL

26._Car mbs.
SOUTH BLUE HILL.

Mias Evelyn Hutchings of North Sedgwick is visiting here.
The supper and sale given by the ladies1
aid society Thursday evening was a success socially and
financially. Net proceeds, about |25.
March
O.

26._
EAST ORLAND.

Robertson has moved his family
Into the Qibba cottage.
Mias Winifred Uray, after a few day*
with her mother, has returned to Orono to
Horace

teach.

March

Real Tobacco (or Real Men

26._M.

Growing Use of Fruit In Diet.
In B'oman’s Home Companion, Cora
Farmer Perkins, in charge of the famous
school of cookery tthat was conducted by
the late Fannie Merritt Farmer, writes:
“Thera is no article of diet that has increased in use during the last few years so
rapidly as fruit. When fresh fruits am expensive and difficult to obtain, dried fruits
may well take their place.
Among the
dried fruits, dates, figs and prunes hold a
conspicuous place. They combine so admirably with many Ingredients that tbe
housekeeper finds them of inestimable
value in a great variety of dishes, covering
a wide range in oookary.”
1/ Mothers Only Knew
Mother Gray's Beset Powders for children
relieve feverishness, headache, bad stomach,
teething disorders, aaere and regulate the
bowels and destroy worsts. They hrsak up
colds la M hours. Used by mothers tor St
years. All
druggists. Me. Sample free.
Address, Mother Gray Dm. Lehoy, ifT,
1

.?.1.ii'iaga

The mailorder konst is advertinng
for your business. What art you going
to do about iff

Real
and

will

pack a pipe of Majto’s
get strength and comfort from it
men

They keep Mayo’s with them all day
long to keep them going. Its goodness

adds to their endurance, its rich flavor
to their comfort its companionship to
their good cheer.

Real tobacco is a real help, and

MajJo’a is

real tobacco, unadulterated and unprocessed. It has all the strength and vigor
of the wind, of the soil and of the sunshine that produced it.

For decades
has flourished deep
rooted in the affections of the staunch
workers who have made New England

mighty—straightforward
make

The Pipe Favorite of New
Yam can buy Mayo’t Cat Plug in
5c Foil Package 10c Cloth Pouch
50c Lunch Boxmt
25c Tint

a

smokers who

definite demand of their tobacco.

England Since
f)

rfr'

cnXS

Guaranteed

\J

1850

by

O/

c/dOxtCCcr^-c^,

l*ril Uatttnk
"taT* or MAIX*.
I® Wqaity
; T®>b' «ol,reroe JadirUIofOoarl
f°X hOWDKN Penobocot count;
1 “'.alMlTI- Hutchlna ol Mid Peoobecol,
of M.ua-emkeeg. P,
»**"’*
? M Vordoo

Maine, and Pearl

Sv'rvtrr^~‘:dp!XanV
nouaty.
"3"Tc»lei Iowa:

M

THir.KUb##rlb*rIctihs*11^ f*1*.0*

w'me

MINIMA AT BLDKHILb.
H

JovdaTa

Illtaola, hereby

of
airaa

printer.

fuu'of^u.^ h^”*p^,rn*23Mli,0ri.‘y

*.

rfemsods acalosi tbe estate
the same tor seitle*
indebted thereto are requested
to Du ke payment
immediately.
Habvbt H. Johdaw,

of***mid decease}

•r5ntde*‘^“,,t<?

i*.l»e,

..

—">fC^ ^

In

_Administrator.
*,w* no««* that
rTHh. *C£?r
2V*h*
y •PP°*“ted sdminls*
trator of ?w*
the estate d?
of

,L„5ded
J,”

*,!i1c«
'“una
•“.a.
.hire
If

NANCY i. M08I.EY HODOKIN8, letu of
TRENTON.
w.iSi't"”1.!0' Hancock, deceased, and given

AJJJL.t

..

’5^ne.third

l,w OIkcu.
fcSIr* V
*V*n|t ?«n»»Bd« ue n.t the

All

pemu
of eeld
*b«»e<>ie lor
end ell lodebted
thereto ere
requested to meke peymenl Immedletely.
Renomfr W. Billiuo*,
Kerch It, t»lT.
eetete

SI5KI!?.?
eettlement,

j^^ssrJBSSMttS
V

"""fu

Connor

to Mid laalah

....

Bowdan.

_Admlnletretor.

Ik. tana, and recorded March
Slid December
Hancock ooanty, Maine, regia

.‘fi r:
that ha and
"tti under
^SpiatnaakSijjffneat*
whom bo elolma haee been In

NOTICK or FORKCL08LHK.

the

Rose Leech of Blnchlll, Hencook county Mint* nf Heine,
by her
mortgage deed deled Dec. t, lent, recorded le
the Hancock registry of deede hook
iM, page
conreyod to mo, the undersigned, s car
eetete sitneted in said Bluehlll. end bounded end deecribed u follows:
Being the seme folly deecribed In eeld mortis** deed, to wbicb reference le hereby made;
end wbereee the condition of aeld
mortgage
be* been broken, now, therefore,
by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I olelm
b foreclosure of eeld
mortgage.
Acei.iour
__Caue
Cecil
oe. Me.. Kerch 17.1(17.

WHERRA8

in-

tkoar

fnMrrupted

lor lonr
poeeemloniof Mid land
than twenty
or more, to alt. tor More
an aetata ol freehold therein.
claiming
Toara
akCOND: The defendant, Hattie Hatchof Blleo M. Bowden, do...Dih-daughter
the wlfeof tba complainant.
dereodaau horelaoboea named arc
who was
,a, l.rur ..1 Ada Springer. deoeneed,
daughter ol Mid Ellen M. Bowden. Bald
are all of the leeue ol Mid Bllaa
and all ol her helm at law.
third: The oonylalnant eaya that aald
to fc. ll.lng and
springer la
hie hslre, daelsaaa or asthat I r hr * * deceased
are unknown and tang neither he, nor
can be actaally aemed with proeuM or
peraonally amenable to tho decree ol
The complainant ttaoratoro, as
cou.i
etataU. bring. Ula rail
aatbor:rrd by the claiming
oadar aald Pearl
ail peraoaa

A,,

Lof

^!»-tnr‘y

S^Toihrr
!!
EJ.Jd.aU
i ii.dea.
J*

»<*'*“?•»

eeheorloer
T“»
A be he* been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed administra-

HE.
Hr,

tor with tbs will sneered of tbe estate of
TRAN CBM D. BURRILL,
late of ELLS-

Eeiu.i

!»

WORTH.
the county of Hancock, deceased, end
given bonds ns the lew directs.
All gerepea having demands egelnet the estate
of eeld
deceased
ere desired to
present
the cam* tor settlement, end ell indebted
thereto era reqsealed to make payment im-

Synogrr

BtaM tk* nw MM mM
rol'RTH: !■ ortkra
u4
ktlai
KI« M Howd.B,
Mid
lb. wlf. Of tk. OO^plBiBBBi.
BIBdB. BlfBBd BOd
in .1u, Bad propar fona parportlaa to
*
the real »uu b#r.laabon dOBerlbod
Bald deed wai
Blloa H. Bowden
delivered to l*»« P»»i^ or to any
and kept by
Mrvoa for her, bat wan placed
containing biti other
complalaaat In a box
and aald deed waa aeeer founded bv
the complainant to tabs effect or be delivered
•icept in the contlngenoy that said Ellen M.
Bowden should survive tbe complainant.
FIFTH: without the knowledge or eon
gent of tr.e complainant and without any d«
livery of said deed having been nude by tbe
eomp’ainaat to any person tbs defendant.
\>ttle t. Hutchins, ban obtained possession
Of Mid instrument and ^hongb requested baa
neclrcted and refused to cancel tbs anus or
deliver it to the complainant.
Tbe complainant Is Informed and
SIXTH
Steves and therefore alleges that tbs de*
feodent. Nettle L. Hntchlna, is bolding aald
deed claiming it to bn valid aod effective aa a
conveyance with tbs purpose of asserting and
maintaining title under H to tbs property
hereinabove described in her own right as
heir of said Bites M. Bowden.
SEVENTH: Tbs complainant avers that
mid instrument being In existence in poaars■ion of the defendant. Nettle L Hutchins,
who purpose* to assert and malnUin title
oader It creates and causes a cloud upon the
title of the complainant, which cloud should
lo equity be removed.
Wherefore the complainant prays
1. That this court will issue its subpoma to
be served upon the defendants. .Nettle L.
Hu’chln* aod Margaret M Gordon.
t If thr court finds that actual service canmade
tot be
upon tbe defendant. Pearl
Springer, or upon persons claiming under
bub. toe complainant prays that the court
ei order nolle of this suit to be posted lo a
conspicuous place on tbe land or to be pub
ttsbed in a newspaper in tbe State of Maine,
or both, or tha. notice be given in such other
nauuf as the coart considers most effectual.
find and adjudge
1 Thu the court will
thtt tan] ms rument purporting to bs a deed
to Kilen M.
ruining from me complainant
• 4*
never delivered
and that the
friwrit
same did not take effect as a conveyance.
4. Thstthe defendant. Nettle L. Hutchins,
nay 6« ordered and directed to give up and
skrrroder said instrument that tbe same may
te cam. lied.
1 That the cloud
upon the title of the complain a iu caused by said deed mav be removed
in such method and by such order or decree
a- the c urt may seem beat.
L That a* to the defendants. Nettle L.
Hutchins snd XBT, -ret M. Gordon, the court
will exercise jurisdiction iu persontm. but
thst u to me defendant.
Pearl Hpringer,
or persons clatuiug under him. this suit snail
he a proceeding in rem against the land and
that * deer*e establishing and declaring tbe
validity, uatur* or extent of the complain
sot's title may be enter*d and operate di
rectlj on the land and here the force of a release rna )e by or os behalf of said defendants,
ofs.l .. 4>ms inc »o
ten',
with the title es
tsh.id'ie l or declared thereby.
7. For each other aad farther relief as the
cowDlsiusot may be entitled to la the prem-

byIky
BCkBO«lyd(B<l

1—aipiBillBBl

mediately.

Haeer L. Casernes.
Kllsworth. Uarch M. ltn.

2VS

...

St„
tie

bereoy gives notice that
ha haa been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator d.b.
with the will

hereby gives notice that
rpilK
X he has been dnly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
ELlPHAcET A. LOWELL, late of PENOBsubscriber

SCOT,
county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the laws directs
parsons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are uetired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
Homer Lowell.
March 26. 1917.
in the

I*aiam W. Hovdin.
By his attorn* y«.
Y. B. tfnow.
L. B. Deaay.

subscriber hereby gives notice tbat
he hai been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY K. SMITH, late of BUCKSPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
bonds as the law directs.
ivlng demands against ths estate of said deceased are desired to piesenl the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Walt** Cubtis.
March », 1917.

THE

ca u.

Cveu

n th*

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
PRESTON A. OOODALE. late of BUCK8-

THR

POBT,
in the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
A11 persons
bonds as tbs law directs.
aviag demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same tot
settlement, and all Indebted thereto art re
quested to make payment immediately.
Maboabbt Goodalb,
Administratrix.
March IS, 1917.

Elven

J**D
thereof.

JAMrlbcd
hw

°rd.r.d tbit Mid
iufl,l,l‘,"nk*r
«.> «]. with lb. ol.rk of Mid ooori rc.poedfor Mid
ol

H.ocock wtthto thir.y do,, ilw
ooBod lor opworoocc, th.lr
°' *ntwor to •. id bill, II oojr

."“•I1"•A boor
U...V
bav«.
‘A* J

*

A»oo W. Kiott.
Ju.llc. doprcao JodlclAl Court.
coPT ol the Mil to equity aod o dor ol
tO.rroo.
Attest:—T r. Maoooot,
Clerk a. J. Court.

TH.a Aubocrlbcr hereby gi»M ootlou that ho
b**“
,?,**Abd
dull ootboriAOd to toko poaoM
AdmisUtor the
not

■««ff-ssas-r*

OOtetO,

AlrtAdjr

thirty-three

years ago.

It is understood that the owners of the
Douglass and Bluehiil properties have the
financial backing of the American Smelting A Baflning Co., and Superintendent
Harding is conducting negotiations with
the Bar Barbor A Union River Power Co.
for power. A local dealer has been asked
to supply 200,000 feet
of lumber for
the neosseary buildlngs^ind for timberingjtbe shafts.
A pomp weighing a ton and a halt has
been ehipped and machinery for crushing
and concentrating the ore will follow.
Work on n-tib ui the boilers was begun
this week, and a contractor In town is
making estimatss on repairing the office
buildlnge and abaft booses.
It is reported that the erode on will be
shipped to Perth Amboy, N. J., lor smelting and nflnlng. Under the old methods
ot smelting, only ebout two-thirds of the
copper was extracted from the elag, and
the by-prodncts of snlpbor, sulphuric
acid, gold and silver, wen wasted, tinder
modern methods this wssts is eliminated,
end the by-prodnots, with their high percentage of enlphnr, will, it is Mid, alone
pay the openting expenses.
It Lae been estimated by a mining
engineer that then Is enough ore on tne
•nrfees at t be Douglass mine to keeptbe
plant tanning (ora year. It is well
knowaShat at tbe lowest lsval of the
Douglass mine, 267 feet, the per cent, of
copper it higher than at the seme level of
the lemons Calumet and Heels.
Ore has been taken from the Blaehill
mines that assayed as high as 12 per cent
copper. Tbe average ia not far from 6
per cent, while 2 per cent is considered s
fair working average.
In addition to tbe Donglase, Bluehill
end Twin Lead mines, there were nine

country.
What will be the future of Brooksvillet
Will it ever awake to the realization of its
advantage a and tske its place among the
Who will
summer resorts ol the State!
boom the town!
1 may never own any
real estate there, but if 1 should be so
fortunate 1 would feel Inclined to start

NEWb

Frank Drisko and wile were the guests
last week ot Mrs. Drlsko’s sister at Bouth
Brooksville.
Miss Ruth

Allen

Mrs. Hattie RadcliOfe.

Join

us.

where she

has returned from
visited her sister,

The Boy Boouls gave a supper in town
hall Friday evening.
Proceeds tor expenses to Deer Isle meeting.
There will be special services at the Baptist church every evening this week. Mrs.
Esther Brown ol Beaton, eoloist, will sing.
The boats ot the Farnsworth Packing
Co. have been taken (rum their winter
quarters at Bouth BluebUl and brought
here.

Class parts ot the high school have been
assigned as follows: Valedictory, Frederick Cole, jr., salutatory, Foster Blake;
history and prophecy, Harry Candage;
presention ol gilts. Hoy C. Blake; class
will, Mise Ellen Leathers.
Une Femme.
thousand
April 2.

'S&bcrtfecmaits

ANOTHER ELLSWORTH CASE.
It Proves That There’s a Way Out
For Many Suffering Ellsworth Folks.
Justsnotber report o( a case In Ells-

case.
Another
worth.
Kidney
relieved
in
Ellsworth with
ailments
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A. M. Pranks, carpenter, 67 High St.,
Ellsworth, says: “I noticed that my back
was growing lame end it ached severely.
Finally, it got ao bad that 1 was compelled to lay off from work, and was down
and out (or several days. I was m thia
condition when I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They helped me (rom the Brat and
when I bad taken a couple ot boxes, X was
relieved. 1 later caught a cold, which
settled on my kidneys, causing another
attack. Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at
E. U. Moore’s Drag Store, very soon removed the aching (rom my back sod I
have not been annoyed since with the

typical

trouble.”
1906.)

(Statement

pletely

HAVING

The merchant who says he does not
nevertheless
in
over hie door and deocrvlaces a

advertising

believe

Mi-o-na Stops All

hie window.

to

come

into

the

alewives

a

chance

by

providing

adequate fishways.
I took a geutleman, the president of one
largest banks in the South, up to
We rowed out
the lake fishing last fall.
We caught
on the lake a short distance.
forty-two fish in thirty-two minutes, and
then quit. I have always made it a rule
not to catch any more fish than I could
use or give away.
To do so is almost a
crime against the fellow who will come
after us, and the other fellow is sure to
whether it be
come with bis rod and reel;
days or years, it matters not.
I hope to have the pleasure of attending
the celebration at Brooksville next sum-

Stomach Distress

Floyd

the

Scammon

Bangor

went to

husband, who is in

her

see

hospital suffering

from

accident to

an

his eyes sustained w hile at work at the
plant of the Eastern Manufacturing Co.

April

Echo.

2.

BAYSIDE.
Miss Frances Seeds is employed in Ban-

N. V. Tibbetts.

A Story of a Scholar.
Theodor Mommsen, the famous historian, had not only the appearance,
Once
but the manner, of a scholar.
during the half hour’s drive from Berlin to Charlottenburg the car in which
the professor rode went badly off the
The rest of the passengers
track.
alighted, the horses were removed, and
the stranded car was left until help
Mommsen remained,
could be found.
reading his book. An hour passed, and
the sound of levers and jacks and the
plunging of horses' hoofs aroused him
from his reverie. With no sign of discomposure he arose from hia seat and
went to the door.
“Ah,” said he, “we
seem to have come to a standstill.’’
A Tough Maal.
Tastes differ strangely from age to
age. Flamingoes' tongues are said to
have been an epicurean luxury in Roman days, but the authors of “Unexplored Spain," who experimented with
them, found no pleasure in the meal.
“The tongue," they say, “is a thick,
fleshy organ. Ailing the g’^ole cavity
of the mandibles and furnished with a
series of flexible bony spikes or hooks
nearly half an Inch long and curving
Inward. We found them quite uneatable—tough as India rubber. Even oar
dogs refused to eat the delicacy.”
“The meanest man has been discov“What has he been doing?"
"Swindling amateur poeta Getting
them to send 10 shillings for a poetic
license" I.ondmi Tit-Bits.
Daughter la Terrible Shape
Mitchell. Bagdad, Ky., writes: “My
daughter m In terrible shape with kidney
trouble. I got her to take Foley Kidney Pitta
and ehe ta completely cured.” Foley Kidney
Pills strengthen weak, deranged kidneys:

correct bladder troubles; stop rheumatic
pains and backache: relieve sore muaclea and
etltl Joints.—Moore's Drug Store.

NORAH WATSON

86 Drayton Are., Toronto.
Wot. 10th, 1915.
Abeautifa] complexion is a handsome
woman’s chief glory and the envy of her
less fortunate riTals. Yet a soft, clear
skin—glowing with health—is only the
natural result ofpure Blood.
411 was troubled for a considerable
fine with a very unpleasant, disfiguring
flask, which covered my face and for
which I used applications and remedies
without relief. After using “FTuit-a*
lives” for one week, the rash is com*
j>letely gone. I am. deeply thankful for
She relief and in the future, I will not be
without “Fruit-a-tives”.
NORAH WATSON.
GOc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c.
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives
limited, Ogdensburg, New York.
tuberculosis camp, but last December
family moved to Hebron, that they

gor
the

have him with them.

might

Everything

loving hands could do was done to
make him comfortable.
Through all hia
illness he never murmured or complained,
though suffering severely at time*. The
The
end came quietly and peacefully.
body w8n brought to Southwest Harbor for
The funburial in Mt. Height cemetery.
Rev. Clarence
eral was conducted by
that

Emery, of Charleston, a
the Baptist church here.
sides bis
brothers.

April

parents,

former

pastor

of

He leaves

be-

two sisters and

two

9.

2.

McKINLEY.
Frank McMullin and A. P. Black returned recently from New York.
Irving Stanley sj^ent his annual two
weeks’ vacation in Somerville, Mass.
Amanda Higgins has returned
Medway, Mass., where she has been

Mrs.
from

employed.
Florence Sanborn is at home from Boston, having completed her studies at Burdett’s business college.
H. P. Richardson left Saturday for BosWilliam Thurston on a business trip.
ton is serving as postmaster in his absence.

March 26.

P.

M.

gor.

D. Simonds, who has been the
guest of J. W. Remick, has returned to
Arthur

East Boston.

Mrs. Eliza Gott is

again ill in bed,

Lewis Torrey has purchased

an

auto-

mobile.

News has reached ns of the marriage in I
H. P. Richardson returned Saturday
Bangor, of Mra. Julia E. Kemick of this j from a business
trip to Massachusetts.
place, to Willard Young of Lamoine.
from
has
returned
C.
H. Dolliver
his
horses
relost
one
of
Austin Phelps
hasbeen emhe
nortern Ylaiue, where
made
a
visit
The
horse
midnight
cently.
ployed.
to the grain
barrel, which resulted in
M.

colic.

mer.

A.

Why suffer with that uncomfortable feeling
of fullness, headache, dUzineat. sour, assay,
Get relief at
upset stomach, or heartburn?
ouce- delays are dangerous.
Buy to-day
dow—a SOc box of Mi-o-na Tablets. There ia
G. Ano more effective stomach remedy.
Parcher can supply you.
I

Mrs.

Saturday to

of the

ered."

sign

atee

trying

that lake for fifty years, without succeeding to any great extent. The gates should
be thrown wide open this spring. Give

given February 7,

DOAN’S.
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Franks aaid:
“1 will never torget the benefit 1 derived
through the use ot Doan’a Kidney Pille at
recommended them be (ore.
the time I
Since then, they have always proven very
when
I have had need to nee a
beneficial
kidnev medicine. I
willingly give my
mne'u an endorser tor Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
aak (or a kidney remedy—get Doan’a Kidney Pilla-tbe same that Mr. Franks has
Fostertwice publicly recommended.
Miiburu Co., Props., Buffalo N. Y.

been

PRAISES

THE

;

alewives have

Soft, Cloar, Smooth Shin Como* WRh
TWUm Of “FRUIT- A-TIVES**.

Miss Nellie Cousins, who is teaching
Greenville, is home (or the Easter
vacation.

A tew summer visitors have already discovered tbs place, and I doubt not the
residents have found them such agreeable
people to have in the community that the
usual prejudice against “rusticators” has
been removed, which is s great advantage
In starting a summer resort of any size.
We are especially glad to ur that spirit
manifest, as it is in Brooksvllle, for then
we feel a disposition to invite our friends
Of course it the farmers hold tight to
their land and refuse to sell at any prioe,
nothing can be accomplished, bnt if they
stake off a few lots of land to sell at a
reasonable prioe, their farms would be
worth ten times what they are now before

OF LOVELY WOMM

near

Rockland,

to

ft CHIEF CHHRI

Joyce.

something.

HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
RHOOA A. STUBBS, late of ORLAND.
In the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, no bond
being required by terms of ths will. All
of j
persona having demands against the estate
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, end all Indebted thereto art
People who have been tormented (or
requested to make payment immediately.
years—yee, even ao crippled that they
Fsamcbb Aouusta Hodudom.
to help themselves— have
were unable
March IS. 1917.Executrix.
robust health
been hrought back to
subscriber hereby gives notice that
the mighty power ot Rheum*.
be has been duly appointed administra- through
Kheuma acts with speed; it brings In a
tor of the estate of
ABBY F. NOYES, lale of SURRY
tew days the reliet you have prayed (or.
and
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
the poisons that cause
All peteors It antagonize*
given bonds as the law directs.
d«- agony and pain in the Joints and muscle*
having demands against the estate of said
foi
ceaseu are desired to present the same
and quickly the torturing soreness comsettlement, and all indebted thereto are re
disappears.
mined 1st el v.
to
mske
payment
quested
^
It it a harmless remedy, bat sure and
Gaoaus A. Novsa,
Administrator.
discovery
certain, because it is one
Kerch 17.1017.
that has torced rheumatism and sciatand
ica tovield
lAUPKK NOTICE.
disappear.
Try a 60-cem bottle ot Rbenma, and i(
contracted with the City of Bllsexuonhio support sn-1 care for tboee who you do not get the Joytul reliet you
five years beginmoney will be returned.
pect, your
may n»ed *eei*Uuce during
of
residents
are
legal
A. Parcher *l»*ya has a supply of
ning Jan 1, 1V16, end
them George
Ellsworth. 1 forbid sll persons trusting
it to yon.
and Rheums aud guarantees
of
on my account, as there is plenty
/oora
the
at
them
City
for
accommodations to care
Abthub B. Mitchell.
;
Farm hnnee.

The sign tells the
merchant is
uasser-by where the
“«>lnlticrcd. ol the lot. portaoroblp ol
”"•’***» BBOTHBBi), doing boaieoM is located; the attractive window invites
adBOBU,
him in from the sidewalk. That’s
ol Hoooock, which Mid portorrii, *®co“0l»
as far as it goes,
and
AOI,
good
COMtotod ol Krook H. Con.tr. Mto ol vertising,
t
*“*d couoty ol Hoooock. deccMCd,
Md .i.
it doesn't go far enough—it doesn
a. couo.ro. lots el oo.d Kd- a. d«- but
the sidewalk. An advertisebeyond
Aii7.J *•*.•**•■ bond o. the low dirtcio.
get
W— boolog dOBoodo ogoloot ,b« «•
the sign
ment in the local paper carries
to uil h***M lot. portnerinlp or. dr*I ml
of proOOd Oil and the window to the homes
ImJ5S2l“LU* *a—• *OT MlllOOMOt.
them
'*‘ia**,*<l *° **"
spective customers, and pulls
*U'ol“ U. l»H.
from the home tothe store.
H. X. Cooooaaala.

Bluehiil has many times been filled with
rumors ol the reopening of the abandoned copper mine* here, each time the
rumor* hare proven
groundless, or else
circulated for purely speculative purposes,
until Bluehiil people have come to receive
with decided skepticism any such reports.
But now the prospects seem brighter
tor the early reopening of the mines than
at any time since they were first closed,

(JOU NTY

Corrrsponfttnct,

Dear Old Brooksvllle.
B ROCKLIN.
Washington, D. U, Uareb 29,1917.
To the Editor of The American:
Min Etta Bridges spent the week-end
1 saw it stated in The American that In Rockland.
there would be a oeUbmtion of the 100th
Mias Rachel Cole returned to Augusta
anniversary of the town of Brooksvllle Thursday to resume teaching.
the coming summer.
Harry Qrindle, who has been employed
I have often wondered whether the
at Whitinsvilie, Mass., is home.
people who reside there realize that they
Miss Irene Wells is home from Bates
live in one of the most picturesque and
beautiful towns In the great State of college (or the Easter vacation.
Maine, especially that part of the town
Henry W. Flys and wile have returned
comprising the hilla aronnd Walker’s (rom Florida where they spent the winter.
and
the
little
Kenche's
mountain
pond,
Mrs. E. I. Hill is in Bargentvtlle (or a
village at the foot of the lake. No one week, at the home ot Mrs. Arthur Barcould tail to ba impressed with the beauty
gent.
of the scenery if he stood on the steps of
Mise Laura Joyce went to Rockland toand
old
church
on
hill
looked
the
the
to meet her mother, Mrs. Hattie
day
down upon the lake and surrounding

TRY THIS TO BANISH
ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS

rj01®
j£*ting

afi
j"»t>Ucation
X?
}J
zf.VWer

Bluehill, March 31 (special)—While

STILL

£»!»'.

It further
appearing and being found by tbe
000rt
hat actual service cannot be made
®poo said Pearl Springer and tbe heirs, legal
representatives and persons unascertained
*®d unknown
claiming under aaid Pearl
ringe and heirs. It la ordered tbat notice
"f the
pendency of tbs above entitled suit be
mrved upon said
respond eats as follows,
(•itch notice being considered by tbe oourt
“°vt effectual) to wit:
By poet Inc a true co ,y
w aaid bill and
ibis order thereon attested by
me cltik of this
oourt In the poetoAce at
Pvuobeeor. Maine, being n public and
®*>o«picuoua place la said town, and also by
a trie
copy of aaid bill and order of
”urt thereon attested
by the clerk of ibis
»■
»
conspicuous pl-ce on tbe land
la ths bill at least thirty days be
flr®t Tuesday of June. 1917, and by
Publishing a true oopy of aaid bil and this
®ro®r thereon attested
by tbs clerk of ibis
®®urt three weeks
anocssslvsly In tbe BilaA®*rlcan, a newspaper published In
alUworih. Hancock oounty, Maine, ihe last
to be at leaat thirty days before
Tuesday of June, lt»7, that they may
men appear
at the court house Id Ellsworth
®ttr
county of Hanoockat ton o'clock In the
tore coon of mid
day and then and there to
*o aaid bill and nhlds the
Judgment of
•M
thmoa.

annexed of the

bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and sli ludebted thereto are requested
to make payment immedlaUly.
W. G. Stevens.
March as, 1917.

Judicial Court. In Equity.
March 24. a. d. 1917.
(urraolBi bill la equity filed la
car supreme ludial oourt Id
equity for Han«*k rouo.y, Maine on March 17. a. d. 1917,
•pp icauoo daviug been made for an order of
mi ce. H it ordered as follows:
That the usual subpmna returnable on tbe
•m Turvday of Jnae. a. d. 1917, iaeue to each
w the defendants named In aakl bill rest
ling
'® our lute of Mains, to wit:
Nettie L
Hutchins of Penobscot, Hancock county,
M.rf.r.t X.Oordoo of dtlU.uakni.
rtsouecoi county. Maine, aervioe to be made
of auck defendants by a oopy of tbe
J®,®**®
Mil sod subpeena and thla order thereon fourday* at least before the return day

Up.

Reopening Kong Aban-

THE

STATE OF MAINE.
Hasci

for

i

many years.
Sometimes it does not take a
visitors to make a town prosperous. In
CHARLES C. BIRRILL, late of ELLSWEST FRANKLIN.
Brooklin one man, a stranger to the plaoe
WORTH,
Mrs. Lewis Shuman is ill.
a few years ago, expended nearly |J00,000
In the eoanty of Hancock, deceased, and
last year in improvements. He made a
George Clark haa gone to Eddington to
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
small wilderness blossom like the rose teach.
having demands against tbe eaiate
of said deceased are desired to present
as if by magic.
the earns for settlement, and all indebted
Misa Ferol Smith Is at work for Mrs.
thereto are reqnested to make payment ImBat in Brooksville a millionaire would
Walter Butler.
mediately.
not have to employ hundreds of me n to
Hasey L. Csa stkkb.
Mrs. Ohra Hardison is visiting her son
Ellsworth, March M, 1917.
improve the landscape. All he would and
family at Bangor.
j
build and
would be to
have to do
minea
John Farnsw orth| is building a power
opened, known ee tbe plant flowers. The land on the west
subscriber hereby gives notice that others
he has been duly appointed adminis- Atlantic, Stewart, City of Boston, Bisbee,
side of the lake, with its smoth fields and boat to go bay fishing.
trator of the estate of
Old Ackerly, Young Ackerly, Stover Hill,
R. H. Williams is getting oat material to
groves of fine trees, is almost perfection,
PRISCILLA MoRORAGE, late of CASTINE, Granger end
Darling. Some of tbese had and but little improvement would be build a weir at Hyde’s point.
Id tbe county of Hencock. deceased, and indifferent success, while others were
necessary. In the early days of October
given bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons
Maynard Hodgkins and family, who
but nearly all showed Indications nature makes it one
demands
having
against the estate of failures,
great flower have been at Lamoine during the winter,
said
deceased are
desired to
present of gold or silver.
garden, with all the colors of the rainbow, are home.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immiles long, with green fields in between.
Ola Smith, who recently returned from
mediately.
Sparkproof.
No summer resort amounts to much
March *6, 1917.
Biadlit Mosukaor.
Castine normal school, left Saturday for
"Don’t you think Boggles Is awfully now
without golf links. Here again
Lake Stream to teach.
dense?
He doesn't seem to have a Brooksville is favored; the smooth fields Grand
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Howard Hardison has gone to Bangor to
rpHR
of intelligence."
at the foot of the lake are
especially
X hss been duly appointed administrator spark
work.
Mrs. Hodgkins of Lamoine is
of tbe estate of
IIow could a spark get adapted for a golf course.
“Spark!
PLINEY E. DIN8MORE. late of BUCKSThe residents should remember that the keeping bouse tor Mr. Hardison’s father.
through a fireproof skull and an asbesPORT.
An interesting talk was given at the
lake itself is the real attraction, and no one
tos bruin?"—Cleveland rialn Dealer.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
seems to have made any special effort to
grange hall Wednesday night by Miss
bonds
as
tbe
law directs.
Ail pergiven
sons
stock the lake with trout, black bass, or
having demands against the estate
Haskell, State leader of girls’ clubs. Great
Cut This Out—It Is Worth Money
of said deceased are desired to present the
some bass
interest is manifested here among the
same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
Don’t Mis* This. Cut out thin slip, enclose land-locked salmon. There are
are requested to make payment immediately. < with 5c to Folev A Co., 2835 Rheffleld Ave.,
there, but they will not last long if the boys and girls.
March M, 1917.
Thomas B. Diksmose.
Chicago, III., writing your name snd add rent*
There is not
are not restocked.
Julius Darling, wno went to Brewer a
clearly. You will receive in return a trial waters
containing Foley's Honey and Tar much left for them to feed upon. Nature few months ago to work for the Eastern
subscriber hereby gives notice that package
?or coughs, colds, croup; Foley
rpiIE
Compound
X he has been duly appointed administra- Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets. provides that big fish shall subsist to Manufacturing Co., is at home packing Uis
tor of the estate of
•—Moore’s Drug Htore.
some extent on small fish, which in this
household effects arid selling his stock
CURTIS STEVENS, late of CA8TINB.
the
case are
young alewives. Now,
preparatory to moving to Brewer.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and giving
n.

estate of

F*not>*col, Mains, March 14. 1917.
F. B. Snow,
L. It. i>n*A*y,
C< unset.

..

subscriber

iner*,

Prospect*

doned Mine* Better than Kver.

ROLAND H. JORDAN, lei* of
WALTHAM.
•* H«e«oek. deceased, without

hounds „nd
A certain Id or parcel
Penobaeo*. Hancock connly,
and oencrlbed na tollorea:
thr arealern aide ol tbo highway
to Canlloo ol . atoner...m Biaehlll
the rand lending
the northern aide el
on the homeelend of the Into
the non following laid rtgtd
rod*; tb«®0* nonb*fly thirteen
rode; thenoo eadterly atg rod.

«**'
atKr
«• >*Dd

Koticn.

__

___

Misa Mary I. Haskeii will organize a
boys’ and girls’ housekeeping and cooking club at the grange hall Saturday,
April 14, at 2 p. m. Everyoue interested
in the club is invited.

April

2._R.
LAMOINE.

School

begins

to-day;

Miss

J. Poison of Gloucester was in town
preparing for the opening of the

last week
cold

storage plant.

Mrs. Jeanette Manchester

spent

TRENTON.

Winifred Matheson is with Mrs.
Mary H. Coolidge for the school term.
Easter services will be held at the church
Sunday morning and evening. The meetings during the winter have been in the
hall but from now on will be in the
church.
R. H.
April 2.
Mias

_

SEAL COVE.

Capt. E. P. Sawyer and wife, formerly
of this place, have the sympathy of their
many friends in the loss of their aon Edward, who died in Hebron, March 3. For
two years he bad been an inmate of Ban-

Clarence Pirie has gone to Dexter.
Charles Quinn spent the week-end iir
Bangor and Old Town.
B. P. Jordan has returned home from
Jackman, and has gone to Northeast Harbor, where he has employment.
May.
April 2.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Passaic, N. J., are the

Shepley Haynes of

parents of a new
baby girl (Lucille May) who Joined her
two sisters

on

March 28.

AURORA.
Oral Palmer, who has been employed
for H. C. Schoppee the past few months, is
home.

SUitititiMincnta.

Willie Rodick and children of
Brewer are visiting Mrs. Kodick’s father,

George Crosby.
Those

A mother of six children writes:
very sick and

a

“My baby
friend of mine suggested
Now I

have

six children and am never without Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, in my house.” Mrs. B. N.
Oile, West N «wbury, Maas.
DeSigns of worms are:
"
ranged stomach, swollen upper
InMavtbLMI lip, lour stomach, offensive
b' eath, hard SDd foil belly with occasional
gripings and pains about the navel, pale face
of leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching
eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the teeth,
little red points sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever. If your child
shows any symptoms, start giving Dr. True’s
At
Rlizir at once.
^
all dealers* -85c, 50c Jn
V.
d #1.00
Write
a

(I

Ankara, Maine.

(J

/

Mrs.

Child Saved from Worms
was

few

on

Olive

Coolidge, teacher.

trying Dr. True's Worm Elixir.

a

Gott’s Island, visiting
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Trask. Mrs.
Trask is spending a few days with her
daughter.
P. M.
April 2.

days recently

ll

—

(J/U*.Ls Q».

from the Bangor high
Easter vacation are June
Mills, Samuel and William Silsby.
M.
April 1.

school

home

for the

NORTH SEDGWICK.
G. M. Allen A Son have begun sawing
staves and long lumber this week.
Estella Carter of Weet Sedgwick baa
at Mrs. Jessie Wessel’s.

employment

Congratulations are extended to Eric
and wife on the birth of a daughter, March 22.
March 30.
A. U.

Closson

Olad to Darn of it
Coughs that follow La Grippe, or any deepseated backlog cough, will wear down tan
strongest man or womtu if allowed to continue. C. 8mith. 1421 I2tb St., Augusta, Ga.,
writes: “I got one 26c bottle of Foley's Honey
and Tar and my cougb and cold la about well.
1 was glad to learn of a great medicine like
that.” Moore’s Drag Store.

Am men— lieutenant C. C. LoffM.
Downes-Lieutenant J. F. Crowell, Jr
Burrows—Lieutenant A. A. Corwin.

astjfrtunnmt*.

The following recipe shows how an appetizing,
wholesome cake can be made without expensive

ingredients.

In mar:y other recipes the number of eggs may
an adbe reduced one-half or more by using
dition, J quantity of ROYAL Baking Powder,
.bout a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

This Amount Can Be Mobilized
For Service In the Atlantic.
Big Gun Broadside

Reserve Battleships and Many
Auxiliaries Are Ready to
But Into Com-

of 167 Tons.

mission.

EGOLESS, kEXLKLESS. BUTTERLESS CA1IE

The old

NAVAL

method strait cake * called Tot a •€&»

the Brat eight ingredient. Into aeorew e«X beB
whu h h»»e been
When coo,, add the Boor end baaing T*
tvnm-outn
with
1-eSi* -n "“derate over, .n W per, round Uo
we.’
toe ether mi*
Ire with wr t. fc.ng
*0 minute.
horttn earner it bet »or » or
rfber
In e* •» and
Booklet of recipe* which eccnorr'r*
Adore..*
matt*-a f- ~e
expen atve ingredient..
Id? William Street New York
Baking Powder Co

DTRPCTTONS-Pnt

lltld

BAKINS POWDER
No Phosphate

No Alum

COUNTY

NEWS

Joeepn and Kdwin, of Vjuincy, Mate., and
two sisters, Mrs. Nancy Hagerthy of Han-

WEST QOULDSBORO.
There

be services in

will

Sunday, with
Mrs. Audrey McDonald.

church

Easter

the

leaves two sons, Harry of Hingham, Man.,
George of Eaat Orland; two brothers,

and

Union

sermon

by

cock, and Mrs. Nettie Austin of North
Ellsworth.
Mrs. Carl Blaisdell will

Eugene Asbe o( West Sullivan is spending a few days with his brother, H. P.
Asbe.

to

ployment.

on

leaving

for

friends

and

relatives

April

mother

will

em-

accompany

2.

M.

EAST JJtMOlNE.

before
c

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Her

her.

Miss Mary Keith of Winter Harbor is
^
employed at 8. G. Wood’s.
in
town last week
Philips. Wood was
calling

this wee*

move

Waterville. where ber husband has

Herbert Perry and family of Old Town,
me Saturday to open their cottage, for

the

summer.

Ahby H. Taft, who has spent the
Maynard Hodgkins has finished lumber
her brother, Fred A. Noyes, j
ing and moved his family to Franklin.
in Sullivan, has returned home.
Mrs.

a can of SUPERBA Peaches in
ice in a pail for a few hours; until
frozen. Then serve as you would a
brick of ice cream, sliced in portions.
You will enjoy real peach sherbet
without the sherbet price.

Any

way you

serve

SUPERBA

Peaches, you will enjoy a delicious
peach, the best fruit obtainable.
Your dealer sells SUPERBA
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees:
each distinctively good.

weeks.

INVESTIGATE TlSEmE*

"

Bot 50x125 ft. in Fairmount; 8 room house with sleeping porcli; hard,
wood floors all through: furnace heat; gas and electric light*; newly
papered and painted; very attract ve home; $3,800.
Write

Bangor

||TOj

NOW about this—or about other good trades in'
homes, farms or business opportunities.

us

j
I

Kirstein & Sons,

Merrill Trust Bldg.,

Bangor. Maine

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parcb
ment paper, printed with espeoialiy-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheap, r paper on the market; none better

PRICE, icluding

paper and

500 sheets
1000

“

print'^g:

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“

3.00;

“

“

j
|

$2.75

Also in commission or ready to be
called into service are nine small cruisers. three scouts and eighteen gunboats.
To reenforce tbe>e ships, which would
l>e a part of the coast patrol, are scores
of private yachts owned by Americana
and the entire fleet of revenue cutters
now
i*i Atlantic waters, which would
add about a. hundred vessels.
In the event of hostilities the fleet In
iIm? Atlantic which will thus be imme
diatefy available for service totals 154
vessels of ail types.
Revenue cutters,
private yachts and other craft would
jh\ at least another hundred, while
upplv ships, colliers, ammunition ships
and other auxiliaries would number at
least fifty, making the total strength of
the seagoing fleet about 300 vessels of
all classes.
The man who will command this ar
madu is Admiral Henry T. Mayo, com
inander in chief of the Atlantic fleet
Under him
and exercising division
comuiaud are Vice Admiral He Witt
t ollman. Rear Admirals Augustus F
Feehteler. T. S. Rodgers. Herbert O
I uimi and Harry H. Knapp,
iu com
mand of the reserve divisions is. Rear
Admiral John Hood, whose division
onimamlers w ill l>e appointed Imme
'♦lately when that fon*e is calletf into
♦etivi* service.
These are the first line latttleships
which will form the first line of the de-

Caaeln—Lieutenant
Vernon.

ana: not

j
■

in

Mnuoubon.

F
N.

Commander

O

Nsal.

;

]
;

j

i
j

j
j

;

Wisconsin—Sister ship of the Alabama.
Lieutenant Commander J. F. Green, commanding.

Nine Diviiions of

Destroyers.

Operating with the battleships of the
tirst and second Hues will lie nine di
visions of destroyers, under command
of Hear Admiral Albert Cleaves, whose
Am? Mir** from the armored frulaer 8e
b

lie.

T!. ;e are the destroyer divisionv. hi' h, in »: «* e *•: t «.f trouble, are ohr
ain to have a role second In lmpor
nee to that of no other daaa of war

drips:
DIVISION ONE.
Smith— Lieutenant it. T Morrill.
Fluster—Lieutenant R G Woiling
I Test n-Le uienant C- W. Mag ruder.
I Jim son -Lieu tenant F'J Comer ford.
Reid—Lieutenant (’. C. Slayton.

DIVISION TWO
iValke

l.fcctena

't

Chari<

s

F

Russell

Monag.'mn-L’ejteunnf John F. Cox.
Perkin*—Lieutenant J. H. Huff. Jr.
b*e— Li. u e
lit Guy C. Har;;e>
•Jterett—l..«ruieii{,nt George W Simpson
Terry Ueu eiant Wililini S Nicholas
—

DIVISION THREE.
Henley— Lieu*errant Earl A McIntyre.
Rc »!«*-- I.iem.euant »*haries T Black burr.
Patterson—Lleu'epant John H. Newton
Warrington—Lien1 enswt I- F. Dortch.

DIVISION FOUR.
Finn h
Inry'n

e

LU u encnt Charles M
! leutcasvnt L. P. Davis

Austin

munion will follow.

day.

In the

evening

there

cantata, “Tbe ion
-,ng
Cross," will tbe following characters:
Spirit of missions, war. wealth, naming,
power, love, Hindu girl, Cbtni.. boy,
Mr linn girl, Amb boy, Jijurntp girl,
American
boy, twelve little girl*, rod
will

G.
Dickson.
H M WUUama
L. D. Causey.
8. O. Gretg.

be

a

j

cborua.
Considerable interest

waa

nianifluted at

meeting last
Thursday afternoon
*ie*
called to consider having a pat noli
tbe

DIVISION FIVE
L-l—lieutenant O. A Reed.
L-2—lieutenant A. H. Gray.
L-3—Lieutenant D. J FriedelL
L~4—Lieutenant Lewis Hancock.

bration

in

KUavrortb.

Called

originally

meeting of tbe board of
trade to consider tbe pian, it developed
into a patriotic demonstration in iiatil,

DIVISION SIX.
T Wright
1«> 10—Lieutenant J C Van De Carr.
L-li—Lleutenant W. R Carter.

L-9—Ensign P

•a a

preliminary

tbe

board of trade

room

being tilted

i«>

its

Tbe principal speech of the
capacity.
afternoon was made* by Congr*«*roaa
Also In the Atlantic and ready for j
Pvtera, who, leaving for Watbiogtcu tbe
service la the mine division of the fleet j next
day, alii be’unable to be here for tbe
Under command of Commander Regi- formal demonstration.
Several others
j
naid R. Belknap. The venae 1* of this
present spoke, and tbe patriotic spirit
division are the cruiser* Kan Fran- | manifested left no doubt a* to tbe serw of
cisco, Baltimore and Dubuque, the tbe
meeting on tne question of a U rnsl
naval tug* Ontario. Pstapsco, Pa- demonstration or it a sutcesand
tuxent and Sonoma
the atnmunltioo carrier I-ebanou.
Our Land Extension.
Grewt Urltuiu Is no longer the °i-!T
Available Cruiser Force.
**‘w
Available urn) in commission are the nation that can say the sun never
Since tbe United
on
its territory.
following cruiser*:
States icqulnd tbe I»aulsh West InMontana (a rmored > —Commander Chester
Weils.
die-* It tan make the same boa*t.
North Carolina (armored)—Commander
Hitherto the IttUe island of Culvbr*.
W. T. Tairant
w hich is virtually a |*art of Tor«- Klco.
Chester (scout)—Lieutenant C. C. Baughhas been our
easterly point of

J

mission.

Vermont—Slater snip of the Kansas
Captain II. O. Stkkney, commanding
Virginia— Sister ship of the Georgia;
Captain Rlrharf If. Jackson, commanding.

;

The annual meeting of the Ward of
trad* was held Monday evening. Report*
of officer* were received an<l'ri< «
Hirer*
elected. Practically an entire new set ol
officers was elected a* follows
ffo« I ..j
if. Moor, preeident; Martin U Adam*,
Harry C, Stratton, W. K. Wbitirg, vit*.
W.
H. Patten, secretary;
preaidenta;
Frank J. Dunleavy, 'treasurer: lir, A. C.
Hagertby, C. II. Inland, Austin H. Joy, K.
E. Cunningham end E. E. Rose, director*.
The meeting then took op the metier of
the patriotic celebration, detail* of which
• PIear else* here.
Appropriate Easter services w ill be held
at tbe Baptist chureh next Sunday,
lo
tbe morning tbe paator will pnam on
"The Resurrection Power." "<|c. *1 music witi iniJude duet, "The Lord Ar
Charles
Hodgkin* and Mr* Charles
Wormell; quartet, "Welcome. Happy
Morning," Mesdames Wormell*, 1
mli"!
Hodgkin* and Johnson.

DIVISION FOUR
K-l—lieutenant
K-2—Lieutenant
K-3—Lieut* nant
K-4— Lieutenant

A»eoci,t*

m..

I

DIVISION THREE.
G-4— Lieutenant H. M. Hernia.
G-3— Lieutenant It. II. While.
0*3— Lieutenant F X. Gygax.
0*4— Lieut*mint I*aul F Foster.

Minnes <ta—8ister ship of the Kansas
Captain E If. Durell, commanding.
Missouri—Sister ship of the Maine; Ueutenant W E. Jacobs, commanding
Nebraska—SJater ship of the Georgia;
man
commander to l-e designated.
N-w Hampshire—Slater ahlp of the KanBirmingham * scout)—Commander P. N.
sas.
Cu pta.n Lloyd H
com
Chandler,
j Olmsted.
Salem (scout>—Commander to be desigmuitding.
New Jersey—Sister ship of the Georgia; ! nated
Command' r I- a. Kaiser, c >rnniandlng.
Olympia (second class)—Commander B
Blerer
Ohio— Sister ship of the Maine; Com
J B.Tacoma
(third class)—Commander Powraander W !\ Scott, commanding.
ers Symington
Rhode Island—Bister snip of the GeorMinneapolis (second class/—Out of comgia; Commander J. L U l.n*rr, commandipg.

remembrance* of the

DIVISION TWO.
D-l—Lieutenant C Q Wright.
C. Fuller.
D-3—Lieut* nant Robert H English.
E-l—Lieutenant Eric L. Darr.

;

a.

Mr*. John Donovan entertained a nan-,
of her friend* at auppcr Sunday, id
honor of her birthday. Those present
were
Mr*. Hollia Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Donovan, Mr*. David Linnehaa,
John Donovan, Mr*. Michael l.mnehsn,
Mr*. David Chrsay and Mr*. Irving Jordan. Mr*. Donovan entertained et dinner her six
grandchildren and Mu*
Kliaabetb Linneban. She received many

D-3—I.leut*r*ant O

I

10

her

McLean.
Fulton—Lieutenant Conant Tyler.
T<»n*'p»h— Etungn A. 11. Donahue.
Mat lonough (destroyer)—Lieutenant R
M Hinckley
Worden (destroyer)—Lieutenant J. ML B.
Smith
DIVISION ONE
C-l iJeutrnant O W D. DashlslL
C-2—Lieutenant Schuyler Mills.
C-X— Lieutenant John liodgers.
C-4— Lieutenant O Hullngs.
C-X— lieutenant Elmo H. WllHama

manding.

the Connecti-

J.

Submarine* In the Atlantic.

Second Line of Defense.

Phelps, commanding
Maine—12.S09 ton*; four 13-inch, sixteen
irinch and s»x 3-inch guns; speed. 13 knot*,
manned by G of.iccra anti 7S7 men, Commander M. M. Taylor, commanding.
Massachusetts—Sister il«ip of the Indi-

K-

W.

next at
lie neon

pre tiding
Tbe grand
jorore will report at that hour
pbe
travtne! juror*
wiU
report Tharaday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Neluralliatioo
caaee will ba beard
Wedneaday morning.
Negotiation, for tba porebaae by Fred
G. Smith of tba H. A. M. Joy place on tb.
Ellewortb Falla road, *of [tb* Arthur
Joy
eetate, were cloead during ,t be pa>t>r*k.
Mr. smith bat eold lb* bomcatrad and
three aod one-half acre* ot.land .loO p.
Torrence, who I* already occupying it. and
will retain tba remaining ten acre, of farm
aod paatur* land.

Juauo*^

The submarine force In the Atlantic
is in six divisions under the command
of Rear Admiral Albert W. Grant,
whose flagship is the cruiser Columbia
This is the submarine arm of the
first line:
Columbia (flagship)—Commandtr Ridley

Rebind these shli>s and f rmlnc the
secoud Hue of the national defense
• re tl»e following battleships:
Alabama—U.&52 tona; four 13-Inch. fourteen 6-inch and four 3-lnch gun*, speed.
17 knota. manned by 4a officers and «K1
men; Commander J. F. Carter, commanding.
Connecticut—16,000 tona; four 12-lnch.
eight S-lnch. twelve 7-lncb and eighteen
3-inch guns, speed, U.6D knots; manned
by 65 officers and R4» men; Captain A. T

Loots tuna—Sister ship of
cut. Commander VV. W.

Tueaday

The destroyer force Is divided into
three flotillas of three divisions each,
the flotilla commanders being Com
M. Proctor. Commander
ma ruler A.
Julian R. P. Pringle and Commander
Henry P. Price. The flotilla tenders
are the light cruisers Panther. Melrille and Dixie.

ing.

landing.

Commander

Cummings—Lieutenant
F

Texas—Sister ahlp of the New York.
Captain Victor Blue, commanding
Utah—Sister ship of the Florida. Captain Frederic B. Basse*
commanding.
Wyoming—Slater ah ip of the Arkansas.
A.
Captain Henry
Wiley, commanding.

n

Commander

Hellwck

—

Fifty-one Destroyers Ready.

Pack

Alien.
tvilkee—Lieutenant

commanding.
Nevada-Super dreadnaught. C7.5nO tons;
ten 14-Inch, twenty-one 5-Inch and tore*
2-tnch
anti-aircraft
guns;
speed. QfcVS
knots; manned by 55 officers and l.OJi men;
Captain Joseph Strauss, commanding.
New
York
27.008
Superdrc.idnaught.
tons; ten 14-inch, twenty-one 5-tnch and
two 2-inch anti-aircraft guns; manned by
52 officers and 874 men. Captain Charles
F Hughes, commanding.
North Dakota Sister ship to the DelaM. Cross, commanding.
ware. Captain W
Oklahoma-Sinter ship of the Nevada.
Captain S S Wood, commanding.
South Carolina—Slater ship of the Michi8. Kotinson. commandgan. Captain S

Indiana—10..SS tons, four 13-lnch, eight
8-lnch and twelve 3-inch guns; speed. 16 6
knots; manned by 40 officers and 646 men.
not In commission..
Iowa—124^ tons, four 12-lnch. eight
5- inch and ten 4-Inch guns; speed 17 knots.
manned by 41 officers and 062 men; not In
commission.
Kansas—15.000 tons, four 12-inch, eight
6- inch. twelve 7-inch and eighteen 3-inch
Stuns; speed, 15 mots; manned by & offlccr» and f*.« men. Captain U njatnin F
Hut- .'i :.-o
u o..landing.
Kenm.it„e—11.500 tons, f »ur 13-lnch. four
‘-irch and eighteen 6-hich guns; speed,
18.2) kinds; manned by 44 officers and wl
men. Commander G. E. Gelm. command«ng.
Kentucky—Sister ship of the Kearsargc.
Com under Douglas E. Dismukea. com-

Tbe April larm of tbe tupreme
judicial
lor Hancock cconty will
convene

Tucker-Lieutenant Commander B. B.
Wygant,
Wainwiiaht— IJeutenant F. H. PetsstDIVISION NINE.
Rowan—Lieutenant Commander C E.
Courtney.
T
R
Daria-Lieutenant Commander
Zecbaum.
C.
R
Commander
Sampeon—Lieutenant

ty-two 2-lnch and two 2-inch anti-aircraft
guns; speed. 18 16 knots; manned by 4t officers and Ttd tnen; Captain C. B. Brittain,

Lone, commanding
Georgia— 24.94$ tons; four 12-lnch, eight
8-inch, twelve 6-tnch ami twelve 3-lnch
guns; speed. 19.23 knots; manned by 56
officers and $62 men; Commander G. L. P.
Sf *ne, commanding.
Illinois- Sister ship of the Alabama.
Commander Frederick A. Traut, com-

Commander W.

post

court

Wortman.

Washington, commanding.
Michigan-16,000 tons; eight 12-inch, twen-

—

Fye.
Porter—Lieutenant

he epecial Heater nervier,
M

fertnry, Intermexxo, Mildenberg
lade, “Alleluia," Lore!.

Commander By-

W. Johnson.
Jacob Jones- Lieu tenant Commander W.
8.

j

Congregational church Sunday
ing. With ernr.on by the peat or. and in,
following mualral program:
Organ pr,.
lude. "Hoaenna,” Wacba; anthem.
"The
of
Ood
Sball
Trump
Sound," Nevin; 0|.
the

DIVISION EIGHT.
Wadsworth— Lieutenant Commander J.
K Taussig
Cony ne ha m— Lieu tenant Commander A.

as

The main Irtitteries of the thirty-four
second line Imttleshlps. the total tonNews came this week that Dorothy,
is .*129.1$58, embrace
nage of which
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rollins of Franklin
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank twenty eight thirteen-inch and seventywill occupy Fletcher Wood's residence, ;
Uimor, who are now at San Diego, Cal., six twelve-hu b gun«. the‘former firing
recently vacated by S. G. Wood, who has j was run over
by an automobile and in- projectiles of 1.120 |wnmds and the
moved to his own home, *‘Tbe Wayside f
stantly killed. She was a bright and latter $7o pounds. The thirteen Inch
inn.
lovable child, and the family has the
broadside weight is therefore 31.d40
L.
April 2.
sy'mpatby of all.
pouuds. or a little more than fifteen
L.
April 2.
EAST ORLAND.
tons, while the weight of the twelve
inch broadside in this second line toAlberta Dunbar has gone to Waterville
WEST EDEN.
for a week’s visit with her aunt, Mrs.
tals 97.700 pounds. or not quite forty
wife
of
Joab
died
SunBetsey
E.,
Gray,
Archie Haney.
rine tons. If all the big guns in both
March 25, at the borne of ber daughthe first nnd second line divisions were
Dora Dunbar has gone to New York to day.
ter, Mrs. Elmer Dorr. Mrs. Gray was fired at the same time the total weight
visit the family of Dr. Thomas Storey.
born in Sedgwick
seventy-seven years of projectiles of t!
three major caliLin wood and Ward Snow of Bluehill are
Most of ber married life was spent
ago.
bers would be 274.080 pounds, or apvisiting Ralph Clifford.
in South* Penobscot. About ten years
proximately 1»m tons.
Elijah White of this place died in Ban- ago Mr. and Mrs. Gray came here to make
Next hi fighting strength to .the l»atgor Monday evening, March 2fi. The body their home with their
daughter. She tleshlps are the three armored cruisers
was brought here.
Mr. White was sevleaves one other daughter, Mrs. Frances;
operating with the active and reserve
enty years of age. Besides his wife, he Gray of Bar Harbor.
Atlantic organizations. Each of those
vessels mounts a main battery of four
■iBErniirmrni*.
ten-inch guns, firing projectiles weigh,
hig M0 pounds, and each mounts a
secondary battery of sixteen guns of
the six inch type.

Hake This Delicious Dessert

N fhoi*
NlchoiHon Lieutenant
ron A. Loot-

*

Knll-MiiT^T

There will

Ericsson Lieutenant Commander W. 8.
Miller
O'Brien-Lieutenant Chorlee A. Blakely.
Cu.v.m*—Lieut*: ant Commander T. A.
Kit', tnger.
Lieutenant Commander Arthur P. Fairfield.
Winslow-Lieutenant Commander Nell
E.

—

pounds.

Something New—PEACH SHERBET

;

ing.

winter with

The destroyer force ready for instant
service totals fifty-one vessels, of which
forty nine are In the main torpedo floti’iiis and two are attached to the submarine divisions as tenders. The average sj*eed «>f these little craft is about
twenty-eight knots an hour, and the
/iisista of four fourave.age battery
iucii or an equal number of three Inch
guns and four torpedo tubes.
Eat h destroyer is manned by alx»ut
jin* otll ers and men.
These are the
>
hips which will Ik? relied upon to pro!e< t the dreaduaughts and second line
battleships from submarine attack in
the event of hostilities, in addition to
doing put nil duty along the transatlaiitii* ship lanes leading from the prin•
ipai Atlantic ports.
At present the submarine strength of
the Atlantic fleet totals twenty-four
vessels, but in the event of war another division of new L boats could
he made ready for service in a few

Drayton—Lieutenant D. W. Battley.
McCaii—Lirulonant Lelsh al. Stewart.
DIVISION SEVEN.

l>eiaware- Dreadnaught. 30.000 tons, ten
13-inch, fourteen 5-Inch and two 2-lnch
anti-aircraft
guns;
speed. 21.5* knots;
manned by 52 officers and 884 men; Captain A. H. Scaiea, commanding.
Florida Dreadnaught. 21.835 tons; ten 12Inch. sixteen 5-tnch and two 2-lnch antiaircraft runs, speed. JoX knots; manned
by 52 officers and 801 men. Captain Thom-

Tfie fourteen first One dreadnaughts.
t<eglr.u:ng with tbe fieet flagship Tenney Ivuula and ending with tbe 1(3.000
ton South Carolina, total in displacement 339.450 ton*. In tbe main batteries of these ships, which make up tbe
four backbone divisions of tbe Atlantic
fieet. are sixty -four fourteen-Inch guns
of tbe latest type. whi. b hurl projectiles weighing 1.4iD pounds and w hich,
if necessary, could unite in a single
broadside salvo of fourteen Inch projectiles. the combined weight of which
would lie KkUUO pounds.
In audition to these fourteen Inch
batteries, there Is also in the first line
squadrons the same number of guns of
the twelve inch t.vpo. which, firing In a
single broadside, can hurl 55,080
pounds of projectiles, each weighing
$70 pounds, at an enemy fleet. This
gives to the first line shi|»s a broadside
fire in which The projectiles total In
weight, per broadside, more than seventy-two tons. or. to be exact. 145.290

Barleen

DIVISION BIJL

twelve 14-inch mins.
twehty-two
►-inch and four 2-lnch anti-aircraft guns,
speed. 11 knots, manned by 55 officers and
1,028 men, flagship of fleet. Captain Henry
B. Wilson, comma! ding.
Arizona—Sister ship of the Pennsylvania
Captain John D. McDonald, commanding
Arkansas—Superdreadnaugbt, hi.000 tons,
twelve 13-inch, twenty-one o-inch and two
21.05
2-lnch
anti-aircraft
guns,
speed.
knots, manned by 0 officers and 188 men;
Captain William II. G. Bullard, command-

AFFAIHmi

('ontiNKfd /mm pagt%l.)

tlr* in

D.
C.
Commander
Baich—Lieutenant
Hanmhan.
C
John
Commander
win-Lieutenant
A>1
Prsnont
Parker—Lieutenant H. Powell.
Duncan—Lieutenant Hotter Williams

torn*,

rine*.

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from f rar.es,
food.
adds none but healthfu) qualities to the

Pauiiitnx- Heuienant John 8

!

April 11. rbcfprotrram:
France;" "Life in tbe Trench*,
lire. E. E. Rowe; "Bermuda,"
Mite M
A. (Jaynor.
oarer* for the coming
will be elected at tbia meeting.
Next Sunday In tb* Melhndi.t
church
at 10JO.
Heater eermon by tbe
|w,tor’
“Tbe
(,'roa.
Specie! eong,
end the
fi.g n
At 7, young people’,
eeretce-leed*.
Mollie Bergen!.
At 7.30. ta.’er
concert’
Subject—"Tb* Ftret Kaeter Tide," uken
trom tbe etory of “Tor."
by Florence
More Eingeley.

R

J.

Commander

Benham— Lieutenant

Gay.
Joust t—Lieutenant Randall Jacobs.
Jenkins—Lieutenant W. II. Ie«.
Trlpi'S— Lieutenant U P. Emrich.

fens? of the rolled States lit the event
the country goes to war;
Superdreadnanght, 31. *»
Pennsylvania

officers are waiting for orders to mobilize, and as soon
ss they are received tbe fleet in
the Atlantic will be Increased
immediately by all tbe reserve liattleshi[is and many vessel* of other type*,
including a large Beet of auxiliaries,
the latter ranging in size from tbe
motorboat sulimarine chaser to the
finest of private steaui yachts, such as
J. I\ Morgan's Corsair. Vincent Astors
Noma and scores of other noted pleasure craft.
v
The force which will be called Into
mobilization
active
service
upon
amounts to about 730.0(10 tons. It Includes fourteen
lattieships of tbe
dreadusugfit type, thirty-two second
line battleships, three armored cruisers. three scout cruisers, fifty-one destroyers snd six divisions of subma-

1 tetrrooe nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
H vr»«t*^on wit
’u*
2 cup*
5 teaspoons Royal Baking PowC!««

»ue*J
vup> w/*ter
\ cup *ee<1 t* raiwn*
2 ounces r«troT\
cup niHiftcriinf
cup hr'wn

»

DIVISION FIVE

MAYO TO COMMAND FLEET OF 309i
TONNAGE TO TOTAL 700,000

Ks Ergs, Tiilk cr Butter

J-.OCAL

Topeka (third class)—Out of commission
Prairie tauxiliary)—Commander Robert
K. Crank
De* M* in* *
P Y Blakely.

(third

#

moat

land and the island ft/ BalaJ*a

Philippines.

our

most

in

westerly point

a
The* distance between them is Ju^t
little l*4a than ISO degrees, or half the
circumference of the earth. Sr. Urolx,
In the Danish Weat Indies, is thirty*
eight miles farther east than Culebra.

|iie

enough to bridge the gap. Just flS
sun is rising on St. Croix It i* setting
on Balal»ac. —Youth’s Companion.

class)—Commander

Also the following gunboats:
Cast ine—Lieutenant F F. Rogers.
Machias
Lieutenant Commander

A
Kants
Nashville— Lieutenant Commander H. E
Yarnell,
Saramer. to—Commander T T. Craven.
WheeUng-^-Cominunder E. H. Watson.
Yankton—Lieutenant A W
Fitch.
Mayflower—Lieutenant Commander R.
L Berry
Paducah—Lieutenant Commander E. C.
B. Parker.
Mont :t »mery— Warrant Officer Stephen
—

McCarthy
Sylph—Lieutenant J W. Bulkley.
Eagle—Lieutenant H. K. Hewitt.
Dolphin— Lieutenant Commander W. O
Leahy
Vicksburg— Warrant Officer F R Haa-

Tha Opposing Room.
If you had spent tit teen of the best
years of your life listening to
posing room tell “why they can t
it.” had grown hollow in the checks
listening to Hoot.vper* tell you 7°°

tbe.com-

didn’t know \yhat you were talking
about and had grown the string^11
*u
from standing first on one foot
tc
then on the other while you listener!
the fdremau make objection*,
wouldn’t have blamed us for butfclng
a dirty faced kkl. with freckles id*8®*
tie
than a nickel, who looked up Into
editor's whiskers and said. “Ml>Mr
where is the opposing room?”—Bum*
News.

'■

ard

Newport—Captain F 8 McMurray.
Petrel—'ommander D \V Knox.
Marietta -Commander to be designated
Gloucester—Naval militia duty.
Wasp— Naval militU. duty.
Iu addition t»> all these ships there
will lx» the great fleet of niutorlx/ats.
which nil I le used ns submarine ebas
•*rs. grout* and for various other im
|H>rtaut dillie^i for which. Itecauae of
speed, small size and easy operating,
they are adapted It is estimated tliat
at least 3.00U such craft will be needed
iu tin* moa-iulto fleet for war. And to
all these must l*e added the hundreds
Of Vessels Which will l/e
requisitioned

Taka Thu Any Way.
fC
You W’ould not allow another man
snub you, to lie discourteous to yonc
without resenting it. Neither will t
him
other fellow [Hermit you to treat
know
shabbily without letting you
what he thinks of It. Some days yo«
*'m
feel cress, erauky and Irritable.
did it ever occur to you that on tbes<
avery days you seem to see others
others seem to see you? Did It eV*!
occur to you
treat you as

that > tiers
treat

are bound
them? la

you
this any way you want to. but take
—Silent Partner.
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